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be preferred to vicars the case 
adduced Bobicn 1. o. § Hanc benigni- 
orem, can also be consulted.

So far the cited Tridentine law and 
Its application is congruous when 
there is question of partitioning real 
parishes. But there is another pro
cedure when there is question of 
partitioning missions, which are not 
real parishes, but are regarded as 
equivalently parishes or as quasi- 
parishes. For those there is in exist
ence a special law introduced by the 
Pontifical Constitution 
Pontifices issued in the year 1887, 
which by a decree of the 8. Congre
gation of the Council of Match 14, 
1911, was extended to all the provinces 
of the Dominion ol Canada, in which 
the Diocese of London is situated.

By this Constitution the following 
regulations are made : “To the divi
sion of a simple mission those solemn 
formalities of law are not to be 
applied which have been exacted for 
the partition of parishes ; all the 
more because owing to the character 
and special circumstances of mis
sions, there can occur to make their 
partition advisable, causes more 
numerous and less weighty than 
those which the law defines for the 
partition of parishes. And let no 
one urge the similarity which exists 
between them. For as the obliga
tion of complying with the solemn 
formalities of law restrains liberty of 
action, it is not to be extended to 
similar cases. As therefore the 
general laws of the church are silent 
on this matter, it is necessary that 
the authority should hold good of 
the Provincial Council of West
minster, of which this is a decree : 
‘The judgment of the Missionary 
Rector notwithstanding, it shall be 
lawful for the bishop, within the 
limits of the mission over which he 
is set, to establish new churches, it 
the needs or utility of the faithful 
require it, and to assign them a por
tion of the district.’ “ The Constitu
tion then concludes thus : "That it 
is lawful for bishops to divide Mis
sions, the form of the Holy Council 
of Trent being observed as regards 
missions which are parishes truly 
and properly styled ; but as to others 
according to the form ol the First 
Provincial Synod of Westminster. 
But that the mission to be divided 
and its ministers should be the better 
provided for, we wish and command 
that the opinion of the Hector also 
should be asked for and this we have 
already heard has laudably become 
the custom.”

From the text quoted it easily 
appears how great the difference is 
between the partition of a real 
parish and of a simple mission, not 
only as to the manner of effecting it, 
but also as to the causes. For whilst 
in the partition of a real parish, 
according to the Council of Trent the 
canonical causes are to be accurately 
designated, although their rigour, as 
has been seen above, has been de
parted from in recent times, the pro
cedure is however different when 
there is question of the causes 
necessary for the partition of a 
simple mission, which can be more 
numerous and of lesser moment, as 
indeed the Parish Priest Beaudoin 
himself admits in his recursus : "As 
regards causes, those causes are not 
required which are explained in the 
Decretal Ad audientiam and in cap. 
IV. sees, 21, Cone. Trid. Dc Reform. 
"Secondly, in the text already cited 
the previous asking for the Rector's 
opinion is spoken of ; but that this 
asking for is necessary de praecepto 
no one will insist. For in no wise is 
it of the substance of the act or pre
scribed under pain of nullity, but be
cause it is stated to be necessary non 
ad esse sed ad melius esse, and be
cause neither is it substantial, accord
ing to the cited case Sedunen, even 
when true parishes are being parti
tioned. Wherefore for just reasons 
the interpellation of the Rector of 
the mission to be divided can be 
omitted without giving ground for 
carping at the nullity of the act of 
division or partition.

Finally, the third difference re
gards endowment ; in the partition 
ol a real parish there ought to be 
assurance of a definite and fixed suit
able income for the new parish priest, 
but it is otherwise as regards the 
partition of a simple mission. The 
Rectors of simple missions are sup
ported by the voluntary offerings of 
the faithful, and it thence results 
that the concept of a benefice and 
definite revenues are out of question. 
Hence its changing and uncertain 
character is congruous, as it depends 
on the larger or smaller subsidies of 
the faithful.

The facts. These principles having 
been first set down, now as regards 
the first dubium it must be investi
gated, whether, in the case, the parti
tion effected oan be said to be legal 
both as to its form and as to its 
causes. The Advocate of the priest 
Beaudoin denies both, but wrongly. 
For, in the first place, the Board of 
Diocesan Consultors was heard as 
to making the partition, as is proven 
by a pertinent document ; nor can 
the hearing of the Consultors be con
sidered irregular because, as the 

Advocate contends, there had

ence of the faithful and the good of 
religion now make it opportune to 
take decisive action. Therefore the 
undersigned Bishop of London, by 
the present decree constitutes the 
municipality ol Walkervllle a separ
ate and distinct parish under the 
title and patronage of St. Anne, 
mother of the Blessed Virgin Mary. 
He appoints as pastor of the parish 
of St. Anne, the Rev. H. N. Robert, 
and by the present decree oonfers on 
the Rev. Robert the duties and rights 
ol Parish Priest and the charge of 
the organisation of the new parish.”

Against said decree, as detrimental 
to his rights, the Parish Priest Beau
doin lodged an appeal with the 
Apostolic Delegate, who in a letter 
of the 18th January, 1912, replied that 
the matter should be submitted for 
the judgment of the Holy See ; and 
to It therefore the Parieh Priest by a 
fitting recursus brought his griev
ances. His Holiness by a gracious 
rescript dated the 27 April of the 
same year vouchsafed to commit 
hearing and decision of the case to 
this Sacred Tribunal of the Rota, 
but it was first to be decided that 
the matter was one for judicial treat
ment : this preliminary question, the 
parties having been heard, was de
cided by the undersigned judges at a 
session held on November 12 of the 
aforesaid year. All the legal tor 
malities having been gone through, 
the case is now proposed for discus
sion on the merits under the follow
ing dubia compiled by agreement of 
the parties

I. Whether the legal partition of 
the parish is in the case proven.

II. Whether provision is to be 
made, and how, for the mother church 
and for its Rector.

The law. In order to form a 
juridical concept as regards the 
present question, the Right Rev. 
Fathers have adjudged it worth 
while to recall and set down at the 
outset those things that bear, 
whether on the partition of parishes 
in general or those which are real 
parishes, or on the partition of 
missions which are rather equivalent 
to parishes and which are therefore 
subject to special regulations. As 
regards the first, the partition of 
parishes is ruled by cap. 8 Ad audi
entiam, de ecclcs. aedificandis, thus 
renewed and confirmed by the Coun
cil of Trent, sees. 21, cap. 4, De ref. :
“ In those places where owing to the 
distance or the difficulty of the 
localities the parishioners cannot 
without great inconvenience repair 
to receive the sacraments or be 
present at the sacred functions, let 
them (bishops) have the power to 
establish new parishes, even when 
the Hectors are unwilling, according 
to the form of the Constitution of 
Alexander III. Ad audientiam. But 
to those priests, who are to be newly 
set over the churches newly erected, 
let a suitable portion, according to 
the judgment of the bishop, be 
assigned of the revenues belonging 
in what way soever to the mother 
church, and, if necessary, let there be 
power to compel the people to pro 
vide over and above what may suffice 
for the support of those aforesaid." 
Whence in the first place, there is 
required for partition a legitimate 
cause, which, according to the text 
cited, consists either in the distance 
of localities or in the difficulty of the 
journey to be undertaken to receive 
the sacraments. At the present day 
however there are other causes, and 
no longer is strict and absolute 
necessity resulting from the changed 
habits of the people and the greater 
dangers of perversion relied upon, 
but attention is above all given to 
the special convenience of the faith
ful. Compare the cases Bobien, of 
the 4 March, 1911, and Sedunen. of the 
2 April. 1912, heard and decided in 
this Sacred Tribunal of the Rota 
(Acta Apost. Bcdis, vol. 3, p. 202, and 
vol. 4, p. 450.)

There is further required (as from 
the cose cited Sedunen. 1. c. § Citatio) 
the consent ol the Cathedral Chapter 
and the citation and hearing of the 
Rector of the church or parish, and 
of the others who are interested ; but 
the first solemn formality is, under 
pain of nullity, of the substance of the 
act, but not so the second, which 
may be omitted when there is legiti
mate cause of partition, and the 
Rector or the other parties interested 
are unreasonably opposed to it. 
Further, arrangement should be 
made as to a suitable establishment 
for the new parish priest as well as 
lor the assignment of revenues to the 
newly erected parish. Finally there 
is to be again noted and diligently 
pondered the new standard ol judg
ing that has been introduced in re
cent times in reference to the parti
tion ol parishes, which in the case 
Sedunen, elsewhere cited is thus 
enunciated : "That at the present 
day partition is more easily allowed 
and is no longer, as formerly, re
garded as an extreme remedy, to 
which recourse is not to be had, 
whenever the care of souls can be 
provided for by the appointment, for 
example, of a vicar. The reason of 
this more indulgent usage is that 
nowadays the depraved morals of in
experienced youth, the masonic sects 
which like rapacious wolves are 
furious to devour Christ's flock, 
suggest, it not the absolute necessity, 
at least the evident utility of multi
plying pastors. But amongst pastors 
ol the people, there is no one who 
does not see that real pastors are to

seekers. So far from that being the 
case, not less magnificently than 
men have women risen to meet the 
demands of the present crisis.

REMARKABLE PLEA OF 
FRENCH ATHEIST

he probably will evade hie promises. 
He and hie men have perpetuated 
the greatest crimes against the Oath 
olio Church, and for no reason. 
That will all be taken up through 
diplomatic circles, and I do not care 
to go into details as to what has been 
done."

CATHOLIC NOTES
An Eucharistic Congress for Can

ada will be held in Montreal, July 18 
to 16.

The number of Holy Communions 
in the cathedral parish of Indian
apolis last year was 166,926.

It is asserted that the population 
of Ireland increased last year 6,000— 
the first increase in four-scare years.

Bishop O'Connor of Newark, N. J. 
succeeds the late Archbishop of Rior
dan as one of the governors of the 
American College, Louvain.

The Catholics of New Zealand 
have won a victory in the courts by 
having had defeated a bill which 
meant to tax them for state schools. , 

Avezzano, Italy, which was de
stroyed by the earthquake dates 
back to the year 808 before Christ. 
It had 15.000 people.

Four countries, considered as non- 
Catholic, are represented at the Vati
can: Russia, Germany, Turkey and 
England.

Because of the war, the Holy See's 
official paper, the Acta Apoetolicae 
Sedie, has, for the present, suspended 
publication.

Japan is the latest country to send 
an ambassador to the Holy See. 
This action follows the sending of 
Sir Henry Howard to represent the 
English Government at the Vatican, 

More than 13,COO persons in Italy 
signed the petition tolhave the hos
pitals placed in charge of religious 
orders. Many of the hospitals were 
founded by religious orders of men 
or women.

Through hie secretary of state, 
Cardinal Gasparri, Pope Benedict has 
written to Bishop Bovet of Lausanne 
Switzerland, warmly thanking and 
praising him for what he has done in 
behalf of the prisoners of war.

William Archer Redmond, mem
ber of Parliament for East Tyrone, 
has joined the cadet corps of the 
Irish Brigade. He is the son of John 
E. Redmond, the Irish Nationalist 
leader.

Archbishop Ireland of St. Paul, 
Minn., has sent the handsome sum ol 
$500 to the fund which Pope Bene
dict started for the benefit cf the 
sufferers from the recent earthquake 
in Italy.

The Church of Notre Dame in 
New York for French Catholics was 
dedicated by Cardinal Farley, Feb
ruary 14th. It cost $500,000. In 
furnishings it resembles the church 
at Lourdes.

Calgary, Alberta, Can., has shown 
what united action can effect. A 
Catholic mayor, Dr. Costello, has been 
elected and the church taxation pro
posal was defeated. Dr. Costello is 
the first Catholic mayor of Calgary 
since its incorporation as a city.

The entrance cf Turkey into the 
European war is making itself ser
iously felt among the Franciscan 
missions in the Holy Land, which 
comprise all the convents and sta
tions of the Order in Palestine, Syria, 
Asia Minor, Egypt and the Island ol 
Cyprus.

It is estimated that there are now 
in China 7,754 chapels and churches, 
served by 1,463 European and 748 
native priests. These places of wor
ship are frequented by 1,585,000 bap
tized persons, a gain of almost 100,- 
000 over last year. This proportion 
allows one sanctuary for about every 
200 Christians.

After an apostasy that had lasted 
for forty years the professor of inter
national law in the University ol 
Naples, Senator Fiore, asked for a 
priest on his deathbed, and passed 
away with every sign of repentance. 
Pas quale Fiore apostatized from the 
priesthood, so that hie conversion 
has caused a sensation in Naples.

The Sisters of Divine Providence 
of San Antonio, Texas, have given 
their beautiful new academy build
ing for the new Mexican seminary 
to be founded in San Antonio. The 
Garden Academy that was being fitted 
up as a seminary in which to educate 
Mexican young men to the priest
hood was found to be inadequate. 
This old building will be used by the 
Mariet Brothers, who are also 
refugees.

Emily Hickey, the convert daugh
ter of the Protestant rector of Mack- 
mine Castle, Enniecortby, County 
Wexford, Ireland, has been decorated 
by the Pope with the gold cross Pro 
Ecoleeia et Pontiflce. Her grand
father had also been a Protestant 
parson. She became 
seven years ago and has since then 
devoted herself to social and philan
thropic work. Her book, entitled 
" Thoughts of Creedless Women," 
has attracted many to the Church. 
She holds Cambridge University first 
class honors.

Madam Ellen Doran, who spent 
halt a century of her life as a nun ol 
the Order of the Ladies of the Sacred 
Heart, died March 11 at the Sacred 
Heart Convent, Pine Grove avenue, 
Chicago. Madam Doran was born 
ia Ireland, and lived later in Iowa 
City, Iowa, where she decided her 
vocation. For several years she had 
spent her entire time instructing 
converts with unusual success. She 
was most zealous in the work which 
she laved, and among the numbers to 
whom she gave instruction in Catho
lic doctrine was the oldest daughter ol 
Brigham Young.

London, Saturday, April 17, 1916
A remarkable instance ol the turn

ing of an atheist toward God, under 
stress of calamity, comes from 
France. The incident, reported in 
the Zurich News, is translated by 
the Presbyterian Witness, of Halifax, 
Nova Scotia :

“The celebrated French novelist 
and poet, Lavredau, whose pen up to 
the present time, has had for all 
faith in God, for every religions 
emotion, no matter ol what creed, 
nothing but sarcastic mockery and 
scornful hate, now in an open con
fession urges his people to return to 
this faith as the only safe and secure 
foundation.

“ And radical papers, even the 
most radical French papers, publish 
this avowal with respect. It is a 
document for the times, and reads as 
follows :

"I laughed at faith and held my 
self for a wise man. But there was 
no cheerfulness in my laughter when 
I saw France bleeding and weeping. 
I stood by the road and looked at 
the soldiers. There they marched 
cheerfully onward to death. I asked,
1 What makes you so calm ?' and 
they began to pray : T believe in 
God.’ I count how the people prayed 
for strength to make them strong. 
It seemed to me, in my misery, that 
they knew cf a heavenly fatherland 
shining with love, while earth burns 
in hate. But such a knowledge is a 
science, a science of children. And 
I am no longer a child. This is 
what I lack, and the sense of loss 
chills me.

“ 'That nation must despair which 
cannot believe that the pain of earth 
will be the joy of heaven. To hope 
when all fails ; who can do this with- 
out faith ?

" ‘Is not our daily labor torment, 
is not all goodness an absurdity if a 
man does not believe ?

“I stand by the bloody streams of 
France. I see the holy water of her 
tears. I am in despair. . . How 
frightful and burning are the wounds 
of a people in which not a drop of 
the blood of that mystery flows, ae a 
healing balsam, that mystery, ah I 
I dare not name Him. He was so 
good ; and I. . . What ie to be 
come of France if her children do 
not believe, and if her men and 
women do not pray T "

INCIDENTAL FEATURES 
There are incidental features ol 

the present, war which may well 
oomfort the minds of many who 
might otherwise be too grievously 
depressed by the story of brute 
aggression,'cruel outrage, bitter wrong 
and savage slaughter. Though this 
war makes us think" worse of some 
men—the foul fiends through whom 
these offences come — it makes us 
think far better of human possibili
ties, and with a new admiration we 
salute the average man and woman. 
Two illustrations present themselves, 
each of them striking a noble note. 
One recognizes the splendid bravery 
and devotion ol the men : the other 
the universal helpfulness of woman.

CLAD OF IT
New York ia helping widowed 

mothers. Under the proposed “ The 
Mother’s Pension Bill," it will have 
power to pension widowed mothers 
found to be capable of oaring proper
ly for their children. The allow
ances of money to be made are lim
ited by the amount that might be re
quired to provide for keeping the 
children in an institution. This 
measure is praiseworthy. Mothers 
who are the great conserve» of the 
human race : who are neither noisy 
termagants, nor voluble females with 
a mission, and a tendency to get en
gulfed in the waters of faddism, 
should get help to preserve the home. 
One mother who loves her home 
with sympathy and love, and turns 
her child’s eyes towards eternity, 
does far more for the world than the 
women who prate about rights and 
voting. ______________

STANDS FOR PEACE
The Cardinal is happy that the 

American government did not enter 
into war with Mexico, In view of the 
fact that the European war began 
just after the American-Mexican 
crisis had passed. The Cardinal 
stands tor peace—but he says : "This 
war in Europe has had good effect. 
Religious fervor is evidenced in all 
parts of France. In Germany, too, 
there has been a return to religious 
principles. This is one of the pleas
ing aspects of the war. "

“Do you look for an early peace 7" 
he was asked.

“I do not look for any lasting 
peace it the countries now at war go 
on with their determination to try to 
crush their opponents. There can 
be only one outcome, and that ie for 
the powers to agree upon some 
honorable terms that will give back 
to each power that which has been 
lost and to return to Belgium, that 
poor, suffering, bleeding country, 
her liberty and independence."

The Cardinal did not put much 
credence in the reports that Italy 
would enter the war. He said that 
while Italy wants additional terri
tory, there are internal questions 
that figure largely in the final de 
oision to take up arms. He said that 
when he was in Rome some weeks 
after the beginning of the war, he 
had conferred with a high State 
official, who seemed to be confident 
that Italy would maintain her 
neutrality.

In conclusion the Cardinal said : 
"Let us continue to pray for peace." 
—Providence Visitor.

Romanos

THE MEN
Human nature is not failing. It is 

answering with purpose the demands 
made upon it. Lock first at the 
wonderful bravery of men. Of course, 
no one has ever doubted that when 
personal honor and danger are set 
against each other, a proportion of 
men will choose honor even unto 
death. That has always been so 
among certain classes in certain races. 
The true soldier must overcome fear 
as a matter of duty. So must the sea
men of all grades : the miner, when 
the deadly after-damp has crept 
through the colliery workings : the 
man who swims it called to the 
rescue. Bravery is a state ol heart 
discoverable in an unknown percent
age of cases, and admired as some' 
thing that is not ordinary. But this 
war has revealed mankind as a breed 
of braves. It cannot be said that 
cowardice has shown itself anywhere. 
Words fail the men who try to ex
press the devotion they feel for the 
officers who lead them, and equally 
the officers are thrilled with admir
ation of the splendid fidelity of the 
men. It has been a war of heroes, 
comparable with the finest chivalry 
ol the ages of romance. Never on 
land or sea has there been such 
quiet, unflinching courage and en
durance, with a confidence that rises 
into gaiety when the strife is hottest. 
However terrible the war, these mea 
have not been terrorized by it. They 
have lived in the shadows of the 
valley of death, week after week, 
with hearts unshaken : they have 
risen unfalteringly to the heights of 
self sacrifice.

OLD 8TUFF
Rome can make no appeal to the 

educated. Ol course not. It can 
make no appeal to a Professor who 
mistakes the cackle of hie small 
coterie for the noise of fame, and 
looks at the Church through glasses 
borrowed for the occasion from a 
purblind bigot. But why talk about 
this worn-out decrepit Rome 7 Why 
not consign it to the scrap- 
heap and forget it ? Why not 
attack the infidelity that is blotting 
ont old landmarks, and the preach
ers who are using the Bible as a Sun
day punching bag 7 These are vis
ible and worthy of attention. But 
this burying Rome and writing its 
epitaph is a very-old business. Other 
Protestants don’t do it. “ It is not 
among the ignorant and vulgar,” ob
serves a weighty Protestant author
ity, " but among the intellectual and 
imaginative : not by appeals to the 
senses in worship, but by consistenoy 
and subtlety of thought, that in our 
day converts will be made to the 
ancient Church.’1

A Newman, Manning, Faber, Allies, 
Brownson, Bayley, etc., were, let us 
say, the intellectual peers of our 
friend. _____________

A POINTED QUESTION

W. H. Van Doran, the valiant Pro
testant editor of The Ladora ( Iowa) 
Ledger, puts this pointed question to 
bigots :

" Suppose, for instance, some Cath
olic priest were to come into your 
own little community and use the 
same identical charges against you, 
your wife, your mother, your sister, 
your religious belief. Wbat would 
happen ? He wouldn’t live long 
enough to get out of town. And still 
yon demand for ynur utterances, re
spect and sincerity. You clamor for 
free speech, and yet at the same 
time, it some Catholic were to come 
to your town, and hold up the many 
crimes committed by Protestant min
isters as an example of what con 
statutes the whole belief, you would 
be the first to use 1 mob ’ law as a 
penalty for such mouthinge." — St, 
Paul Bulletin.

CARDINAL GIBBONS ON 
MEXICO’S STATUS

OPPOSES ARMED INTERVENTION
His Eminence, Cardinal Gibbons, 

is strongly opposed to armed inter
vention in Mexico, and in an inter
view at his residence in Baltimore, 
said that the present course ol the 
Wilson administration in this respect 
bad his support. The Cardinal said 
that there had been much talk ol 
sending troops to the turbulent re
public, but that he believed peace 
could be restored there more quickly 
by having a regular election, with a 
worthy candidate on the ticket.

Carranza and Villa, declared the 
Cardinal, are not to be trusted, and 
neither he nor any one else interested 
in the future welfare of Mexico 
wanted to see either at the head of 
the country, There is another 
candidate, said the prelate, who will 
soon be brought forward and who is 
the most worthy and the one who 
can bring lasting peace to the coun
try. His name, however, he pre
ferred not to mention.

The Cardinal remained silent rela
tive to what took place at the con
ference he had in New Orleans with 
Archbishop Maria Jose de Rio, say
ing that the matter bad been taken 
up with the Department of State and 
an easy settlement was looked for.

When asksd for hie personal views 
regarding the Mexican situation, the 
Cardinal said :

“ Armed intervention in Mexico 
should never take place. We who 
have the interest of the country at 
heart approve ol the course of the 
present administration in withhold
ing troops from Mexico. True, there 
ie much internal disorder there, and 
this is to be regretted. There are 
about 30 dioceses in Mexico, each 
with a Bishop, but I am informed 
that about 20 of these, with the 
Archbishop ol Mexico City, have 
taken refuge in San Antonio, Texas. 
They have established there a semin
ary, and will remain there until con
ditions become settled in their own 
country.

“None of us has any faith in Car
ranza or Villa. I have had full re
ports on both of them, and they are 
not to be trusted. They are a dis
grace to their country, and I know 
that the people have no confidence in 
them. They have ruled with a 
mighty hand, and I have heard that 
Villa has perpetrated atrocious 
murders, but their rule seems to be 
near an end. II an honest election 
is obtained, I feel sure that the 

will rule."

THE ROTA GIVES A 
VERY IMPORTANT 

DECISION
STUDENTS CAN’T GO 

TO CHURCH
In the House of Lords, Lord Braye 

proposes to raise the question of the 
conduct of the head master of Eton 
College, ae regards the Catholic 
church Hie Lordship has built in that 
village. Lord Braye will raise the 
question of the legality of the prohib
ition as it affects the twenty one 
Belgian refugee boys who arc now 
in Eton and who, like the British 
Catholics at the college, have been 
forbidden to enter the new Catholic 
church.

Lord Braye proposes to ask 
whether Dr, Ly ttleton is not acting 
ultra vires in making such a prohib 
ition. The discussion is awaited 
with much interest by Catholics, and 
it is probable that several of the 
Catholic peers will take part in it.

Apropos of this question of the hall
mark of a great school, the Bishop 
of Aberdeen says that Fort Augustus 
N. B„ is ready to become the Catholic 
Eton of the United Kingdom and 
that when he laid this scheme before 
Pope Pius X the Holy Father said 
“Monsignore, questo veine proprio al 
mio ouore,” which Dr. Chisholm in
terprets into American as: “That 
comes near to my heart." It is a 
social caste school the Bishop pro
poses, because only so will it be pos
sible to wean the British Catholic 
Elite from Eton and Harrow and 
Winchester, where at present some 
hundred Catholic boys are being 
educated in a cold non-Catholic at 
mosphere.—Church Progress.

PARTITION OF PARISH 
From " Rome ”

Pius X, happily reigning, in the 
twelfth year of His Pontificate, on 
the 5 August, 1914, the Right Rev. 
Mons. Joscph-Mori, Ponens, Frederick 
Cattani and Anton Perathoner, 
Judges by rotation, in the London 
case of partition of Parish between 
Lucien A. Beaudoin, Parish Priest of 
Our Lady of the Lake, actor repre
sented by a legal procurator Advocate 
Vincenzo Sacconi, and Advocate 
Angelo D’Aleseandri, as representa
tive of Ecclesiastical interests, the 
Promoter of Justice intervening and 
pleading for the safe guarding of the 
law, pronounced the following defin
itive sentence.

The Rev. Lucien A. Beaudoin in 
the year 1891 obtained the. qaasi- 
parish or mission since the year 
1884 erected in the church dedicated 
to Our Lady of the Lake near the 
town called Walkerville, and in mani
fold ways exercised his pastoral zeal 
in his vast district both in establish
ing schools, in rebuilding the par
ochial church destroyed by fire in the 
year 1907, and in performing other 
pious works. As the number ol the 
faithful daily increased and especial
ly as within the confines of the parish 
Steel-works and other kindred indus
tries about to be established would 
in a short time draw thither many 
artisans the present Most Rev. 
Bishop of the Diocese of London, 
Michael Fallon, very solicitous for 
the welfare and propagation of the 
Catholic religion, conceived the 
design of dividing the mission or 
parish, all the more because Catho
lics, not a few of the aforesaid town, 
had repeatedly requested the estab
lishment therein of a church or 
school.

Wherefore Bishop Fallon, having 
consulted the Board of Priest Con- 
suitors of the Diocese, a Cathedral 
Chapter not existing in those parts, 
and having obtained He unanimous 
consent, without consulting the 
Parish Priest Beaudoin whom he had 
already well known to be opposed to 
the partition of his mission, on the 
2 January, 1912, issued the following 
decree of partition : "A number ol 
requests have been received from 
the inhabitants of Walkerville, ask
ing lor a new parish. The conveni-

THE WOMEN
The war has also brought into start 

ling relief the universal helpfulness of 
women. They who ought to know see 
a complete revolution in womankind. 
They say that many women wore 
sinking into a morass of - frivolity, 
that luxury was mesmerizing them 
into selfishness, that amusement was 
besoming the chief aim of life, that 
passing the time was, for many, their 
greatest labour. The woman who 
regarded herself as the keeper of the 
house was fast becoming a back num
ber. All this was being said, and is 
being said reminiscently. The in
dictment was sweeping, but there 
was some truth in it. Let it be 
granted that in certain circles there 
was an amount of frivolity and time
killing amusement. It was not 
general, but it was a dangerous ten
dency. In some measure the war 
has swept away superficiality and 
has revealed the noble, steadfast soul 
of the woman. It ie shown in a uni
versal and urgent helpfulness, which 
appeals to the heart as surely as the 
bravery of the men. To find the 
majority ol women forswearing de
lights and living laborious days, as 
they are now doing, one would have 
to go back to a totally different social 
epoch. ______________

a Catholic

VIATICUM FOR SOLDIER

Rome, March 12,—In the lat
est issue of the Acta Apoetol
icae Sedis appears an Important decree 
of the Sacred Congregation of the 
Sacraments, of February 11, in rela
tion to Mass and Holy Communion in 
the Armies, published with the 
special authorization of his Holiness 
Benedict XV. By this decree soldiers 
at the front are permitted, "servatis 
servandis," to receive Holy Commun
ion under the form ol Viaticum with
out fasting. Priests who are ambu
lance men or hospital attendants can 
say Mass every day in any fitting 
place and even in the open air. 
Priests who are combatants can cele
brate under the same conditions, but 
only on Sundays and holidays 
ol obligation.—Catholic Sun,

WOMEN'S WAY 
The average woman wants no pub

licity or distinction lor her work, but 
is content that it shall be placed in 
some common store for general dis
tribution. While men whose years 
debar them from fighting are going 
to and Iro lamenting, their women 
are busy knitting or sewing their 
solicitude into a comforting garment 
lor some brave unknown. Silently, 
privately, continuously they work. 
This is a fine feature in an age when 
some would have us believe that 
women are becoming neurotic notice-

proper man
“It is reported in the press that the 

Villista authorities in Mexico City 
will indemnify the family ol Mc
Manus, the American killed by Villa’s 
soldiers,” it was suggested to the 
Cardinal.

He looked amused, and replying 
said : “ Can we believe robbers ? 
Hie past course should warn us that

same
been no previous inquiry or process 
as to the necessity or utility of the 
partition ; for the Consultors, as 
appears from the context of the 
alleged document or minutes ol the 
session ol 19th December, 1911, were
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" Gentleman, not a----- " but ihi msn lay, »he huit another voice did not say thet her agonized eon-1 alone could criminate him. It wae
panted abruptly. calling faintly : feeelon "And I loved him sol" had only when he thought ol Tereea that

“ Like a what ?" There wae that “Tereea !” followed him Into that black unoon- hie calm failed him. He taw her
In hie eyee which angered her more The next moment, ehe had created eoloueneee and hung over It like a dead, not leee hie victim than her
than hie paeelon. It made her throw the apace, which lay between her end etar, lighting hie way back to life, mother wae, and hie eoul recoiled be-
prudence to the wind, made her for- that figure, and wae kneeling with Neither did he eay that aa he had fore the horror ol the deed.

TVIII get that ehe wae alone In a lonely St. John Worthlngton'e head upon lain at hie enemy'e feet,the lipe that he had known and loved her daugh-
uuAnett place with thle half mad, powerful her arm. had hitherto unclosed only to vent a ter," he had ceased to recall with

The next day Senor ' Roderigo oreBture ; and ehe flung back her de- Oh ! he has killed you I he has fearful oath, had spoken softly,fondly, any deep remorse hie murder ol
Martinez removed hie unwelcome flanoe wm, the word, killed you !" she cried out In "Adlos, Tereslta! Adioit" For now I Mrs. Martins ; but
presence from the white house and •> Barbarian !" anguish. what touched her, must henceforth white, accusing face rose often,
took lodging at a newly established A blow from her would have "No I no o then he moaned, 0 touch him, and though he knew that I before him, and he wondered if it 
hotel In the town. His first step was Bmueaa him ; that word frenzied him. my little Teresa I" and hie head fell the man who had attempted his life I were the destiny of daughter as 
to ascertain the residence of Tereea ; He ‘caught her hands and crushed heavily from her arms to the ground, was the stranger who bore her name, well as mother to perish by his hand, 
his second, to pay her a visit. His y,,m together between hie, as he “He Is dead 1" she said very he held hie peace,until ehe should give I In such moments, he would turn 
carefully matured plans had been blued : quietly. "Dead ! and I loved him him permission to speak. That It fiercely upon the phantom and angrily
most unexpectedly and completely " who told you ? Who taught you so I" And smitten by her loss, she fell was feared, she would never do. demand why she had not refused to 
disrupted by this new passion which Q,et name—that name for me ?" forward, and lay on his breast like “Tell Preston Martins—” and thenin- go with him that evening ; or why,
had takon possession of him ; and he " Yourself 1" she cried. "You the dead. sensibility had rung down the curtain going, she had not taken her child
knew that after all his years of nead n0 mBn go tell who and what A tew minutes later, a negro, sent and the other words were lost, with her, Instead of leaving her thus
planning, meditating, scheming, he -on a,, i" Into the town by his maeter, stumbled “What had she to tell Preston to break up his life, destroy his hopes,
would forfeit the revenge and power " You shall know who I am—who over the bodies of the man and Martins?" mused St. John Worthing- and turn him a wreck upon the waves
within his reach for the happiness you are—before I leave you this woman, and ran home, howling In- ton through those long hours, and of time. Where should he go ?
that this woman's love would bring evening He did not speak loud, the terror ol hie discovery. The Preston Martins, sitting in the grief- What should he do ? II she died
him. His idea ol womanhood was but the words seemed hurled against master, and other servants, armed shrouded white house, repealed the through him, then what mattered
neither good nor high, but there was her ears like thunderbolts. She tried with lanterns, hastened to the spot query, in all the bitterness of his revenge? Her death would only ee.
something in the fierce, Impassioned ^ wtenoh her hands from his grasp, and as the light fell upon the face I heart. cure George Martins in the property
nature that responded with ennobling but he only held them the harder, as of the man, they recognized the guest There was no hope in the doctor's he hoped to wrest from him for its Rev. Richard w. Alexander in The Missionary
influence to this girl’s sympathetic, he laughed that familiar laugh. for whom supper was even then wait- voice as he answered hie questions rightful owner. He might reveal Not very long ago a zealous priest
imaginative mind. He was a man - You love him, don't you ?" he tng. about Teresa’s condition, and his what he knew, he might disgrace his was speaking of the varied and won-
who could never fall more than oncf fcgd gMU ln that iow Toice; “ You My God I" St. John Worthington t , mother’s eyes dwelt sorrowfully on father, ruin his political career ; but derful ways of the Lord in bringing 
under the control of a woman ; but |0 waU thBt y0u feel your- cried the master, and as he raised him as she went down to him every he had not touched Preston Martins, about unlooked-for conversions to
when inch a man thus succumbs, he u dligraced because you have to the woman’s head, he gasped out, morning after her long night’s vigil, whom he now bated even more the Catholic Faith : conversions that
is as clay in a potter’s hand, and ,iltentome to-night, to feel my touch "And Miss Martinez ! Bun, Sambo, for ehe had taken the place her eon’s fiercely than hie father. Preston seemed nothing short of miraculous,
according to her treatment ol hlm Qn r hBnfl|ï perhaps you love run for the doctor !" he called out to love for the beautiful girl had given Martins would inherit all that wealth, especially when the early prejudices
will be his future. It Is useless to wgU enough to save him from one of the negroes, and then bade to her, and assisted by her own serv- and hie position would not be materi- and teachings of generations seemed
talk to him ol will or resistance, use- dl|grBce dishonor, poverty and the others to carry the seemingly ant, Aunt Dllsey, gave to her the care ally altered In the community, which to stand in the way like stone fort-
lass to point out that he is ruining |h||>lna j bate oeorge Martins and dead man and woman to the house, and devotion she would have given would not be disposed to visit the resses or iron-barred gates. He be-
himeell, and perhaps others with _ Martins’ son with the hatred A few drops ol brandy revived Mr. to her own daughter. Every morn- father’s sin upon an innocent and gan to tell of hie own experiences, 
him, for the wheel obeys the guiding thousand devils. I swear before Worthington, and when he unclosed tag at daybreak, Preston would ride upright child. He would pass and the following was so striking as 
hand and gives the cup its shape not dg Christian and pagan, that I his eyes and met the white face ol out to Mr. Boyle’s house to inquire through a pleasant life, would gain well as true, that I shall give hie
less unquestioningly than hie heart > |h their bodies into atoms his friend bent over him, remember- tor Teresa, and often a messenger honors and win other love, and all account in his own words, 
yields to the influence that makes or fl glnk |halr l0uia into the nether- tag what had occurred, he tried to came to him with tidings of her con- this he, thedespised, disowned, other » Before I came here to take this
mars its destiny. But the first moit hell, and laugh, laugh, laugh! spring from the bed, as he cried, dition. All the hours ol the first day son, had secured for him in killing parith," he said, “ I was pastor in a
charm hie cultured mind mid not un- j ha|g lhem ! have lived for no Where is she, Boyle ? How is she had lain in that comatose state Teresa Martinez and his own heart Bmall plaoa lp B oaltaln _„t 0j wis-
magnetic personality had upon putpole but to be revenged she ?" ,, „ , but early on the second day, a rise of with her. It was a bitter reflection, oonlln. I had a neat little church,
Teresa was destroyed by his un- j wonjd not iova B wo-1 She is here,” replied Mr. Boyle, the pulse, a coloring of the alabaster and he would feel the edge of hie „ average eood congregation and
curbed, demonstrative admiration. JJJJ, be0BUBe x leated il I were mar- gravely. “Bui she has not revived face made the doctor heave a deep sharp knife, and wish that Preston WBI h0ptag to be able soon to have a
However, believing him to j*.1118 ri,d to her, and her influence were from her swoon.” sigh, while hie figure seemed to Martins and not St. John Worthing-1 lohool built tor u,, children, who
friend ol George Martins, she had re- “ resolution might be weak- ‘ Is—is there any danger ? the droop dejectedly. Mrs. Martins, from ton, had met its good point that fate- assembled only on Sundays, when I
oeived him on several occasions; and *nid i (eared to have children to I words coming from between blue her place at the toot of the bed, saw Ini night. When hie love for the girl heBrd their Catechism lesson, and
then, as much alarmed, as insulted, mg ,Bthet to thrust their cling- lips. „ . L \ thoie signs of fear and waited with ruled, he was like a maniac. His gBve tham instructions on the saora-
by his words, she had refused to see hands into mine, press their baby We do not know until the doctor tense nerves until this arbiter of life suffering at such times was terrible. mentB We had confirmation about him. This awoke all the savage ta WM!“sst it might arrives. He ought to be here now ! ” should speak. Presently he looked Hi.heartwas.lowlybkeakl«und.rit. “'“y two or ttaeeyeam-md it wm
him. Tell her that I will see her I wakgn ■ pity idenied mysell these, he finished impatiently. As he spoke toward her, saying, My fears are weight of crushed love, ruined hopes, B g0 fl(teen miiea- journey to the
II not here, in her home, then else- dearest of human joys, to keep he heard the physician s buggy stop realized. It is developing into brain and bleak, unrelenting remorse. Why cit_ to get the bishop. Then I had
where," was the message he eenther Hate. I made myself at the door. “I thought you’d never fever. Mrs. Martins, there is no had he not been prudent and long toput h*m np for the night, and have
by Martha, when she brought him “J ““derer o( the wotld that I come, Doctor !" he exclaimed as the hope." waiting with Love as he had been hi. Mass, First Communion and con-
Teresa’s excuse for not coming down I.., letBln my harflness .hold my physician entered the room. Wor- •• Don<t ,By that, Doctor !" she with Hate. He had raid to Hate. I flrmati0ri • next morning. The good 
*°Æ® *1 . 1 , .. „ . hand ready and strong-nerved to thington’s been cut in the side, I p]eBdedi the first break any man had I “ We can wait I" They had waited bishop wm always glad to come to

The olosing of the college tor tne i ike them down whan the hour dangerouily, I think, and Miss Mu-1 avat heard comtag into her voice, for nearly fifteen years and he had my little pttriah, and it was a great
summer necessitated Teresa s visit- Brr,ved I have done this and now tinez is lying in the next room, like .. You muBt save her !" He looked let Love hurl him to hie ruin in less day for the people. On the occasion
ing her pupils at their homes, ine that hour hae oome t In B little one dead." from the woman’s face to the young than fifteen days. If she recovered, ol which I am going to speak, I had
number ol her scholars kept her I whU Bl eoon as I will it, I shall ‘ Go to her first, Doctor, pleaded gitl . then draw himself up like a she would be as surely lost to him as prepBrea a goodly class of boys and
employed during the day, and often ! ont the tnU measure ol my hat Mr. Worthington. racer preparing for the last test of if she were dead. Preston Martins’ girla Bnd some adults, and had begun
when the child lived on the out- (ga them. And yet-fool that I No one can need me more than hlg endnrBnce Bnd Bpaed, and said : mother was sitting by her bed for her t0 thlnk lt WBB time to call on the
skirts of the town, the evening was #m , lool to be thus thrust you do," replied the Doctor, hastily .. u human skill and care can save son, and that son would, he knew, bishop and have him fix a date for
advanced when her weary *tePg BBida trom my purpose to which my divesting himself of hie coat. He I this girl’ilife, I shall obeyyou, madam. I speedily claim his right, to hold, In confirmation.
brought her to Mrs. Halpin e door. mother’s voice even in this withdrew the bandages which the Bnt God yon believe with me, has sickness and in health, the first place „ „ . , k , te to a
On several occasions Senor Mutinez, myom“nt u nrging mel-yet I wUl skillful hands of the negro women oounted ont cur dByBl" she bowed by her side forever more. Living or “JJ tity-a banker-asking
as he was known inthe town.had fQ 0 this, leave them to the enjoy- had bound over the ted mouthed her head, and while the tears ran dead, she was irrevocably lost to him, (since he often offered his auto8 
purposely encountered her upon Buch *otthelr Btolan weBlth and ill- wound, and at sight ol it, a set look over her tender face, she said : unless — unless she loved Preston , could'come out on a
walks and escorted her b°me • so on gotten honore, il you will be my wife, came into his faoe. When it was .. whlle you w0lk, Doctor, I shall Martins well enough to spare him j dayand take me in to see his
receiving hie message by the 88tvant, Cpme with me, Teresa ! come with dressed and his patient had sue- prBy .. Then began the struggle be- the shame of hie father’s exposure by LordaJliD I received an immediate
she knew that he would make good strange, beautiful creature, cumbed to the influence of an opiate, PweBn disease and the life held in that marrying him, her mother's slayer. ° PBnd on the day designated,
his word, and that she would be withytha Spaniard’s name and Span- the doctor crossed the room where delicate frame. It lasted for long This he knew she could not do, for the"mkobine ’ was at the door. We
powerless to prevent the intrusion ^ tQ mock your Irish-Vir- Teresa lay. As he went, he said, in dByB Bnd longer nights. There were love, like all other things, had its *“8 delightful drive, for it was an
of hie presence on her society. For lnian blood ! come with me to that a low voice to Mr. Boyle : hours when the Doctor lifted his limit of endurance and sacrifice. (t d ® iBte“ummer aiTd the
several days afterwards he haunted Jnn.bright land ol which I have told Half inch deeper, Boyle, and the laoe g,By witb despair ; but the eight Death alone would prevent herfrom at'moBpherio conditions were perfect, 
her way, but fortune favored her in “on shall never miss in its Democrats would not have St. John tha bent head of the praying being the wife of Preston Martins- “ °JP ® and
sending.her a companion « luxury and wealth and beauty, the Worthington lor their leader. God womBn forced back hope into hie her death, or the death of her lover, I ,0,®a'°®nd stream, with an occasional
her a chance for escape. With the ^ pleasures of your present life, held back that assassin e hand, be- heart and he returned to hie post. and in either event, he knew that he larmhoule' peeping out, was charm-
ounnrng and patience of jm India , yon ghaU neTer migg in my deep da. neve me.” Throughout the State the turmoil would be again a murderer. . . ing. Theresas no railroad, then,

«nonnnterine ^ef alone votion Bnd love the Poor a£fectl“n ol Teresa lay like the beautiful dead. inor6ased. St. John Worthington’s 8!3er6LpetB?nJi for miles, the trunk-lines being as yet
rnannXBonentedt,ee?« even my-rival 1 “And," he added, “you So dose was the resemblancebe^ ,„e lt w.s believed, hung by a thread. Zthehedno trea ,ro™ branches to small towns,
on an unfrequented street, a* even caQ Bayg him tween her swoon and the everlasting Tha wound made slight progress Senor Martinez felt that he had noUsas
âaHHS EgISSÉg
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in a passionate voici “ And see you He had her hands again. .£“,dt notified ^ heî'c^ndi^ ÎLZrtSwton of7he doe” not flnS &e real culprit. Nor drenched, and saw to our di
I must with your permission or with- "Madam," and the low voice ,g dangeronB," Remembering her ° HintsP? were scattered was Senor Martinez’ caie an excep that the storm was a hurricane a
out it. Do not icream!" he warned, seemed to frenzy her, " listen to me I unflniBhed message for Preston Mar broadcast by the Whigs that* the tion- Mr8' Halpin’s concern about cyclone, if you will. Great blanches
“It is better for you to listen to me Listen, sweet, to my secret ! If Pres- "ins, Mrs. Boyle sent his mother a demoted kfllinc of thfDemocratic Teresa was naturally deep, and daily ol trees were torn off and were hurled
quietly, for listen to me you shall ! ton Martins knew what I know, and note B0(1nainttag her with the acci- ™diJLB WBB B „art of a clever plot her servant Martha was sent to Mr. on us. Leaves were whipped off the
If not here to-night, then elsewhere that I was giving you an opportun- d t that had befallen her young ith hi connivance bv his Boyle’s to make inquiry about the forest, and swept down the road,
some other night. Perchance I shall lty to save him from it, he falapd, ”d “ a short space of time tn awaken'stronser girl- On one of these occasions, she The gale tore at our curtains, which
nol then be in the mood I should be would believe that the surest test Mrg Martins was by Téresa’s side. antMonism toward the New Couriers encountered Aunt Dilsey, who, fresh wo htt^1.vrie2 *2 ^
in when I address a lady." of your love for him would be received of the to the Kentuckian’s love ,rom the sick room, wae drinking a tween the flashes of lightning. I

“ He is mad !" thought Teresa, and the sacrifice of it. It Pres- When news was recelved ol tne by apperitagtothe Kentuokians love , t on the vine-covered back suggested leaving the machine and

tance to communicate, Senor Mar- dartag to love his affianced wife and ap”Bk: t„PP,!yad yL*e £, teek nô«e.V md^hen La4v« Ben°0n husband had arrived in Lexington, ns; and jhe incessant thunder kept
tinez, I am willing to listen to you. Leu her sol I know your white ^edeed «‘re voice to their Dilseyheart was oppressed that us Irom hear ng our own/voices, un-
But not here. So permit me to go man's love too well !" Sî t J «ib of 01^ enemies i îlfi£lîhi.tPW.nd^w«i tutansd tae morning, for the fever was at its less we shouted in each other s ears,
home. I do not wish to be seen " Coward !” she oried, through his that they conta not defeat hJinons sin he deliberately took height, and there was not a chance | " We were there fully an hour, but
standing here alone with you at this iow mocking laugh. ‘ Coward I" honest election they aeeasei- dawn hie sun Others on both l™ a hundred for the girl who so I it seemed double that time. I con-hour." ehe repeated, when it ceased. ”8 ^“bonest election the, assas« down h e gun Others, on both g(.range,y regambled her lost Am,, fees I became apprehensive lest we

He laughed athertrtiwerandas "Your tongue has not over sweet the prime of his usefulness, the people’ waited in breathless expeota- She told this to Martha, who heard it would not be able to get home at all,
this expression cf mirth broke upon I wor^B for mo m« pale beauty 1 Per- li. mimhnod r* The town I fiAn fm* the move on this between sobs. when suddenly the wind slackened,
Hk* O^orse Martins’ ThB lB”8h W” hapB 1 0Bn flnd a ,weeter message on topk pp the ory 0t the assassination checker board of human events. "We “She’s jus’ de bes’ young lady I eveh the claps pt.^"ufhtnine Ubb vivid
U1i?IG? * n. your scarlet lips I What ? you re- , st jPhn Worthington by a tool of .h.ll have civil strife I It cannot be seed!” said Martha, wiping her eyes distant, and the lightning lew vivid,

1 know. ,lTe^m8 " , ÏSTa! fuse ? But I am not to be refused ! the Vhig party. It ipread through avoided,” wise men, men not given on her blue cotton apron. " Jus’ ez The storm had 8pa°V mh7^..HnJ
manœuvres, belaid. I Do yon hate me like that!" the country, penetrated the furthest to sensationalism, said, and, though good ez good kin be I She’s alius so the ruin poured down. The machine
2m kAs for eur Tein^seen have no He had hia atm* about ber ; there pBrts of the State, and, being carried they preached peace, they were con- cheerful like, wit a imile fob eve'- was sinktag in the mud, up^t
me. As for our being seen, ave_ o I a> nQ escaping by her own poor I beyond its borders, shocked the yinced that peace could not long be body, w’ite an cullohed. Least-a- runnta| board, and right Mead
fnUv haU°an hou/ I have learned woman's strength; so she lifted her entire nation. The press, partisan maintained. Oblivious to all this, tor ways, she ust to be, but lately she ^ nroeress imootsible '
ÎS.Hm^ ot the oomine a^d eoino of voice and an agonizing shriek tor and independent, hurled the thunder- the doctor insisted that the knowl- ain’t ab’n so peart. Seems lak she | rendering our progress impossible,
a! nîS *nBiffhhorhSnd help tore through the twilight bolts of denunciation against the edge 0f the trouble and suspicion might a-had a s’picion uv die trouble e

?hink me mad ?” he went on' I silence. It was answered. Running I party that would stoop to such foul should be kept from him, St. John cornin’. ”
» . __ _iti. InvB for I feet Bounded on the stony street, deeds, and appeared to take pride in Worthington fought his fight, now
thanüh J™ ^Preston Martins1 She felt the arms about her relax asserting that by this act Kentucky gaining, now losing ; while in the
Lflannnfl^wlfii ! Or is it true? Ha I their clasp, and she darted forward, WBB set back into the barbarism from room across the hall, the lips that 

a. always a liar !” scarcely heeding in which direction. I which she had been so gloriously de- oould have revealed the truth and
" 1..W true ?" she asked as he Then, she heard a scuffling noise and Uvered by Daniel Boone and his averted the threatened; warfare were 

j -yifli-- i_ _ voles that he no turned to see two men in conflict, gallant followers. set like the lips of the dead, or only
longer’dared 8to disobey, “ Remove A,on* bIad® ghmmed an instant in when St. John Worthington was opened to whisper of the little events 
vour hanfTfrom my arm I" tba teint light. In the next, it ws> visited by the proper authorities, he that had made up her happy days at
7 “ That you are betrothed to his I thrustsinto one of the swaying figures I ltBled to them that on emerging Loretta.
other—to Preston Martins?" I a“d the taller of the men sank to the (rom the main street to the secluded in the midst of this contusion of

"That is a matter about which you pevement with a groan. As the light one npon which his friend lived, he his making, the man whom the town 
have no right to inquire," she re-1teH °P°° *be remaining figure, she had heard a ory for help. He ran knew as Senor Martinez waited for
ailed coolly, for now that she was re- ,a*tbat her deliverer had been slain. iorwBrd and saw a woman etrug- the outcome with the coolness and
leased from the grasp of his ihand, Boderlgo Martinez tamed hie head, gj|ng with a man. On hearing his tadifferentism of the born fatalist, 
she felt her courage returning. He e”4 seeing her standing far away like ,tep, the man had released the woman, » he had known that his opponent 
looked unon her pale, half defiant a spirit between him and the fading whom he recognized, or thought Was St. John Worthington, he would 
face, and then held hie arms toward 6leam jn *h* west, he took off his ke recognized, as Miss Martinez, have dealt less harshly with him,
»,ar I hat, and waving it toward her across I Although unarmed, he had made an I since it was necessary to him that

“Hove you,—love yon as he, that I *b# prostrate figure, oried : I effort to catch the man. Before he Worthington should live ; still he
even-pulsed weakling, could never I Adtoe, Tereslta 1 Adios !" and eonld pinion his arms, however, the gBve himself ho grave concern as to 
love 1 The sight ol yon, the mere I slipped baok into the gloom made by I stranger had drawn his knife, He I the oonsequenoss Worthington's life 
thought of you, makes me mad. And I the shadow of a clump ol trees near- remembered Miss Martinez' return-1 0r death would have for him as the 
he ! he can meet you like a—" I by. Then from where the wounded I tag to him before he fainted., Bnt he I guilty person, if Teresa died ; for she

Martha. “ I nevah got ovah dat shear 
uv de Injuns, an w’en I heard dat 
Marie Worvinung wnz knived, I jus’ 
clah, I fought we wuz back in dam 
ole times an’ dat de Injlni wuz 
a-cornin'. But I wondah how Miss 
Creaey happen along dahat dat time? 
I know'd she wuz ekeert to be out 
late uv nights, sense dat strangah's 
be’n cornin' to see huh." \

“ W’at strangah ?" eohoed Dilsey, 
putting down her cup, for she knew 
that her young master loved this 
girl.

“ And. very much encouraged, we 
both redoubled our speed, and soon 
found ourselves before a comfortable 
farm-house standing back from the 
road, with light streaming from the 
windows. We hastened to the floor, 
which, in response to our repeated 
knocks, was opened by a slender 
young girl with a most prepossessing 

who drew back when she taw 
standing without, two men with caps 
pulled down on their faces, and teats 
dripping with rain.

‘r‘ Come here, father !" she cried.
“ Instantly a sturdy farmer, hia 

comfortable■ looking wife, and two 
boys about twenty or twenty two, 
loomed up from the interior of the 
house and blocked up the doorway. 
I tried to be oourteoui, standing in 
the rain. ' Wes have keen caught in 
the storm, and our automobile is 
sunk in the mud on the road,’ said I. 
‘Besides, a tree has fallen across the 
way, and we are not able to remove 
it. You see, we are soaking wet. 
Will you kindly give us shelter until 
the storm passes ? Then if you are 
good enough to help , us to raise the 
machine and remove the tree, we 
will pay you as generously as we 
can.’

BORROWED FROM 
THE NIGHT

Bv Aim 0. Mnroeuu Until

now her fao

“ W’y dat man w’at Inks lak a mul
atto, but I guess he can't be ,'cause 
he's puttin' up at de hotel, an' dey 
dean let nobody stay dah, ’oeptin’ 
day’s w'ite. Mebbe yoh’s seed him ?” 
Dilsey'e face had changed, hardened, 
her gossip thought.

■

TO Bl OOHTIHUUD
;

OUT OF THE STORM
:

Come right in !' said the farmer 
heartily. 1 You are welcome, strang
ers. You have got into hard lines, 
sure. Martha put on two extra plates. 
Take off your wet coats, and come in 
to the fire. We are just sitting down 
to a late dinner. Come right in ! 
Rachael ( to the young girl ), take 
their wet coats and hang them before 
the fire.'

" Extremely grateful for this most 
unexpected greeting, we stepped in
side the hospitable doors, and found 
ourselves in a large comfortable kit
chen, where a blazing fire, and the 
good odor of a most appetizing meal 
greeted us. My friend was divested 
of his wet coat, and cap, and gloves 
by the farmer himself, who brought 
him right in. I gave my cap and 
coat to the young girl, Rachael, who 
smilingly took them, and urged me to 
go to the fire. My friend was talking 
to the farmer, the wife was bustling 
around, the boys stood and stared, 
while I was left somewhat in the 
shadow.

“ I ran my hand through my dis
ordered hair, arranged my Roman 
collar which had been covered by my 
coat, and looked down at my wet 
she es, which were in a sorry condi
tion. When I looked up it was be
cause an ominous silence had fallen 
on the air, I turned round to see 
the farmer, his face growing red and 
stormy, looking full at my Roman 
collar.

Are i on a Romish Parson ?’ he 
rather shouted, than said, to me.

“ ‘ I am a Catholic priest, it that is 
what you mean,' I said, pleasantly.
‘ What of it ?’

What of it ?' he echoed. ‘Don't 
you know we are solid, hard shelled 
Baptists ? No infernal Papist has 
ever darkened our door before t Do 
you think I’ll have a Popish priest at 
my table ?’

“ And he thumped hie fist on the 
table till the dishes rang.

“ I determined I would be pleasant. 
‘Well, now, Sir,’ I said, ‘It is too 
bad we were caught in that rain—too 
bad our machine stuck in the mud. 
Why, I was just thanking Providence 
for this unexpected hospitality, and 
silently invoking blessings on this 
fine household. Is there any reason 
why I should be so displeasing to 
you ? I have never done you any 
harm.’,

“ We enjoyed the ride thoroughly.

Root, branch, and fibre, my family 
and I hate Papists I It's born in us, 
and in my ancestors t I never was 
so near to a Popish priest in my life, 
and no Papist parson will ever sit 
down in my house at the same table 
with me !' he shouted.

" The family stood aghast. My 
friend looked at me quite troubled.
I saw that the poor man was 
struggling with the traditions ol 
hospitality and the bigotry of a false 
religion.

" ‘Well,’ I said, ‘there is nothing for 
ns to do but go out into the storm. 
May we stay in the barn till daylight ?
I give you my word we are peaceable 
men,’ I said, smiling, and I moved 
towards the door.

" ‘Oh, dad !' said the young girl, 
'what are you thinking about ?'

“ ’Hold on, father,’ said the eldest 
boy. ‘Yon wouldn’t let the dogs out 
a night like this.’

" My friend now spoke.
" ‘Sir,’ he said, my name is Mr. X—.

I am a banker in the town of D—. 
This reverend gentleman is a friend 
of mine. It I don't mistake, I have 
seen you in the bank. Are you not 
Amos Wilton, and don't you remem
ber seeing me before ? Do I, or does 
my friend look like a man to deserve 
such language ?'

“ The farmer, on hearing these 
names, showed his discomfiture at 
once. With a muttered apology, he 
pointed out places at the table, and 
called to his wife to serve the dinner. 
Nothing more was said. I deter
mined not to lose my good nature, 
and when we began the meal I started 
to talk on the topics of the day, ad
dressing myself to the boys, to the 
girl, and at last, in the most pleasant 
manner, to Amos himself.

“ Finally, under the influence of 
the good dinner, the warmth, and 
light he thawed, and although ap
parently ashamed ol himself, joined 
in the conversation which my friend 
and I kept going. At the end of the 
meal he rose up like a man, and 
apologized awkwardly.

“ 'See here, strangers, you mustn't 
mind a man in a temper, I own I 
had no right to |alk aa I did. I hope 
you won’t bear me any ill will. It's 
in the blood of the Wiltons to be 
down on the Catholics, and I ain't an 
exception.'

“ Turning to my friend, he con
tinued : 'Yes, Sir, I have money in.

“ When we discovered this we were 
dismayed. What was to be done ? 

" Yes, chile, we get to know some- I My friend, who was younger and 
how. ’head uv time/1 commented I more ol anoptimiat than I was, drew 
Aunt Dilsey. “Fee not likely to fohgit hie coat collar about his ears, and
dat. I membah w’en we wuz cornin’ advised me to do the same. We both 
from Fearginny to keep house foh | plunged into the woods not far away, 
mah young mist’e^s, I_ had a feelin’ with little hope of finding anything,
daVsomet’ta w"uz""goin' to happen, or anybody, to help us out of our dil-
An I sed to Zach : ’ Zach, shore ez emma, for we could neither advance 
yoh’s bohn, somet’ing goto' to hap- nor go baofr, and the rain was still 
pen-!’ An' he sez back 1 W’at eveh I pouting down.
meks yoh fink dat, Dilsey ?' An’ I Pretty wet proposition, isn't it ?”
jus' tell 'im I doan know, but lee said my friend, mockingly. _______
eutin’ dah's ebil goto’ to 'fall us. But, I " ‘Well, it’s the worst experience I 
chile, I tonght dat we might be sot have ever had,’ I said, between the
on by Injuns. I nevah, nevah, gplt of wind that swept the falling
e’pioioned w'at did happen ! Mah | jaaves into my face, 
po’r chile I" and she bowed her "where are we going ?’ he said in 
head in her hands, for the faithful 
heart had never ceased to mourn for 
the cruel taking off ol her loved mis- 
tress.

shore ’nought” said sympathetic I ughtï Now we have hope !’

answer.
“ ‘ Indeed I don’t know,’ I replied. 
“ 1 Bnt just then, both at once, we 

saw a light gleaming ahead of us.
" ‘ Bravo V he cried. ‘ There's aYes, dat wuz fearful trouble,

v
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your bank, and I'm right sure you " Without trouble she had secured " Amos continued. ‘ I don’t know 
wouldn’t be companion to n man, a good position as teacher In the dis- about being up and about. There's 
even if he Is a Catholic parson, who triot school. She had ooma regular- more the matter with my soul than 
had a had reputation. So I taka ly for Instructions, had been bap- with my body. Somehow, since I 
bask what I’ve said, nnd my sons and Head, and had made her first Holy sent my daughter Rachael, ont into 
me will go out to that automobile, Communion. Her mother had come the world, beonuee she Intended to 
and see what we ean do for you.’ down to see her, and was surprised worship God the way she felt bound,wmmam
—net his fault and hie heart was as ot *he storm; to be her guide into some one that knew ail about it, nnd 
■oundaaonut' the true Fold. She never eeaeed they sent for the Reverend Jones, but

“ We rat one nnd hate, and Prayi°S for her dear oner, at home, he didn’t get on to the taek I needed, 
all five want to the door Therein all of whom, except her mother had So I let him know it. Then yon had stopped' and Urn moon was disowned her. . oame into my mind, and I kept a
■hieie. With toe strong arms of 14 was all true. Yet while wiahing and n wlahlng you’d eome
toe three men, and our own, we got R«*ael went about her daily work along, and here you are r 
the tree to one ride, and pried up the with the heroism born ot true eon And I nm delighted that the'machine.' After it woe on hLder v.r.lon,and on •nthu.la.m that kept Lord .ant mewhen ynn wantodme.’ 
ground we found there was no damage hsl «latitude to God glowing and I said, heartily, and I think I can 
dona Soon wa etarted off The fervent, when the day’e toll wae over satisfy you in all your questions.' 
farmer shook t—heartily with there were hours of depression in 11 And then this simple hearted, 
ns aa did his sons and as wa abed hat lonely room that tried her hot-tempered man began to aek about 
elans von mev ha aura wa eonld talk strength of soul td toe utmost. How the faith of Christ. He listened 
of nothing else but our adventure, could she help missing the old happy wonderingly to toe plain, dear truths 
We reached home late at night, but hours nt the homeetead, the rough, of religion. I sot with him • long 
■ately The days naseed on toe good tender love oi that old father, the time patiently answering all hie 
bishop earns, and administered eon- devotion of her two brothers, npd objections. Finally I asked him if 
flrmation The ereat occasion was the sense ot security and protection he would read the little book I drew 
over and thinss settled down into 110111 the oold indifference ot the out ot my pocket, a «moll catechism, to.U nra.1routingTrsmmnbersd world ? Do not all converts have and I promised that I would

such hours ot pain ? Rachael was come back soon again. He con
nût an exception, but God was with sented readily, and when I arose
her. She prayed for strength, and to go he called hie wile to
it oame. She prayed for those dear ahow me ont. His face was full of 
ones from 'whom she was exiled be- grateful feeling when I said good- 
cause she preferred her Lord, and bye. 
with more and more love did she 
plead with Heaven for the reason 
that she felt the enper-abundanoe ot 
light and peace flood her own heart.
The years passed by. It seemed as 
U her prayer eonld not be heard.
Bui toe answer oame, and again I wae 
toe happy medium of winning their 
soul* to God.

“One afternoon I was riding 
leisurely along toe same old road 
where onr automobile met with anch 
a storm the day my friend and I had 
gone to secure toe bichop for con
firmation. Strange to say, although 
it was tally tour years before, toe 
whole scene came vividly before me.
The storm, the darkness, toe ruin, 
the old farm house, toe abuse ot toe 
farmer, toe good meal, the oonver 
■ion of Rachael—and I bpgan to think 
ot her fervent prayers for the conver
sion of her family. Surely, I 
thought, such prayers, and such a 
sacrifice will have their reward. I 
was passing the woods, beyond 
which 1 knew was toe old house, 
when I saw a man, a farm-hand, a 
man I did not remember having seen 
before—running towards me, waving 
hia hat as a signal for me to stop.
Of coarse, I did so. When he earns 
up to me, although out of breath, he 
asked it I were not a priest,

“ Certainly I am,” I replied.
“ ‘Are yon Father So and-So ?’
“ 'Yes, that is my name,’ I an

swered.
“ ‘Well, Father, for pity’s sake will 

you eome over to see Mr.
Wilton; the old man is sick, has 
been in bed for two weeks.
He is so restless and cross that the 
wife and sons are worn out with him.
They got the Baptist minister to eome 
and see him, bat before he left the 
old man lost patience with him, and 
he left in a temper. He began to 
mention y onr name—said he wished 
he oonld get to eee you. It teems 
yon oame here one stormy night long 
ago, and he treated you badly. Am I 
right ?' •

“ 11 remember,’ I said, smiling.
1 He was only talking for hie ances
tors. He really had nothing against 
me. We parted toe best of friends.
Ot course I’ll go to see him. Can the 
horse go through these woods ?'

" 1 I'll lead him,’ said the man.
1 I’m mighty much obliged to you for 
coming, and I know the Missis will 
be, too. Just say you heard he was 
eiok, and that you made a friendly 
call.’

“ It was only a few minutes when 
we found ourselves before the farm
house. How well I remembered it I 
Mrs. Wilton oame to the door, look
ing worn and pale. But her face 
lighted up when she saw me.

“ ' Yon are welcome indeed, Sir,' 
she said. 1 My husband is very poorly 
and besides he is so restless and wor
ried-like. We don't know what to do 
for him. The doctor says he’d get 
well, if he’d stop fretting. Yon see,' 
she said in a whisper, ' he has never 
been the same since Rachael left us.’

I rpur
pose ot assisting at it. — Catholic
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the storm and the farmer for a long 
time, but at last the memory of it all 
faded away.

" Two years passed by, and I was 
in toe next town, assisting the pastor 
at hie Forty Honrs. When it was 
over I said good bye, and was going 
down toe steps of the rectory into 
toe street. Just than, a slender, 
pretty young girl, dressed with taste, 

' oame up to me with a smiling face.
“ ‘Are yon not Father So and-so ?’
“ ‘Why, yes,’ I replied. ‘I think you 

have the advantage of me. I do not 
remember ever having seen you be
fore. What is your name ?'

“ ‘My name is Rachael Wilton,’ she

said : “ my 
my men's," when urged to leave the 
trenches, has proved himself to be 
not only every inch a king and sol
dier, but also every inch a man.— 
Sacred Heart Review.

skin is no better than THE DIADEM, by Anns H. Dorsey. 
A novel of the inner life of Queen Elizabeth. So 
interesting that the reader will be loathe to lay it 
down befoie finishing the entire story.In the New Testament we shall

I told hie wife I thought he would 
get better, and she seemed greatly 
consoled. I promised to return in a 
few days, and left the house wonder
ing at the ways ot God. I saw toe 
touch of grace in toe man's heart, 
and it had so transformed him that 
I eonld only wonder and praise the 
Lord.

“It seems to me there is not mueh 
more to be said. Old Amos Wilton 
plunged into the instructions toe 
way he did everything. He made 
hie wife and ions listen to that cate
chism. After my visits he would re
peat all I had told him, and in oonrse 
of time, hie mind being easier and 
toe burden of his perplexities relieved 
he became better.

“At last toe day arrived when I 
told him I would baptize him, and 
by this time I had included wife and 
eone in the instructions. He was 
able to ride to the Church, and 
Rachael was there, to be preeent—all 
tears and joy—at the baptism of 
father, mother, and two brothers. 
Although they were Baptists they 
had never been baptized.

"Happiness beamed from Rachael's 
tearful eyes. She could not contain 
her gratitude to God, and indeed it 
was as mueh as I could do to keep 
back the tears of joy that persisted 
in coming to my own eyes.

“Rachel went home with them, and 
it was toe talk ot the neighborhood 
for many days—how toe Wilton 
family all ‘went over to Rome.’ Bat 
in the hearts of the new converts 
there was that peace which the world 
oannot give, that surpasses all the 
good things of this world. May God 
give them all the graoe ot persever
ance !"

ENGLISH PROTESTANTISM

said.
“ Still I was not able to place hex. 

‘How do you know my name?' I said, 
for I was in a strange parish.

“ ‘Father,’ she said, taking a little 
book ont ol her pocket, ‘do you re
member being storm-bound one even
ing two years ago ? It was a terri
ble storm, and you and your friend 
had to leave your automobile, and 
seek shelter in my father's farmhouse. 
He gave yon a stormy welcome, too,' 
she said, smiling, ‘bat he did not 
mean it. Yon were wet through, and 
took off your ooati to dry, nnd this 
little book fall out ol yonr pocket. I 
found it after you had gone. Do you 
remember, now, and do you recognize 
the book ?'

“ Indeed I did. I remembered the 
young girl who admitted ns from the 
heart of the storm that evening, and 
I recognized the book, n small 'Imita
tion of Christ,' which wae given, me 
by n friend in the seminary. I prized 
it highly, and I had been greatly dis
tressed when I found I had lost it. I 
had no idea where it was. I reached 
out for it eagerly.

“ ‘Of oonrse I recognize it I’ I «aid, 
opening the book, where sure enough 
my name was plainly written on the 
fly-leaf. No wonder she knew my 
name

“ ‘And so you have had my book 
all this time,' I said, smiling.

The girl fluehed,
‘Father, I began to read it, and it 

fascinated me. I always meant to 
return it to you some day. I read it 
over and over again, and each time I 
became mord and more convinced 
that those doctrines were the doc
trines of the true Church. This is 
why I oame here to-day—to see if I 
could find you and nek yon to give 
me more information about toe Cath
olic Church.’

'■ All this time we had stood talk
ing on the steps of the rectory. ‘Come 
in, my child,’ I said, ‘and I will intro
duce you to Father X—. He will do 
all I could do for you, and more.’

" We entered the rectory, and by 
good fortune, just met the pastor. 
He took ns into his study. Then I 
told him of the night of the storm, 
introduced Miss Wilton, and showed 
the little ‘Imitation ot Christ' as 
the innocent cause of leading 
this chosen soul to the faith of 
Christ. He was quite interested, 
and said he would do all in his 
power to instruct and help her,

“ ‘ I might as well tell you, Father,’ 
she said,1 that I have left home, and 
I want to get a position here as a 
teacher. I have some money of my 
own, and a good enough education, 
and r think I can manage. When I 
told my father I was eonvinoed that the 

x Baptist Chnroh was wanting, and that 
I was going to look into the Catholio 
Church, he raged, and fumed, and 
■wore. Finally he ordered me out 
of the house, and told me never to 
darken the door again. You know 
what a temper he has, Father,’ she 
laid to me. ' Well, it hasn't im
proved mueh. I made np my mind 
I would go and try to learn what 
Catholics believe. I am staying with 
a friend here, nnd mother knows all 
about it, but she can do nothing. 
The boys are with father.’

“ There was a little oatoh in her 
voice as she mentioned these details, 
and I saw that the pastor was deeply 
touched. She was in good hands, I 
left her with him, presenting toe 
book to her, although she wished to 
return it, and seemed distressed at 
my depriving myself of it—I told her 
it was a great pleasure to give her 
this little souvenir, and I would al
ways be glad she had it. When I 
told her this she was satisfied. I 
left then, and the pastor promised to 
take care of her. This he did, fox 
he took the txouble some weeks attex 
to eome up to eee me and tell me of 
hex progress.

CONSCIENCE'S TALES, b» Hernick Conadenca. 
Thoroughly interesting and well written tales of 
Flemish life, including “The Recruit," “Mine Host 

-Blind Rose," and “The Poor

Aa

the Bishop of St. Albans. HAPPY-GO-LUCKY, by Mary C. Crowley. A col
lection ot Catholic stories tor boys, including “A 
Little Heroine," “Ned's Baseball Club," •‘Teny 
and His Friends," “The Boys at Belton," end “A 
Christmas Stocking."

MERRY HEARTS AND TRUE, by Mery C. Crow
ley. A collection of stories for Catholic children, 
including “ Little Beginnings,*' “ Blind Apple 
Women, “Polly’s Five Dollars," "Marie's Trum
pet," end "A Family’s Frolic."

JOHN T. LOFTUS,
J Banni trie. Solicitor, Noranr, lro,

r;a TEMPLE BUILDING 
TORONTO

straggle. I wonder sometimes 
whether our own Church has cared 
sufficiently to influence national 
conduct, or whether she has lost some 
of her force in regard to great moral 
questions by striving too mneh after 
details, which, however valuable in 
themselves, are not of the absolute 
essence of the religion of onr Blessed 
Lord."—Buffalo Union and Time*.

THE AFRICAN FABIOLA, trroal.ted by RL Re». 
Mgr. Joseph O'Connell, D.D. The story of the 
Life of St. Perpétua, who suffered martyrdom to
gether with her slave, Félicitas, at Cart ban 
year atn. One of the most moving in the ■""»!? 
of the Church.

HAWTHORNDBAN, by Clara M. Thompson. A 
story of American life founded on fact.

KATHLEEN'S MOTTO, by Genevieve Walsh. An 
interesting and inspiring story of a young lady 
who, by her simplicity and honesty, succeeds in 
spite of discouraging difficulties.

Telephone Mein 63a
BOOM THE “TRACE IT 

BACK” IDEA P. J. O'QORMAN
ARCHITECT

Plans, Specifications, Estimates prepa>*4. 
SUDBURY, ONT.Some men in Albany if report be 

true, have organized a “Trace it 
Back” club, the result ol which may 
be the suppression of a certain 
amount of irresponsible gossip. The 
men had been listening to a story in
troduced by the word*, “They eay,” 
and decided to trace the etory back, 
to see who originated it. They in- sometimes wounds. Not very 
tend to continue their research, and Seep wounds, always, and yet they 
hope to prevent some of the mischief I irritate. Speech is unkind aome- 
from careless and unfounded stories. I times when there is no unkindness 

The above item which we clip from 1™ the heart ; so much the worse that 
an exchange might be treated jocose- | unintentionally pain is caused.

Keep it from falsehood. It is so

!
FRANK J. FOLEY, L.L.B.

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
The Kent Building 

Comer Yooge end Richmond Streets 
TORONTO ONT

ALIAS KITTY CASEY, by Marie Gertrude Wil
liams. Kitty Casey is in reality Catherine Carew, 
a girl threatened with misfortune, who in an 
endeavor to seclude herself, and at the same time 
enjoy the advantages of the country in summer 
time, accepts a menial position in a hotel, taking 
the position of waitress refused by her maid, Kitty 
Casey. The story is well written, and a romance 
cleverly told.

LATE MISS HOLLTNGFORD, by Roea Mulhol- 
land. A simple and delightful novel by Miss Mul- 

ho has written a number of books for 
voung ladies which have met with popular favor. 

FERN CLIFF E. Femcliffe is the name of a large 
estate in Devonshire, England, the home of Agnes 
Falkland, who with her family and adopted sister, 
Francis Macdonald, furnish the interesting events

ST. JEROME’S C0LLE6E “n™which Ag™/lUdMd

“ THE REPORTER WHO 
BECAME A KING ” THE TONGUE

Undex toe above heading a daily 
oontempoiaiy publishes a sketch ot 
toe life ol the pxesent King ol Bel
gium ; fox it appeals that when King 
Albeit was a young piince, desirous 
of seeing the world and learning 
about it at first hand, he came to 
the United S.tatee and took eome 
lessons in that most interesting and 
strenuous of all schools, daily jour
nalism. The yonng Belgian prince 
used to sign himself " John Banka 
ol New York,” and, at other times,
“ C. A. Harris.” He had done some 
newspaper work tor a home paper, and 
had traveled extensively through 
Europe, studying commerce, ports, 
shipyards, etc. The tour to America 
rounded ont hie experiences. We 
are told in the sketch of hie life that 
as the g nest of James J. Hill, the 
railroad magnate, the young noble
man traveled throughout the North
west. He also spent a month in 
Minneapolis, finding employment as 
a protege of Mr. Hill on a newspaper 
there, and acquitting himself credit
ably, In St. Paul he repeated the 
experience, and even now there are 
city editors in the sister cities who 
will learn with a shock that the 
promising “ cub ” they employed 
then — at the behest of the railroad 
owner—ie now one of the command
ing figures in the greatest war the 
world has ever known.

The democratic young Prince 
fitted easily into hie new environ
ment. He liked journalism because 
of its opportunities of gaining knowl
edge in a wide range ol eubjeote, 
and because of its surprises, inter
ests, and even an element of romance 
that it held for him. Saÿe hie Amer
ican historian:

“If you ever looked into the steady, 
•thoughtful bine eyes of the King you 
would realize at once that wedded to 
the hard, practical element in him is 
the rare and beautiful spirit of the 
romance of toe middle ages. And 
yet they say that il he had not been 
born a prinoe he would have been 
a mechanic of exceptional ability— 
probably an inventor.

“ There are few things that he can 
not do. He boxes, fences, rides, 
shoots, swims : knows metallurgy, 
mining and shipbuilding ; is an ex
pert aviator and an all-round engin
eer. He drivel hie own motor—or 
did before the war—and ehonld the 
gear box go wrong he has never hes
itated to get on his back under toe

Keep it from nnkindneee. Words
Lorefio Ledlee’ Business Colleu

ISS Brunswick Ave,, Toronle holland,

MUSIC STUDIO ATTACHED

ly, but we prefer to look at it serious
ly and to hope that the "Trace it ea|y to Rive a false coloring, to so 
back” idea will spread. As Catholics make a statement that it may convey Founded 1864 
particularly we welcome it, and trust a meaning different from the truth,
that no obstacle may be pntinlts whUe yet there is an appearance of rose le blanc, b» l»it g^,™ ,u„.rum.
way. Many stories, ideas and beliefs toutQ< Wl&w we need to be on our College end Philosophical Department A thoroughly entertaining etory for young people
derogatory to Catholics and the gnard. There are very many who Address by one of *** known Catholic authore-
Catholic Church are in circulation would shrink from telling a lie who BEV. A. L. ZINGER, O.B., Ph.B., Pais S/E.A
among our non-Catholic neighbors. I 76t suffer themselves to make such story for young people.
A “Trace it Back” club eat to work , rxs TeS«" KS»
on such fallacies would soon run sided statements that they really paifiaf a 1 I ) j I'Ai’tnffl England, in which the lore ot «n humble shepherd
them to earth. Examples of such come under the condemnation of 1 ljiiwvivio bmr tm the daughter at a noble Engiinh family i»
notions are given by onr esteemed those whose “ lying lips are an îiie» p'own°tïonS“™<wKMng“him>b3or«sssF-EEFl
Hc chnrches. 8 6 “ Sin shcuid nct be suffered to ■ Th, L..d,n, und.,^ rod Emba,m,™ I MvAMïü

2 That the Knichts Of ColnmhnH 8° UnrebUKed. An™ saould be ■ Open Night smd Day ■ follows them through their many trials and exper-take racatosg^nst Protests ““ mlnd that "ha‘ ^otteuoon. | ti^ho- m |
nuunér aWlUl thiD8e g° ln th" “a

h 4’ Thai Houses of the Good Shop- ^00^° tco^cVefto^e madTa 
herd kidnap girl, and make slaves of =R°neau

6. That Catholic priests are bad 1 flot malicioue.-St. Paul Bulletin, 
men morally.

6. That the Catholio Chnroh slurs 
Protestant marriages, and is narrow 
about mixed marriages.

7. That the Catholio Church is a 
politioal machine.

BERLIN, ONTARIO T™,°Rro i
of the doctrines of the Catholic Ch 

clearly defined.

Hoffman.
in which 
urch are
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AUNT HONOR'S KEEPSAKE. A chapter from 
life. By Mrs. James Sadlier.

BORROWED FROM THE NIGHT. A tale of 
Early Kentucky, by Anna C. Minogue.

BLAKES AND FLANAGAN’S, by Mrs. James 
Sadlier. This book is the author’s masterpiece.

CARDOME. A spirited tale of romance and adven
ture in Kentucky, by Anna C. Minogue.

A strong novel of 
lefranche.

May I see him ?' I asked,
Yes, indeed. Why he’s been 

wishing you would come along, It 
seems yon took him so kindly the 
night of the storm, that he never for
got you. He said any other man 
would have knocked him down for 
the way he abused you. He’s sorry 
for it now.’

" ‘ Why, I never gave it p thought,’ 
I laughed. ‘I knew he never meant

E. C. Killings worth
Funeral Director

Open Day and Night

401 Richmond St. Phone 8071
CINE AS, or Rome Under Nero.

early Christianity, by J. M. Vil 
FOUR GREAT EVILS OF THE DAY, by Car

dinal Manning.
OLD HOUSE BY THE BOYNE, by Mrs. J. Sadlier. 

Picturing scenes and incidents true to life in an 
Irish Borough.

ORPHAN OF MOSCOW. A pathetic story full of 
f interest for young readers arranged by Mrs. Sadlier.

“At the Gate of
■ 1 mm ___ n || THALIA, by Abbe A. Bayle. An interesting and

..... . , c . , f nil I ûinniû w instructive tale of the Fourth Century.
obligation, has begun. Surprising lllw I GIIIUIG the waters of contradiction, by
as it fnay seem to CatholiCB who have 1 Anna C. Minogue. A delightful romance of the

noon f,„,.h.d I h£ZX
If you UN- | tardy arrivals are more frequently in Casey.) AN IDEAL GIFT BOOK, «g» A<&«

evidence at the short, Low Maeaee Bound in Cloth with portrait. murder and such pastimes are managed and jus-
x.|.e ------------- tice administered in Ireland, together with many

' Their persistent negligence in thi. POST FREE, Si .00, from
important matter!.exceedinglyrepto- Jhfi ClthOlIC RSCOM, L.Mte, Del. KfdlTX ÆTJUÜt fUtS^S 
heneible, and the most charitable plea g g chore* St Tereete Oil theM later days AU6y Moore in » new dress wiii
that can be put forward in extenna- lr"TI', MS.,', BreeikWge. m. • ’ » s~6 purpo*-
tlon ot their blameworthy oonduot is 
that they do not realize that toe 
offering np of Haas la the eupremest 
act of adoration ol Almighty God ol 
which we His creatures are capable.

It would be a blessed thing if, not
ing on the euggestion made by a 
prominent pastor on a recent Sun
day morning, these late comers at 
Mase would make a New Year

LATE COMERS AT MASS

Not a few pastors have their pa
tience sorely tried by a large number 
of their parishioners who are in the 
habit ol arriving in ohnreh on Sun-

A BOOK BY “OOLUMllA”

, . day mornings long alter the Holy
HrtUCA* Sacrifice at which they intend to 
• * V M wV | assist, in fulfillment of their solemn

cleaning
No, he didn't,' ehe said, ' He 

always had a temper, bat It was over 
as quisk as it oame. Come up with
me.

She led me to a pleasant room 
where propped up on pillow*, lay 
Amoe Wilton, reading the paper. He 
certainly looked a slok man. But he 
threw down the paper, pulled off hie 
glasses, and stretched out- hia hand 
in welcome, while a friendly smile 
played on hie face.

You're welcome, stranger,' he 
‘ This time I am glad to see

Ts LIFE OF ST. TERESA OF JESUS. This book is 
sufficiently full and comprehensive to furnish a 
lucid and correct idea of this glorious Saint, offt"..Ro0»uS5.*PK»'&ÎS"ned.

. a. - . . HEIRESS OF KILORGAN, by Mrs. J. Sadlier.OAtVlpAVlA'S Italian Balm is History and fiction combined ; very interesting.
soothing, healing and pleaeant. Sand On•0,
4 cents for sample — 27 years on toe 

E. G. WEST k 00., 80

said.
the Papist Parson !'

“ ' And I am glad to see you, but 
not as a slok man. I hope it won’t 
be long, however, until you are up 
and about.’

“ ‘Take a seat, Sir. Martha, get a 
chair, and don't be all day about it.'

“ The obedient wife obeyed orders, 
and then left toe room.

V y

Ct)c Catftoltc fcecorb;ST market.
GEORGE ST., TORONTO, LONDON, CANADA
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nil le ell thé mors noteworthy eiooe, 
ell la English-speaking Cenede, Oath- 
olio* oi Européen extractions In Ben
gal are much 
labor under a 
elally.

....", V' ' • ' 1 ' . • ■ ''
The catholic Record

FOUR We bad oeeaelon recently to com
ment upon a remarkable doctrinal 
development In Soottlah Presbyter- 
lanlem In the holding In Edinburgh 
of a eolemn public service oi In- 
terceulon tor thoee who had 
fallen In the War. In the 
light oi Preebyterlan hletory and 
ctandardc the event referred to woe 
sufficiently elartllng to attract wide- 
epread attention, and to arouse 
animated dleoueelon in the public 
preee in Britain. Thoee iamlllar with 
the Weetmlneter Confeeelon will not 
need to be .told that the epleode 
marked a vary decided breaking with 
the pact in Preebyterlan Scotland.

Looking book upon the record oi 
the Papacy In relation to world peace 
the unblaeed muet admit that It le 
heir to a heritage ol noble effort. 
We have noticed but a tew ot the 
many Inctencec oi Papal arbitration, 
but even thoee lew bear eloquent 
testimony to the fidelity with which 
the Church hee acquitted herieli ol 
the divine eommlecion to bring about 

Some who

Book, and now that the recult ol 
their labora la about to he cubmitted 
to Parliament tor approval, Dr. Wane 
predlote that short! such approval 
he given It will result In an upheaval 
oi each magnitude In the Church ol 
England as may end In lte disruption,

A STATE INSTITUTION

ye» inch eondltlone ot has teach
ing where her authority le ee much 
questioned and so frequently publicly 
ridiculed ae It to In that dear, yet 
erring land. May Ood In Hie 
mercy open the eyes ol England that 
she may see 1 In an English pro
vincial workhouse well-known to
the writer there were at one time There to no evidence more conclu- 
four feeble-minded girls expecting to |lra y,at the Church oi England [In
become mothers, and all of them had BnglBnd a state Institution than lln ma- be inclined to
been there In that condition before, ghat which Is supplied by the position ghat ours is a prejudiced
Mme more than onoe, one thrice. lh, English Parliament occupies In Station the pace. Letueeee 
That workhouee to eltuated In a r8gBrd to the Book ot Common » have thought and writ-
small town In the North ol England. penyer, which, as we have observed „„ upen ghls subject. Thewltneeeee 

" H0M*' ®walT H0““ . toe Preceding paragraph, to again >r# g(llng eeU Ul BU either
How many ol our readers know nndergolng revision. It to hoped by qc non-Cethollo. Poffendorl I In the estimation ol thinking people

Whether or not the emount due that the melody ol Home, Sweet ^ B prooeu to meke It more ^ . •« The gappcenlon ot the it no lesi pointed to thet deep if un- 
by St. Edward’s School to what Home " had lte origin among a Oath- comptable to the English people, and eulhoglt 0j y,e Pope sowed In the defined hankering after a more re-
Father Beaudoin stated, is a matter 0Uc people, and a people who were, mote consistent with what the oolinyaBg llede of dleoord.” mote past which often finds Its way
that will be determined by the audit grange to say, classed amongst the AnglloBn Dean of Durham terms "the bgar| Unagg. “WhBt B blelB. go the surlsoe In the lives and public
of the books ol the school board. world's Illiterates. The story ot the modern conscience and Intellect." ̂  {g was to have a central authority | utterances oi the more serious minded

Whether or not Father Beaudoin’s composition ol the words ol this song, We lbould have thought that a whlcb arbitrated In the political die- committed by heredity to the newer
claim is corrMt we have no means, though familiar, will bear repeti- p,,,,, Book compiled and written by g nations.”
just at present, ol verifying i nor yon. John Howard Payne, who lbola wbo b, reason of their sell- lvtllzstlon la da8 to the Church : 11 
have we any reason to doubt the wrote it, had, after a disastrous proclaimed goodness set out to im- w#r# not ,or tbe world would

ot his statement. But we I career, in London, gone to live .in 1 pt0T8 upon the Catholic Church, and I ^ remained In the power of pure I cuseion has been the open avowal on
ask our readers’ attention to the pBri*. There In the attic oi a house go excel In phraseology and arrange- brot8 £orcg » Voltaire ■ “ The inter- the part of several Presbyterian min-

_______ Go„, 0. judicature Allowing paragraph taken from the Pb1b„ Royal, with sounds ofI ths ment the prayers ol the Saints ol Q{ |h, humBn race requires a Isters ot standing ol belief in the
The 8“P • tta Holy Judgment oi the Right Reverend gBy boulevards coming up to him, the ages, would not need revision, at gf tQ r,|Bln i0yereigns end to efficaciousness ol prayers for the

“* e00 “ “ h recently given a Fathers ol the Rota : the opening words ol his undying I laa|t not l0 frequently as the English I wgtch over the ltle ol nations, dead, and of their own devotion to
Roman nota, £or “Nor 1s It lawtul to argue it from song were written. In 1823 Kemble Book o£ 0ommon PrByer hM received restraining power ol religion the practice. How this may bereoon-
vory mpo deemed it the teot tb8t *he Bifho£™P,bltat an boaght hil M83’’ 8nd one w“ uied It. That another revision is under ,d b by general consent, placed oiled with subscription to the West-
^sy:rvirr-c. «»-».».

. * manv acts ol trane- Robert, for himself tearing that some Home, Sweet Home was Intro- oonUnuee in the unhappy condition mlnding tings and peoples of their present world-orisis perhaps be un-
Amongst the mBn* . _ . r 0| the faithful might still prefer to duced. It is ol the music ol the song, I 0< not knowing its own mind, a con-1 , a, ^ condemning their crimes, gracious to enquire. Rather should 

pendant importance which o _ resort to the old parish lor parochla! however, that we now write ; and I altlon tt has been In since the w0„id be regarded as Images ol Ood we regard it as a sign hopeful of
Ued the ' °p. ‘ tharhi^was to allow when “ U leMned ‘h8t thU U* Bet‘ “Reformation, ” In which disastrous Qn >Br|hi„ Leibnitz : “ The city of future developments which in God's
ot our late Holy Father, PI X, Rector f*»reealdth Mhe^ *“l£or tingol an old Calabrian peasant song upheaval it had its origin. Canon Lu„e,ne WBS propoled by somebody good time may result in the breaking 
perhaps none was ol mors I snis .bn *» ^ n _n.. I i.M<itaw *■.#% t.tm winnnfcnin folk ol I .. . __ ___*_i__ — * » ««.Mne ni I .... . • n. I » ___ «___<__ _vuk »«<>•■

oourse, reeogntoed that St. Edward’s 
school would have to pay Its own<tx CatboUt Beret*

tSSSAum it **^
pmiiAw awl Proprietor, ThomM Coley. LU D.

the minority and 
ivy handicap ftnan-

debts, whathai these debts were
owing to the Parish ol Our Lady ol 
the Lake, to Father Beaudoin, or to 

etoe. The tact to noted Inanyone 
the Judgment :

Hence the Bishop says : "The 
parishioners ol the new parish have 
paid their quota for the erection oi 
the mother church. The mother 
parish has a chureh, a parochial 
house, a convent, two Catholic 
schools ; the new parish a Catholic 
Mhool only, exeept what has been 
acquired sines Iks division, and for 
that the parishioners ol the new 
parish have to pay.”

deeds» editor. { {a,.1MuxdtSL Though practically lost sight ol 
by the outside work! since the begin
ning ot hostilities' 
many no more outs 
the army than Primes Max. younger 
brother ol King Fred

A German writer said of him

Adwtiwmiot. lor tMchwfr dtMtloM WSadd, 
er.pa.tt escb Uwrtloo. Rwnltuoc. to
®^Kproredlesod ittrommeilWd tty Arehbahop. 
V& sud Sbsrttti, 1st. Apodolfc DÔjJf.tsiL

& Sroîœ:

*°sâttKrib.r> cbsnrlM ri

|«TSSsS

ta is In Get-
figure Inpeace amongst men.

kill, oi Sax
ony.
recently that “ol all the heroic and 
picturesque figures who have 
appeared in the tragic drama none 
is more striking than this Prince- 
priest who with characteristic un
selfishness and devotion has aban
doned himself to the service ol hie 
fellow Catholics and fellow country-

ndduo. will plus. 1'“

men in the Kaiser's Army."

Pbincb Max is not a soldier but a 
chaplain, and putting aside for the 
moment the rights or wrongs ol the 
conflict, there can be no qualification 
to the respect and admiration to 
which hie eminent services to the 
wounded and dying in the ranks en
title him. Wherever the battle 1s 
thickest or the carnage most fearful 
there “ Father Max ” (as, though a 
Prince of theblood royal, he is lovingly 
called), is to be found, and while his 
mission primarily is to impart spirit
ual solace to the wounded or dying 
Catholic, there is no limitation ol 
creed to hie charity or beneficence. 
Into the conflict, a, the writer already 
quoted has said, he has carried the 
simple spirit ol Christian sell-sacri
fice and love oi hie fellow man, and 
by the French prisoners there is no 
German so loved and respected as 
this simple priest, who, long years 
ago, turned hie back upon the glamors 
ol the Court to serve God ae the 
humblest ol Hie priests.

Guizot : “ True order.
London, Saturday, April 17, 1915

An interesting feature ot the dis-
accuracyTHE ROTA QIVB8 A VBRY 

IMPORTANT DBOISION

----- .. t k th I one reason or another some Catholics familiar to the mountain folk of MBCLeane. speaking at a meeting ol >bfl a tribunal ol arbitra down ol barriers which for over
terest to us than thal^wnio^ ^ | living within the limits of the pjuleh | Southern Italy and Sicily for genera-1 the Eagliab church Union recently I tiQn j em ot opinlon that such a three centuries have shut out so

held in London, said, that “Parlla-1 tribunBi should be in Rome and that many earnest and deeply religious 
ment would undoubtedly have to tbg pope gbonid be the President, people from their true home. Their

ern Italy being amongst the staunch I legallze the setting aside ol the exist- |lnoe et otber times he used to exer- vision maÿ be contracted and their
| ing Prayer Book." What further flt|e tbe offloe 0f judge between attitude full of idooniistenoiee, but 

proof than this, we may ask, is nh.|.Mm princes." Victor Cousin : faith is not dead and no man knows 
In a recent study of the great Afri- I needed that even in the vital matter „ (Q tbfl re,urn and the triumph when the seed may blossom into full 

The Rev. Father Robert is French^ | ^ Fatheii sti Augustine, of Hippo, | of doctrine the Church of England is | q{ Christianity that I place all my flower. Needless in the meantime
for the future of the human it is to discuss the futility of their
Laveleye : “ Voluntary atbi- present attempts to reconcile the

cannot be entrust- I irreconcilable and to escape the logi-

contlnent ol North America out ol ^alkervllls may desire to main-1 |jonli m Catholic origin will be evl- 
the control ol the Congregation ol taio thelr connection with the church dent tQ ^ the peasantry ol South- 
the Propaganda and placed it under 0f Notre Dame du Lac, and to per
the ordinary law and government ol form bBVe no I est Catholic! in the world,
the Church. There is. however, one dlfflgulty ln acting loyally in this | NOTBINO HBW *
respect in which Canada and the United mBtter.
States differ radically from those I , _____

l. practicaily entirely Catholic and ig ^ he wai^, seven to that famous teMher’s ary control?
thatisparlshorgamzatiocbtaOrth-L 6arl 0,a Father RoberticonUsneakl ptaeti‘ol 1Uniteation inBt.nce. his ■— I tration * *
olio countries the org no other language than Frenoh. babies, in which St. wn „d to adjudge more impartial, more I cal consequences of the appeal toparishes is something Ordained in 1907 Father Robert ^^^l. to hav. rivalled any BOCIBTY, TBB PAPACY AND K 9°ta“ augurt, than the antiquity as so many do.

iastical legislation which reguiase llfa in Frenoh parishes where hi, hl| great work “De Triait- . VU . disinterestedness is absolute in all

the radically different conditions are their own comment. eTner.UtonU, lttort complexion ol Europe was al- “d ^ su.oicioo ' How truly “““ br0D«h‘ nothin« ““ el0‘
under which parish organization is Q u lmportant to note that the per- “Things like this,” says tered by the Reformation. The grad- chrUt uke mnB£ have been the exer- 1uent with hope “r 80 ‘0U°h‘““ y “
carried on in North America. The mU|lon oonliderately accorded by the „wata ilappose, as well- ual assimilation oi the gospel of ar- ^ r that oould dtaw from preleive.ol heart hunger as the to ■
present oese makes clear the applioa- I 0£ London, though in the I * . # .. ia I bitration was arrested, and the Force I f remark I l°win6 penned many years agoLn of ecclesiastical law in the I ^ Rev. Inditors cf I ^own in the 1^1 enthroned a, the deciding I ecu,ces testimony so remark Ly Qne time Moderator ot the Free
matter ol division of parishes on I R0ta it frees him from the ac- I M , .. dava I factor in disputes between the nations. «nnninde hv a Quotation Church ol Scotland, the late Rev.

were more or less obscure. against him, is not to be allowed to ^ tham „n reoord." There was tween the two that it is in accord- q( HoU|md at the oonoiUslon of the *blt th°u®B iia“ l̂1“ve,romythe days I personality ol Prince Max ol Saxony,
Of course, as generally happens, Blandi “Parochial boundaries should p desire to be in »nce with the eternal fitness of things conference ol 1899. “ The tbn“d8M ° , ... rlmUi,a should he survive, is bound to be an

when bishop, pastor and people are bo teed ^ definite.” EtartSTw. ma, safely affirm that Germany, which gave us the 8 Pontificate f so striettv In
agreed a. to the necessity and oppor- 0„ reader, will see how grossly w.rl just L capa- Lutheran revolt, should also give u. ^ Jyond ^e bound, ol nation^. ffi.Zt of
tuneness of creating new parishes, misl6ading and unwarranted was the ^ obaarvation M wa are. Who the tragedy ol 1914. embraces all people, and its pur-1 8000,4 with * 8
there to no difficulty and the law in malioiauB article which recently went ^ imptove „pon the philosophy of The revolt ol the sixteenth century po§e ig tQ unlte them in the true
the premises is not invoked, But the rounds ol the press, with such Homer ? Curiolity waB not the guid- led inevitably to the tragedy of the peMe of tba Gospel. Its action in
when the rector oi the parish or haadings as , “Bishop Fallon Mus* _linolpla ol the Uves of these twentieth. The Church was the promoting thegeneral good of human-
quasi-parish—for in the canonical Pfty Ptlait 87,000 Indemnity. LlderP plag> Nor did they mistake great peace league of the world. L u ratled aboT8 tbe particular in “O’er lend end sea love follows w
sense we have no parishes in this I Blghop Fallon pays not one cent in- lomfort (oc olvlllzati0n. The, con Flourishing under every form »l Lerests which different heads of States ^ ongp J their trouble,, grief,
country—oppose the division, then gemnity to anybody. flnad themselves to such studies as government, counting its children ol have to vlaW( Bnd better than any | and 0Bree ;
It has frequently happened that the The decision makes clear that had ptoved to be productive every nation and in every clime, and Qtbgc authority it can dispose to con-
correct course oi procedure was not blghopg in this country, when there strongest mentality. TheU having them all united under the ootd §0 many peopiaa with characters On which Jt does not drop this tender
at all clear. For this resson and be- are sufficient reasons lor so doing, wm g wor,d tha mlnd| not sway ot a common father, whose pro- g0 dlflarant. Exoen^the grave and there it bids
cause bishops, priests and people are possess ample powers to create new ^ machaniol Ceaseless experimsnt bit, was univsreally respected, and „Higtory attests what all our pte P adieu,
concerned in the partiMon ol parishes despite the factious oppoei- ^ t„ tham, Ragnlt was whose decisions wers recognized as hBTa done to soften by And prayeth not.
parishes, the full text ot the judg- tlon rf quasi-parish priests. them oi more importance than founded in justice, it wa. the one lnflaanoa tha nnfortunatel, in- Wh, should that be the only place
ment in this cas. wUI be ot^ unusurt ~ method ; and if it is asked wh, the, bond that could hope, wMj Jjjj eWtablg 0, war and present p.^r whfch to our hearts is
interest to man, of onr 8 _ SEEN BY A OONVBRT perished, the answer is, they perished measure ol success, to unite together conflicts between princes as most endeared,

There are other reasons, one ol A8 BEEN BY a vu ^ b„t ot conceitl and the peoples ol the world. The unbi- ^ . to brlng to amioable Most sacred grown t
which we may specify. The Cana_ by the» fruits L, concomitant vice. Plato, who assed must admit that had the educa- tha acutest controverses Living we sought lor blessings on
dian Press Association was misled Tha Catholic Church has her own papllB, declared he had tion of the people and th8ir "l8" between nationB . to BUBtatn courage- Znld ouf line be sealed when
into giving currency to a frt.e and unhaPP, children gui ty oi that sin ong f b„t thBt 0ne was Aristotle, been allowed to progress along the ^ rightg „t tha Weak against Why 'tSey a^ dead
malicious summary ot the decision whioh ie 01 all sins the most soul- ^ Arlitotie Was in this way distin- lines mapped out by the Church of ^ Jggreglion ot the strong. * * * 7 And we alone ?
ol the Rota in this case. The Bishop destroying ; and ol these unhappy hed beoanga ha wal willing to the Middle Ages the disaster of 1914 fcba obgtacles which may Shall God be wroth because we love
of London placed the .matter in the ohllaran she has, we regret to say, Bvan Plato COmplain. that in would never have occurred. True, * ghall continue, since it is , ‘kern still,hands ol his solicitors. It is only too many. It would, however, we I dgy evaIybody knew everything, there were wars and dissensions dur- ^ duty t0 talfll this traditional ' And 0811 upon HlB ove
lair to say that the Canadian Press think, be impossible to find as the ^ leag(j thgy MBnmed they did, for ing the epoch ot the Church's power, mlggion wllhont aspiring to any 1 Our dearest best,
Association and the papers which product ol any Catholic institution .g what ha maBns. How appro- but the thorough assimilation of her nrpoae than the public good, To bring them home, and recompense
published its story showed entire of the orphaned, destitute, „„ oomplaint might be I principles would have rendered their ^ witbont Beaking glory other than their pain
willingness to make, promptly and „ neglected, such a harvest of these thg pragant time. Truly in occurrence increasingly difficult. ^ ^ ge[riQg tha taolei oanga 0f And cleanse their sin, H any sin
unreservedly, lull and satisfactory migarabia girl, as is yielded by the ^ tha world, and in The Reformation destroyed the unity j chr|gtlftn civilization.“ 1 ‘ '
reparation for their unwitting oiren- averageEnglishCity Workhouse. That rldl wisdom there is “nothing oi faith, and with it the chances ol a
lation of a mean, defamatory libel on thia statement 1s no exaggeration ol „ | reai brotherhood ol the nations.
His Lordship Bishop Fallon. I (ba facts, the following extract from

As will he clear to any one who a raoantiy published life ot the late

hopes
race.”

Prince Max is almost as well known 
in England as in Germany, having for 
many years labored as a missionary 
priest ln the East-end of London. 
There the same devotion to duty and 
aversion to display which character
izes him as an Army chaplain, were 
characteristic of his attitude to the 
London poor, and notwithstanding 
the feeling ol hostility against every
thing German engendered by the War, 
his name is still held in love and 
veneration. When, then, peace really 
dawns upon distracted Europe the

As an indication ol the develop- 
thoughtol Presbyterianment

importent factor in calming the 
troubled waters of international dis
trust and resentment by drawing 

together so that, as in the wordsthe human heart, has never quite 
died out in post-Reformation Scot- men

of Benedict XV., they may henceforth 
live in mutual respect and harmony.land.

SIDELIGHTS ON THE 
GREAT WARThere is no spot

AN ENGLISH SOLDIER AND A MOTHER 
SUPERIOR

A non commissioned officer in the 
H. A. C„ who Is billeted in an attic 

cowshed in Belgium, writingover a
home, in a letter which has appeared 
in the Evening News, says :

The Mother Superior of the con
vent near here has been very good to 
us, and I asked her it she would like 
anything sent out from my friends in 
England ; and after due considera
tion and communication with the 
sisters, she says that she would like 
some black darning wool to mend 
their stockings. They can’t get it 
anywhere out here, and they would 
very much appreciate anyone send
ing it out to the men in their parcels, 
and they could pass it on, because, 
of course, I cannot give you any 
address.

I
ill

And give them rest ? 
Nay, I will not believe it ! I will 

pray,
As for the living, for the dead each

GERMANS AND CIVILIAN PRISONERS
COLUMBA Here are a few more facts from the 

latest report of the French Commis
sion ol Inquiry into German cruel- 
ties, which examined some 10 000 

women, children,

It is a well known fact that people 
The Times, of February 26th, in I talk mogl ot wbat they have least, 

reads the judgment, the case °* I Dr. John Brown Paton, a Congrega- I ^ account of a Mass Baid at S. Sauloe I Tbng tha poor speak of wealth, 
Father Beaudoin was, first, that the tionBi minister of Nottingham, Eng-1 (or tbe repoga ol the souls of the sol-1 ftnd tha giok ot health. So the
division of his parish was irrsgular | iand] abundantly proves: 
and illegal in the form of procedure,

dayNOTBB AND COMMENTS They will not grow
A noteworthy sign of the times in | Less meet for heaven when followed

by a prayer.
French person 
youths under 17, and men over 60— 
who were first of all taken into cap
tivity, and then sent back from Ger
many to Switzerland after a sojourn 
of several months in various German 
concentration camps, We take the 
following from the Daily Telegraph’s

Canada ie the republication, in full,
diets who had fallen on the field of najjongi the while they prepared for ^ tba Canadian Magazine, of Cardi-

™ _i. «»». I»- «I 1’i'B I 2 - ssi s .‘sisss 1rr=, wIttï.Jsâ? sssrarsrs
oedure was regular and the reaMus & BiQglg workhouae in London,’ said doubt that the war has awakened a I d toa lagBonB ot history, the one h,gtorlo document has through the u with the PabUo school System,
tor the division abundantly sufflci- Mjbb Matthews, inquiry ww in^ dotmant religious feeling in whole {aotor that could bring about a real lndlgoretion of the German author!- Wg ln thla oonntry have of late years

doï ^rniï“h.Fnrï^ SsÏÏrHS prayer Eiss, zzn SSHSHSîï

should be l°de™°iBed . decides phUosophi.ed, either with laughter Prayer, Dr. Wane, the Anglican Dean I ments refused to admit his represent- I TbaCardinal.iPait0raiha, a message I glmliar achieved by the Catho-
revenue. The Ro pr wltb tears. The Church alone, ot canterbury, in the course of a ative to the Hague Conference. Will 1 |M the wbole human race without Uo gobools of Bengal. Through the
against him unequlvooa y I the living Body ol Christ, had the lettar the same issue ol The 1 the Governments of to-day make a erd to racial or creedal bounder- Woman'g Christian Temperance
claims. eye to plMce ^th keen search tothe limes, says : "The real question, in like mistake in their treatment of » i, in the beet and widest union Lady Carmichael recently
.h^Z'ÏJtoh MÏseÏ ^l ‘.«h and“e sa°îe ?h? hand to help, fact, which Convocation think, the Benedict XV ? It maynot be wi.eto1,;.^, ^ word B oalhoUc eptotle, oflerei three prize, for the best
that the paris , h . the living power to endure unto the present a suitable time to force for- attach too much importance to their h,n„.ht to'manv essays on "Effects ol Alcohol on
vanoed money to SI. Edwards so oo gnd „ ward, Involves the probable résigna- apparent change of heart, for when and as such has brought to many ch^ae|er<,,lnTlMng competition from
which is situated in the ne P Doubtless |ome ol those girls must uon 0f a considerable number oi the the devil was sick the devil a saint minds, perhaps lor the first time, » 1 ^ tl>. Q1,ig. gohools in Bengal. All

that case | ^ nnmbered as Catholics. But clergy, and the certain and perma- would be." Still it is quite possible gllmmaring 0f the strength and con- tbrae prlzag w8ra won by pupils oi 
T . .... t ,v. mn„. , wn» «»- the Church accomplish „an| alienation ol the mass ol the that the diplomatists ol Berope may ot Catholic teaching, ol the catholic schools, the first and third

parish ol°E* Lad, ol the L^ke, must wh.r8 hel effort, are by civU author- Uvangelical laity.” For the past have learned wisdom, and thal the, atllto6e to th. civil powers, being carried off by St. Helen’s
be reimbursed. So 1er as this iso circumscribed as they are In ntaa year. the Anglican Convocations may yet see the Pope playing a big C . .nnïhtn ol Sfli.^i, Kursoong, and the second by
eeraed there was no need ol r cours. 80J • m.titutlon. » And ot P,ovine., ol Canterbury and part in th. readjustment ol this mid of her -tilling championship ol School, ku^ g.^^ ^ ^
to Boms or anywhere etoe, for the ■ b axpeoted as the result York have been revising the Prayer stricken continent. I the righto of eonsolenoe. I
Bishop ol London, ae » matter of ' w“” 1 1

summary :
All the prisoners were taken away 

on foot, then shut up in various 
buildings, generally without food or 
drink, and finally removed to Ger
many in cattle wagons. Thus 
priBonera from Roubaix were herded 
up to eighty-five persons per wagon, 
and were only twice given food in 
seventy-two hours. Several prison- 

massacred without the 
An old man oters were 

slightest reason, 
seventy-three was dragged along, and 
when he oould walk no further he 
received a bayonet thrust in the head, 
and was then shot through the heart. 
Another man, aged sixty-one, was 
shot in a cemetery. A third, aged 
sixty seven was beaten to death ; 
and a fourth aged seventy-eight was 
shot. A number oi prisoners were 
only given lood once during the lour 
days’ railway journey, and were re
peatedly struck by soldiers with 
sticks and their flats.

ol Walkerville. In 
the Rota decides that he, or the



FIVE! THE CATHOLIC ffECORDi
THEwashes herself. All gill* o< lohool 

Age muet spend hell ofl eeoh day in 
■tody and recitation. Last year 
there were eight graduates bom the 
eighth grade. Special attention ii 
given to mueie and at present the 
girls have an orchestra o( titty pieces 
and a class ol twenty beginners. A 
good library is also at their dis
posal."

All er proceeding in this strain for 
some time the writer dores his long 
letter with this sentence : After 
seeing the work these gentle, refined n King St. W. 
ladies are doing for humanity it is 
hard to understand how any one can 
stoop to make their labors greater by 
petty annoyance and abuse.’1

APBIL 17, Mil voked. This revocation they have 
not approved, for legal causes ol 
partition have been proven, and the 
partition was effected in due form. 
But ai to Indemnity for diminution 
of revenue, they have noted that it 
the latter have decreased the liabili
ties have also decreased and especi
ally that of maintaining St. Edward's 
School, nor is the reduction of revenue 
each that the Parish Priest Beaudoin 
is reduced to indigence, for a fifth or

Tkinln-SiM Co.mes. »bab THE mi*» Lw. THE ROTA GIVES A ^ePlXKto”5s»5Sr£'■

VBRB=rT SSS SrSHHI
TVoÆT.tonfc. at Boulogne ooetihued f-om page one EdwL^weU^ndu^ «^«^S^'d'to

Hospital. I lost my own beads to qulte weU informed as to the ques- h^“h ‘ an nromotela props to each its permanent and proper
the trenches, at La Bassée, and you yon lubmitted to them by two of to””, w ,h catholic^ religion pastor, who can know them and from
will know how welcome they were. ^ number, Father Brady and Dean ganda of the Oatoonc " hom they may lawfully receive the
•firto, lioVtoerlTb “con^riT^ [U.*\ .^“r.to municipal* majority oi the community. Whence =®a‘Bn «"iïtal to make -, mo,t 6 tourth of tbe f.tthlnl pas.

SSæu Sfea amtaagig SSKSHrHs ss;-*-=SSSwr.wasr: KSSstsskss £*: trss'sas sarJaasesAS
toe shells are constantly tailing “® 0f religion this résolu- of the people concerned. J^r good ™d,“ „‘?ch 18, 1809 : but it on behalf of the Parish Priest : for
■.hunt the place, yet the priest goes H .. out to a vote and will and generosity is too ra y , that there could not be the rest, it mast be again recalled

asrAi— assess
fessor at the school of Notre Dame who in the partitio p .. . gultors. This act was executed mission and liberty accorded by to th b cited Constitution Romanos

Lx- s —
îto“ in a‘tottora to his" Vicar General refers to ^’““‘X^ine"'?^ “'“^d ob^ctod6 that^thU protection of the * The °^er ^“'‘‘“Sas^refeience to “ti.^Weto^unde^signe^ Auditor's

0ni°h^moTdMiy opportunities «üXthermore , it£ ‘“‘th "could indemnity of the ^“.‘betor*. oT,V« L^ectort

ïffiSE ^3 ^,1 delect ot B solemn for- 55S ^toe ^ototlnt Tl mthd^^o, ^
** good heart this trade of soldiering. Nor^lB * taaeously relied upon curate (vicartus): for everyone the payments . , 5. the new and there is to be indemnity, withm

It is all the easier for me ‘= PW t£e mality advantageous, relie P bnowB we„ wUat » difference there who ^ve been transferred to the new „ou,<vef abov, explained,
- chaplain, because as B Bimple soldier b, *he »dve,.«y, to wit. to^ ^ ,g between tbe w0,k ot a curate and Parish : and hence the inability « ^ ^ ^ ^ propoied we answer :

XVÆïï“«.a.» 4^ru;MX.™ s
ïèsasstrt.-JS srtxïSSSswnssrASfirt « ts^j-aarM ■—rjsrrsss sax-sr Shsws x rs assart “ ?.=■Two days before the victory ot the l™pl£™B muB’t this principle be the local journals but ale° tr°™ a towtoa ntinciplee In the first place this our definitive sentence, and to
Marne, a German officer and *7° «nlled inasmuch as the hearing of map exhibited °|/he new parish a^ o ^‘adverted that the partition proceed against all recalcitrants
men entered the commune of Verde- I PP [egt Beaudoin was not only tte ‘^“iange operatives of a parish of itself always implies according to the sacred canons and
lot, Seine-et-Marne, and ordered the «gelees owing to the dissent by him would cause many stra g P ,QBa t0 the old or mother church: especially cap. 8. sees. XXV, D
cure, who was the only public man . , mBnifeeted, but also hurtful to come thither, it came a there is however a difference between Reform, ol the Council of l>ent, all
who had remained at hie post, to get the wen.being of the faithful, as that, after the d®cr ® p munioi- real parishes and quasi parishes or executive and coercive measures
the dead bodies ot some horses buried BiBbop of London testifies in the the mission, a new tow missions In the former there should being employed which according to
before 11 o’clock that night. The *“ 0B^“gPwordl : "For almost two pality was eetablished m the ^tid I mm.ions.^ln^ ^ ^ dl8poial ot the I the circumstances may be found
curé, M. Duvet, remonstrated about g thBe prlelt Beaudoin bas done parUh by Uie civil au d pru. Rector sufficient revenues for his most efficacious and opportune,
the lateness of the hour, but the offl- * , he oonld to intrigue and to im- good ol religion thereto u‘ *avi. -n maintenanCe ; in the latter he Joseph Mori, Poncns.
cer declared that if the order were the work Gf hie bishop, both to dence demanded that ti ly p^^^ mft*ntained by the offerings of the Fredbbicus Cattani.
not carried out, the village shonldbe P.g rigb and ln other parts ot the eion shouldbe ™^®‘°dpoputotton, faithful, which of their nature are Antonios Prrathonrr. pottBnce that does not
burned. "You must be tired, was Diooege London, having learned °eede .°f 1 °be (jatholic opera variable. „ Ex cancelleria, 21 August, 1910. religious institutions one way
the cure’s only rejoinder. Will you tho(. the faithful ot Walkerville had lest h ld be exp0sed to In the second place, in the alloca Sac. t. Tani. Notanus. other, and some ol them are of a
have a cup of coffee ? The officer | reQUeEted the bishop to permit the tives^especiiUy Bnarvariiinn Pwhere. | tion o( debt between the old parish | character that quick and decided
immediately dismissed his men, and ereo(.ionota ohpr(,h or chapel in their the J“ge , thSop but slio the and the new they hove considered — verdicts concerning them muto be
then, turning to the oute, said that , he openly expressed his fore not only t p . n,i..inn» that this principle of equity should MflUNTEB RIFLES AT made. A writer in The Casket thus
he would. He then went wi h the “«pogltionandd60i„ed that the new twoRectors10IIthe^adjoining mus o^s ^ kepfc in view, that they should be I MOUNlBilJ AT trfiatg Q, them :
ouré, and finished his cigar with the I huroh wonld never be arected. He otSt-Alp h territory is less distributed according to relative ad ST. PETER S "Ask the average young Catholic
coffee, which rendered him sotalka- wgnt ,rom house to house endeavor- Conception, wh ^t minQug vantBBe . (or the advantage or utility ----- .----- what is the Catholic point of view on
tive that he stayed for nearly ing to excite the faithful and distort- exte Marie du, Lac were should be equal to the burden, as r nRDSHIP BISHOP FALLON any one you may choose of the great
hour. On leaving he thanked the J thg motivea 0f those who were mission ot ^““^tUionmade. as natural equity suggests, leg. seem- social questions so much discussed
curé, and told him he could get the agking more effective protection for anxious to h P “lean dum naturam ff, de req. Jur, et cap. ADDRESSES ELOQUENT SER- and you will And that he doeent
horses buried next day at his convem elrB(aith." To these reasons the the bishop himself ■ ( eod tit. in 6 card. Mantica MON TO MEN GOING TO kno„ there is a Catholic point of
ience. The cup of coffee had saved ^anotoer, namely,that the add that in the mont ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ co„ve„, . llb. 2, tit. FRONT yiew-unless he happens to be one
the situation, aud the horses were pr.egt Beadoin wag not consulted, °e0®“^'' ppul’atio“ n that district 4. n. 82. From the affirmative rule Loldo„ f,« p.™, APm ot the few who read a Catholic piper.
buried after the flight of the Ger- ] hg ghonld create a probable ”®M® 0‘ P°P pt the two parishes invoked namely "he who experiences The members of the 7th Mounted He does not know that any principle

obstacle to the acquisition o« °ertam the pasto Anno.g Walkerville, the advantage should also bear the R.fl under Lieut.-Col. Leonard, ot Catholic theology is involved in
a correspondence guild for iands for the new parish, in regard adjacent Sandwich burden " follows also ‘he inverse H:gh Mass at St. Peter’s the matter at all unless he be such a

soldiers to which since ‘he month of Decern- and Our Lady «1 me thg advisabii. negative rule that he who does1 not> “\hedral /esterday morning, and reader or has had more than the
Miss H. Cunningham writing to us her, 1911 i he had obtained the rig , gg tbejr r6Bpe0tiVe par- experience the advantage, neither beard B mogt impressive sermon on usual amount of education. The

from 15 Bramhatfi Gardens, South 0f option. Weighing these matte , y Alphonsus and the Im- should he bear the burden, asReiffen- Gospel of the day by Bishop point may be so broad, of course,
Kensington'says : therefore, the Right Rev. Fathers have ishM of neither of .tael explains in setting forth the ?hat his conscience or his catechism

With the approval of H. E. Cm- held that, as regards form, t p these two parishes is the territory so rule cited 55 in b. I The soldiers were accompanied by I may supply the answer. But fre
dinal Bourne and Mgr. Keatinge, C. tion effected oannot be impugne «tensive as in the parish whose This standard ot judging being es- I tbeir own band of trumpeters, and 1 quently the point is not such , and
F„ 1 have started a Correspondence the ground of nullity. _____ divigion the Rev. Beaudoin opposes.” tablished there is now to be oonsid- pregented a smart appearance. His then he gives you his opinion rrom
Guild, on definite Catholic lines, for But in the present y , Tb division is all the more to be ered what is the amount of the debt Lordship first addressed the men as e0me article he has chanced to read
our soldiers at the front. It will greater dispute turns upon to exu yfled because the CathoUc Bpisco- which is borne by the mother church of I body and later spoke more par- _he is not sure ’where,by tome 
bring the “ lonely soldier" into touch fence of reasons .‘°fn^e"eaed°8ittgd ' al corporation had already pur- Notre Dame du lac, in the old parish ticulatiy on freqnenting the sacra- ttuthor whose name he ha. forgotten,
with friends at home, as 1 ask partition : ‘heir existence s a tted Pbagg^ land from a certain society and what is the amount of mentg at the front, to the Catholic All of whioh shows the importance
each correspondent to write twice BUd defended by the Pro erection of the new church the debt which effects St. memberB of the regiment. ot having Catholic periodicals the
monthly, and to send, when they justice, and bY‘he advocate o ^ ^nd*“r a bouee Ior the new parish Edward’s School which through He declared that of themselves family, to which the young people 
can, newspapers and small parcels, curta who agrees-with hi • Driest, and the price had been paid, the partition effected has been offlcerg and men had actually no | may have access.—The Missionary.
I also request them to inforrn their the other hand, th y the Driest nor could the contract have been transferred to the new parish more right to wear the uniform of 
soldier that they will specially re- denied by the Advotate o P “°alL cancelled, as the bishop him- ot gt. Anne erected in the town of the King than he, the speaker, has to
member him in their prayers, and Beaudoin, “ “"‘t be observed ,eU observes : " Certain steps had walkerville. Now in the latest Spm- don hig veatments of a bishop. He
have Mass said for him should Miy- Mn the Constitution pp y g been taken which cannot now be re- mary submitted for the parish priest, declared service in the army to be an , almost crushed V,THPH fraser
thing happen. I am in oommunica matter in hand the r.e8°lat‘°nm°‘‘ta® ,®nêd that is to say, the land had n, jf these words occur : “We have Mtual privilege and expressed his How often is life almost or h remittances to iather irase
tion with several chaplains at *h® Arst Provincial bynodo ^ been bought, the plans had been examined conscientiously what were L that none would fail to do honor out of some p it may be, By cheque, April 25, 1913 » 78P °°
front, and shall be happy to furnish these causes are, reduced to the need been noug ^ Contracts for the the debts of the Church of ^^e uniform. The men, he said, weighed to earth with, it may oe, ny u4 May 15j m3 5 00
the name of a soldier, with full dir- and utility of the faithful. It shaU drawn^p,^ ^ og^ gjgQBd„ ^ Dame du Lac (two days ghould feel that the uniform of the secret sorrow, by-a cold,^c^ ^ „ „ July U, 1918 736 70
actions, and a list ol acceptable gifts, be lawful for the bishop ... sides the recurrens Beaudoin him- before the decree of partition) Ki ig the insignia of everything word or look ? „ n 0f fail “ " Nov. 17, 1913 833 20
to any one who will write to me. 1 Lew Churches,»d t«1 assign tc;“j^t ^d in wrlttog recognised and we have verified that the honorabie. They should, accordingly, paraging remrnrk » prediction oMa^ „ „ Feb. u, 1914 1320 80
shall also be glad of the name, num- portion of a district, if the need the division ot the parish which bad debt was *27.477.42 (scutati), ot conduct sthemselves so as never to ure, quench hope and_cou B ., ,. Jan. 16. 1915 1,053 78
her and regiment of any soldier who utility ot the faithful require it «he Ijj* and on the 7 January, whioh $17.409 are money bor- gully it. , breast of some one who.is struggi ^g
would care to be added to my list. But to the first place it iswgato bee^ ^ pubhc platform he 'rowed from individuals on promis- Ae all lawfully constituted to succeed ? “ 1 ^°e bave

CATHOLIC ARMY chaplains well to bear in mind that this utility ounced the same : indeed a eoty notes of the Episcopal Corpora authority comes from God, he de- flection for any of ® made
w w Keatinge Chaplain to the or necessity is not to be estimated in “ hlgt wag forwarded to the Con- tion and as this debt affects the clared that commands of the officers given P“in to a f er driven the

Forces ^British Expeditionary Force, the same manner as is done when P Pial ConRregation by some Cath- mother parish church, which is for are virtually the word of God and th® b?r^“°r‘* ‘ BtUl^deeper into the 
Forces, Britis P 1 tb reai parishes are divided, as is plain County of Essex i Essex?) the adv -ntage of the faithful who be- ot the army should practice sword of sorrow still P a
has sent the following letter tne lromPthe gplrit and tenor of the very olics of the^Loun y^ ^ ^ mission long to it, the latter and no others abgolute obedience. . poor heart already sorely woundeo.
Guardian . attention was Constitution which constitutes the , and other conterminous I are bound to pay it. On the other Ag j.Q tbe war, he asserted that if I If we cannot wipe away

"naraeranh* in the Guard- special law for regulating missions. ih“a9 sti Alphonsus and the hand the debt of St. Edward's School, Lver a nation engaged in a struggle sorrow at least we m « flow that
wh?chwhUe commenting on the Hence what the Advooato of the Par- pa«B“cujate conception : in that M appears from the cited Summaryl^ fu„ jaBtlfloBtion and satisfao may never cause them fl°blo^h0J

llOit of ’His ‘ Eminence Cardinal ish Priest, in his Bestrtcfus June et h,gt| it iB petitioned : That n. 3] amount to *6.350, and this tlon 0f the knowledge of being in the never shall the tea ®ure be
visit of H stated that all Facti, nn. 10,11 and followirg, objects P s' b t urgent needs win be imposed on the new parish to riKht, that is the present position of the soul of any to Irish
ehanTatos weto undir the orders of as regards distance ot localities, diffl^ priests of French speech and who,e advantage will turn the schoo BrKitain and 0, her allies. laid to our account. - The
the Chanlain General. culty of roads, is inaptly brought a^ immediatBiy admitted to aforesaid. But since the parish of SpeakiDg to the Catholic members Messenger.
thSoeaktogl for the Catholic “hap- forward in the present instance, ina^ Dlocegg o( London whether to Notre Dame du Lao has incurred I, Phe regiment he informed them |---------------
lainX I beg to inform you that muoh as U rather refers to partitio s ggtabligh new parishes or to assist eome expenses for said ®®h°°* ,Bn g that, while not with the same atmos- 
ihu Statement is not correct. The to be effected according to theTriden French Canadian Cures, ,or ‘° paid the interest ot the said debt, as which they have been accus-
î^anîain General exercises no tine law. In the second place, ‘he ‘“nigter tQ their compatriots in the appears from the document cited n. p^ed the gervioeB ot the Church 
anthoritv over Catholic chap judges pf the existence ot “a8°°®mixed parishes in which they live 8] after the partition of the parish, bg 8olemnized by chaplains on
lrins eUher directly or indirectly, dividing Pari,Bhe®. ar,® .nï0totod along with Catholics of other origin, the parish priest is now ®". the firing Une. He declared that as
InXpiritual matters they are under whom the Holy ®PdPiao°‘aeB It cannot therefore be said that tuled to claim the laMer alo°“ 7„‘a bishop it is his privilege to impress
Hia PEminence the Cardinal Arch- to rule the Church of God or dioceses mghop Fallon Was led as is pretend- the expenses incurred to the average n^he men their duty to take ad-

grjSÆ—safifrai'sft'aas sAsa* stsx^ ks- rxxrxrri - —■
Th. h.,a Mayor ,h.X!XSX’eVJXT.SS“ffiI — , .„h. «. I

on Monday at the City Hall, refer- I LteTe such does not exist, the Dio- Robert, for himself tearing that^ome I ‘^ose mentioned^have^^^ y^P^ j ,anati haB Juet called
ring to the way in which Lanca 1 rierical Board. What the of the faithful mi g «arnnhial I nM nAriah it ie not equitable that I forth a splendid defence of these de I
r.hiree Catholic, had responded to U.. ^^“he Parish Priest argues resort to the old Pari^^P"0®^ ^/“‘^pirtitlon wWch has been voted women. A Lutheran o 
call to the colours, said : the nationalism of the bishop administrations e tQ de tbe\- should be made to pay a Omaha, who admits that he was

They knew from the returns that I ^ ^ preference for those who Rector aforesaid t Mssible double contribution in respect ol filled with prejudices, determined to
had been made to connection with English, is, the Right Rev. allow this . ‘‘‘^another some both tbe new parish and the old. investigate a convent. Here is the
the present war in the Lancashire speak^Rngiis ^ |)e held ln thBt for one re^on or anot)berjmM both tbe^new ^ ^ “Theparish- result :
Catholic churches, most of whose 1 ^ acco„nt, as the bishop urges on Catholics living m desire ioners of the new parish have paid “Instead of a prison-like reform
congregations .w*re ®°“pofB®f, b the clergy a knowledge of French, as the Pa"B^ °f a. connection with their quota for the erection of the Bohool, with wayward girls held to
Irish or the descendants of irisn, his latest Report : I to maintain tneir mother church. The mother church their tasks by rod and iron discipline,that the parish of St. Patrick s,RoehlaPe ^ pubUghed a law that I th® c.h“t°Lm their' religious duties has a church, a parochial house, a L tound a place very much resembling I

Road, had contributed about promote to Subdeaconship no and to perform thel g convent two Catholic schools ; the any girls’ school with dormitories—1,000 men (Father Cassidy ot St. p ( tbi diocese who cannot there : I a™ q°i‘ acting^loyally new parish a Catholic school only, LhJ only difference being the work-
Patrick’s-" 1,200’’) Another parish ”‘n[(,88ionBin Frenchauddeliver have no difficulty In acting loyally new Pans^ ^ tne^^ y And for order,
St. Anne's, Ancoats, had contributed | a(.leagt abrief instruction in the same in this matter. , . the division, and for that the parish cieanliness and kindness indiscipline,
about 900, and the Cathedral parish „ They have decided that But the Perm11®81on, . ioners of the new parish have to U doubt if any school averages higher,
ol Salford had contributed 1,241. ‘“83ar aocou„t are to be held the Btghop Fallon, although it frees him ioners tne aou ^ |ftw tbe girlg ttt school
About 20,000 men hJd B°“® *r°“ * protestations ot some of the parish- lrom the alleged a®cusation of p y. { ht Rev. Fathers have and at work, inspected the laundry,
various parishes ol the diocese ol P^^ against th6 decreed partition nationalism, could not be admitted Hence the g ^ tQ tbg p6riih Bewing roome, dining rooms, dormi
Sallord, and the overwhelming th probabiy owe their origin to 01. sanctioned by the ^ight Rev. *?®®° °°a , °^.g grievances as set tories, infirmary, lavatories, kitchen,
majority of these must be Irish or pnt of the Parish Priest and Fathers, being condemned in cap. 13, Prl®Bt ,, l0 wit, the excessive storerooms and parlors. And every-
the descendant, ol Irish. biB resistance to his bishop. se.s. 24 of the Council ol^ Trent, ^^^“““^venu; and the im- where we saw the same pertoctorder

--------------------  On the other hand, that, in the which orders that ev J P .. I Q(aibiUty ol paying the debt of the and spotless .cleanliness. Each girl

SM fSmESSS
and kills nothing.—Amiel's Journal the mission u
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A PRAYER

Storm beaten heart and true, I bring 
thli prayer

For you, alone within Gethsemane,—
The heavy cross He might yons 

■boulders spare ;
Or if that not His wiser purpoee be,
That He may give yon quiet strength 

to bear
It even, if Hie will, to Calvary.

— Mabel Bouhquin, Postoria, O.

THE RIGHT KIND OF 
FREEDOM

A non Catholic contemporary 
stigmatizes the attempt to dose the 
malle to such papers as the Menace 
as an “attack on a free pres».’’ Catho
lics have no desire to attack a tree 
press. In tact, they are very eager 
that the presa should be free—truly 
free—free fromvileness and obscenity, 
free from attempts to debauch the 
minds and destroy the faith and 
reverence of all into whose bande 
fall the filthy sheets that attack the 
Catholic Church. That ii the kind 
of freedom the Catholics of this 
country Would achieve for the press 
—freedom from dirt and depravity. 
Catholics are not attacking Protest
ant papers or Jewish papers or any 
other kind of papers that are clean 
and decent—Sacred Heart Review.

LETTER FROM FATHER 
FRASER

Catholic Mission, Taichowfu, China 
Feb. 17, 1916.

Editor Catholic Record :
Dear Friend,—I am exceedingly 

grateful for the check for *1,058.73 
just received, being the amount you 
kindly collected through your valu
able weekly for ray mission up to 
January 16th, 1915. It has come In 
a very opportune time as I, have 
jnst begun work on the extension ol 
my church here in Taichowfu. I 
told you in my last letter ot the big 
crowds that come especially on the 

Feaste and ot how my

THE CATHOLIC POINT 
OF VIEW

little church is unable to containAll the great questions before the 
public to day have their Catholic 
point ot view, and it would be well it 
our young men could master them 
sufficiently so as to take a decided 
stand on behalf of that which is for 
the true well being ot their country. 
There ie hardly a movement ot im- 

influence onr 
or an

them.
I do not know how to thank the 

readers of the Catholic Record 
for all they are doing for my 
poor mission I am trying to 
the best of my ability to 
correspond to their sacrifices by 
building churches, opening up new 
places to the Faith, employing help
ers, starting schools, training boys 
for the priesthood, rescuing infants, 
etc. May they forgive me if 1 am 
wanting in zeal and capacity to em
ploy tbeir gifts for the greatest pos
sible glory of God.

It ie true, as you say, 
depriving the mission of manv ol 
their friends. We missionaries ave 
also become its victims and of all the 
victims of the war 1 think we are 
most to be pitied, battling for souls 
at the ends of the earth not only out 
of sight to tbe rest of the world but 
at present to a great extent even out 
of mind. I beseech the readers of 

most Catholic paper not to

the war is

add that in . ....
December, 1912, on account of the in
crease of population in that district 
the pastorsmans.

your
abandon me in the midst of a pagan 
and poverty stricken land and I on 
my part will do all in my power to 
use their alms in such a way as to 
produce for them a hundredfold.

Let me also offer you my sincere 
thanks for still keeping your 
columns open for subscriptions.

Yours faithfullv in Jesus and Mary 
.1. M. Fraser

Previously acknowledged,... 16,323 12 
Children’s Lenten Aims.

Apple Hill....................... 10 00
Subscriber, St. John, N. B...
Friend, Ottawa................... 10 00

2 00THINK

THE SOUND OF SILENCE

voice there ie which silences all 
mirth,

And, breaking in the joyous hours 
amid,

Turns jeststo thoughts of God ; when 
earth

With hollow thud falls on the coffin-

One

ltd.
—Mahbl tioURQUlN, Fostoria, O.
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by undergoing io many greet herd- 
ihlpi end trials lor our ■eke, thet 
He proved Hlmeell to be the Good 
Shepherd who really loved HU floek.

Let ue, therefore, beer with pati- 
enee the verloue mortifications that 
the struggle to do right Involve*, 
remembering that our Good Shep
herd, whilst on earth, renounced 
the Joys ol this world. Let ue 
not be led astray by temptations, 
however hard It may be to overcome 
them ; our Good Shepherd out ol 
love of us allowed Hlmeell to be 
tempt sd and teught ue how to 
triumph over the tempter. Let ue 
pey no attention If others ridicule or 
deeplee ue on account of our efforts 
to love end serve our Lord ; He, the 
Good Shepherd, endured persecution 
and scorn for our sake. However 
hard we have to toll and labor on 
the path of duty and virtue, let us 
never complain thet our burden Is 
too heavy, since Jesus, our Good 
Shepherd, thought no work and no 
exertion too greet, If It was to do ue 
good. Let ue ask Him to enable us 
to show In our lives that we acknowl
edge Him as our Good Shepherd, by 
following His most) holy example 
and shrinking from no trials and

Meanwhile the wife Is at home 
with that slek boy, kneeling beside 
him, enduring the agony without 
whiskey's help. She Is up all night, 
and white-faced the next day she 
takes eats ol the other children. She 
takes care even ol the brute who 
comes home with hie griel thorough
ly drowned, disturbs the house and 
blubbers in sell pity.—Chicago Amer
ican.

The last page Is an appeal lor money. To be virtuous, one has only to 
Pew. large American cities are with- desire to he so.—Crebillon. 
out the missionary lady and her 
miserable little tract, with Its all- 
explaining “last page.”—America.

ITVB MINUTE SERMON A FAMILY REMEDY 
FOR MANY YEARS

BY HIV. P. PBPPEBT

8B00ND SUNDAY AFTER EASTER
" I am the Good Shepherd." (John *, 14.)

By Hla Resurrection our Lord 
proved Hlmeell to be our Redeemer, 
and we are reminded of this fact in 
to-day’s gospel, where He stated It 
plainly ; for, by calling Hlmeell the 
Good Shepherd, He referred to the 
fulfilment In His own person ol 
many prophecies, because Isaias, 
Jeremies and Bzeohiel had all 
announced the Redeemer as a good 
shepherd. Out Lord Implied by His 
words that He was the Measles fore
told by the prophets, and that He 
proved It by being In very truth a 
good shepherd. If He is the Good 
Shepherd, It must be our duty to 
acknowledge Him as such, and to 
follow His voice ; in loot He meant 
us to underttend this from the 
words : 111 know Mine ( i. «., My 
sheep), and Mine know Me."

We recognize Him as the Good 
Shepherd by His seal in teaching ue, 
leading ue, as it were, with the 
words of Divine truth. Throughout 
His whole life He strove incessantly 
to make known to ue the eternal 
truths that we should never have 
learnt without Him, and that are 
necessary to enable us to find the 
right way of salvation.

When as a boy, twelve years ol 
age, He allowed the light of His 
wisdom to shine forth In the Temple 
at Jerusalem, He showed Hie intense 
eagerness to announce the Divine 
revelation to men, and the same zesl 
was displayed In all Its fullness 
when, at the age of thirty, He 
entered upon His public ministry. 
II never diminished, from the time 
when He first began to teach, to the 
hour of His death, and It gave Him 
no rest. He did not weary of travel
ling up and down throughout the 
whole ol Judea, preaching every- 
where the newly revealed word of 
God. Hunger and thirst, heat and

mmrnsm0
We Bhip on approve! to
any eddraas In Canada, without any
dnposU.and allow If DAYS’TK1AL
V .1* ■,ot coet you on* cent If not tUfied after using bicycle 10 days.

domotbuy^K
Or tun dr if* at anyprico until you 
get our latest 1015 Illustrated catalogue 
and learn all about our special propo
sition. T he low pr ices will astonish you.

------- r ta all it will coet to
I write ue a postal, 

and catalogue with full particulars will 
be sent to you Free,Foet paid, 
tor,turnm.U- Op not Walt, writ, u now.

enoTHiee, Limites

Though the eon of God came prim- 
arlly to save us from sin, He came 
also that Hs might get nearer to us 
and might enable us to talk with 
Him more intimately. Again He 
came In order to show us what we 
should do In order to become more 
friendly to Him. This is the reason 
why it Is good for us In our prayer 
to take some svent in our Lord's life, 
or some words uttered by Him; as a 
kind of subject for our prayer, al
ways remembering that our Lord did 
that In action or said those words In 
some way for ue.

(RATISBON and MAMB)

Just ArrivedM “FndH-flm” Will TH 
hit of R111IU. NEVER SOBER I

These called moderate drinker who 
consumes hie bottle ol wine as a 
matter ol course each day with hie 
dinner—and who doubtless would 
dselare that hs is never under the 
influence of liquor — Is In reality 
never actually sober from one week's 
end to the other. Neither iu bodily 
nor in mental activity is he ever up 
to what should be his normal level. 
—Professor Aschaffenburg.

ONtCENT .xVARIOUS BINDINGS 
AND PRICES

HYSLOP

W. E. BLAKE & SON
LIMITED123 Church St. 

TORONTOA
Triple Benefit' 

Policies
Protection ™?ua£
Endowment Policy the 
Company undertakes to 
pay the amount stipulated 
m the contract instantly 
upon receiving proof of the 
policyholder’s death. 
Savings Should the assured

^ survive a specified 
number of years, the MUTUAL 
will pay the amount of the policy 
to the policyholder himself. It 
is like withdrawing savings.

Investment *£*%£
the MUTUAL will, if desired, 
accumulate the dividends for the 
assured. In this way our policy- 
holders have withdrawn sums 
equal to their premiums with 3 to 
4j per cent, compound interest.
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STOPS FALLING HAIR STAMMERERSWOMAN TELLS 
PREJUDICE The methods employed at the Amott Institute on 

the only logical methods for the cure of stammering. 
They treat the CAUSE, not merely the habit, and 
insure NATURAL SPEECH. If you have the 
slightest impediment in your speech, don't heeitate 
to write us. Cured pupils everywhere. Pamphlet, 
particulars and references gent 00 request.

THE MMQTT INSTITUTE, Bertie. Oat., Cee.

This Home Mode Mixture Slope 
Dandruff and Palling Heir 

end Hide Ue GrowthHow ehe overcame e great preju
dice against the Catholic Church and 

difficulties that may fall to our lot. found absolute contentment In onr 
If we really love Him. Jeiue is the faith, a peace ehe had never known, 
Good Shepherd,—let na put all our ie told In the story of her conversion 
faith and hope In Him ; let Him be written by a Swies-Amerioan woman 
the love of out hearts. He ia the I who was baptized at the Cathedral 
Good Shepherd ; let ne turn to Him the Saturday before Christmas. She 
with true contrition for our sine; let | says: 
ue follow Him, confessing Him be-

eeoaa* McK*V tee.
Kippxn, Ont., June 17th. 191S.

“I have been using "Frult-a-tivea" 
as a family remedy tor many years. 
They are the best medicine I have 
ever tried. "Fruit-a-tives" do me the 
most good—they never gripe and their 
actio* is pleasant

•T have used them for Indigestion 
and Constipation with the best results, 
and I heartily recommend them te 
anyone similarly afflicted.

These troubles have left mecomplete- 
Yf and I give "Fruit-a-tives” full credit 
nr all thia. A nicer pill a man 
eannot take."

To a half pint of water add :
Bay Rum................
Orlex Compound..
Glycerine...............

...........1 oz.
a email box 
........... i ox.

These are all simple ingredients that 
you can buy from any druggist at very 
little coat, and mix them yourself. Apply 
to the scalp once a day for two weeks, 
then once every other week until all the 
mixture ie used. A half pint should be 
enough to rid the head of dandruff and 
kill the dandruff germs. It stops the 
hair from falling out, and relieves itching 
and scalp diseases.

Although it is not a dye, it acts upon 
the hair roots and will darken streaked, 
faded, gray hair in ten or fifteen days. 
It promotes the growth of the hair and 
makes harsh hair soft and glossy.

1

Reduces Strained, Puffy Ankles, 
Lymphangitis, Poll Evil, Fistula, 
Boils, Swellings; Stops Lameness 
and allays pain. Heals Sores, Cuts, 
Bruises, Boot Chafes. It is an 

ANTISEPTIC AND GERMICIDE
[NON-POISONOUB]

Does not blister or remove the 
hair and horse can be worked. Pleasant to use. 
$2.00 a bottle, delivered. Describe your case 
for special instructions and Book 5 K free. 
ABSORBINE, JR., sndi:ptic liniment for mankind re
duces Strains. Painful. Knotted. Swollen Veins. Milk Leg. 

I Gout- Concentrated—only a few drop* required at anappU-
^Tiiffl5!iawia»fifcpB»iigWSBEZia *TV<Æae.¥iî!SeUUSS'WtâïESnd.

Absorbloc and Absorblnc. Jr., arc made In Canii

“How was it possible for me to be
fore men, ooneeoratlng all our life to I come a Catholic? If some one years 
Hie service and working constantly I ago would have told me that I would 
tor Him to the hour of our death, | be a Catholic some day 1 would 
Amen, have said: ‘You are talking nonsense.' 

So etraoge had been the impression 
I had received by the teaching 
against Catholioiem, like most other 
Protestante. I was taught that the 
Catholic religion ie a religion ol 
error. I was brought up in the 

. „ , London, March 29.—" We are fight- I midst ol Protestants, and only here
Hemdachei, mad Neuralgia, end all I i„g Germany, Austria and drink, and I and there was a Catholic church:

eo oa, so tar as I can see the greatest ol But I never tried to enter one, so
•Jubÿ*Û&««1erton «Scripts «“•* ^adly toe. 1. drink," said strong was m, prejudice,

cold, and the difficulties ol the way I price by Prutt-a^hee Limited, Ottawa. I Lloyd George, Chancellor ol “In my native country, the ohil-
had no nower to deter Him. He _________ the Exchequer, replying to-day to a jren ge, their religious Instruction* l. I deputation ol the Shipbuilding Em I jn the achool onoe a week, while the
îrtBhï there dotLe to8Him some who .Mîï?dBleî1’ the man ployers' Federation, the membersol following Sunday the lesson isJre-
StirNicodemnT were seeking lalva- ïi?,0* and11,lhe penlîenJ which were unanimous in urging peBted in the church. In this way,
ilia mcoaemui, were seeding eaiv* thief on the Gross all recognized that In order to meet the require- in hunt nine* tn the UMhinffn«°lttv.f1nrHimPeïLy.n°tA°°ffth” I Him M the Good Shepherd ; iu abort, | mente at the preeent time there Atter my time of inasruotlon, I It-
weakness of‘their faith our Lord de- Sv®,y, one did “ t0. whom *“d ; «No01* be a total prohibition during tended church regularly, as I was
weakness ol tuelr^taltn. our bota ae Qo ln peaoe, thy sins are forgiven the period of the war of the aale of (ond ot hearing good sermons; but
voted to ‘be™ ‘be hour, ot sleep, I tw. Ftom the time ol Hie Aecen- intoxicating liquors. This should 1 8 8

eionto ths Pre,ent d»*- how ““Y apply not only to publie honaea, but Bleep ot sin, andbring t e outo e minions have received God’i grace, also to private clubs, so as to operate 
darkness ol Ignorance Io the light ol peaoe o| mind and a „ialm to heaven equally with all olassea ol the com 
a tone knowledge ol God. Neither y^o^h the power ol forgivinR gins, muntty,

«t rïn»rrnn^înlmi|Bmi»nnv whloh He bestowed upon the It was stated that despite the fact 
?.! îf“îy Apostles ! All these millions, with that work was being carried ou night 

h£^hÂ hearUeU joy 6116 «“Mode, have Lnd day, eeven days in the week, the 
J?*’. Shv reo°8niz8d Him ae their Good Shop- total working time on the average in

_?,6Phri' ,by. “Jîî herd- Lat Ui do the same. Let ue, nearly all the British shipyards was
with which He expounded to us men t00| refleot how lar we have gone actually lees than belote the war,

°°ly faitT' „fd ”e ,h“ V“. astray in our Bins, and that, when we and the average produetivenese had
a!Ü?nhl«îî|0ILh,în "8 off the right path, 1er from Him, decreased. There were many men
Shepherd when we do our beet to deBth lieg ln WBit tor n|. le, u| dolng ipjendid and gttenuoua work,
leynolHtni and to impreea His make 6 good 00ntesilon and eo re- probably as good as the men in the 
h0!y .d?Ct“ ' °°ti °°!f■ tom to Him i He will forgive us and trenches, but many did not even ap-

sustain us by His grace on the way proximate lull time, thus disastrously 
our recognition ol Him 11 the knowl_ to everlasting life. He will lead ue, reducing the average.
edge ol salvation that He proclaimed M were, to good pastures, along ..... receipts increased Years passed by. I came over to

- is more precious to ue than any athg b whieh our loni, will gain receipts increased the Unlted gtatea and regularly ae
other form ol knowledge, and If, like ,trenatbto do rieht and grow more Notwithstanding the curtailment* possible I attended Protestant serv- 
St. Paul, we can say that we desire wortb ol heaven 01 the bouts they are allowed to keep icel| again, although I found a dif-
above all things to know Jesus open, the receipts ot the public houses lerence in the form and character
Christ and Him ernoifled, Let ue, Jeeue was the Good Shepherd, and tn the neighborhood of the shipyards OOI9pared to what I had known at
therefore, beg the Good Shepherd to Hie infinite love, revealed in Hie had greatly inereaied, in some cases home. At home Churches are sua
give us the gift ol faith, to make ue whole life, bore witness to the fact. 40 per cent. As an instance ol one ol tained by the Government, while here
delight in His holy word, to help na It was ae the Good Shepherd in many similar cases, that ot a battle- y,ey are kept up by their members.
Io live in aooordance with it, and to infinite love that He came down to ship coming ln tor immédiats repaire j Was attracted by the newness, but 
be unwearied in carrying out His earth at Christmas ; ae the Good was cited. She wae delayed a whole gradually my worshipping came to a
leaching, as He wee unwearied in Shepherd He went abbut doing good; day through the absence ol riveters, .t.nH.mi 1 realized that I could
inatruoting ue. 8 men a « the Good Shepherd He ascended who were drinking and carousing. not flnd the rest my spiritual hanger

Jesue was the Good Shepherd, and to heaven, and, still as Ihe Good in one yard the riveters have been Wae longing tor. 
proved It by the compassion that He Shepherd, He site at the right hand working on the average only forty "1 CBme out West. Alter a stay ol 
felt tor all mankind. He grieved at ol the Father, watching over ne and hours a week, and In another yard flve yearl in Denver, I went by curl-"
seeing how many had gone astray loving us. It only we recognize only thirty six hours. olity and on Invitation to hear the
eind were lost by their own fault, Him as the Good Shepherd.our hearts in conclusion, the deputation, I oblate missionary, Father Nolan, and 
smd He left Hts heavenly home be- will be filled with love ol Him. I which included representatives ol the ble interesting sermons enabled me 
cause men had turned aside from it, know My sheep and My eheep know! leading ahipbuildere ol the country, I j,0 drop an prejudices against Catholi-
tor in Hie compaeeion He longed to Me." Thie can mean nothing but : drew attention to the example eet by oiemi 1 Was interested eo much
lead them back thither. 1 I love My sheep and My eheep love France and Russia, and urged upon that 1 joined the olass ot oonverte

The Good Shepherd le» compas- Me." Let us ask Him to give ue the the Chancellor the need of drastic conducted by the Rev. K. J. Mannix.
eion also with the temporal suffer- true love of Him, which manifests and immediate action. 1 greatly enjoyed the sessions. There
Inge ot men ; His heart was full ol itself in ready service, in wlllingnese The Chancellor ol the Exchequer, B pupil has the chance ol asking ques- 
eympathy tor all in sorrow ; He was to obey, in suffering and enduring all in the course of his reply, said the tiong Bhout the Catholio religion and 
ever ready to comfort the afflicted I things gladly, and in laboring to I reason why the Government had not I we|B satisfactory 
and to heal the sick. As long as He please Him. As long ae we are in heretofore taken more drastic action 1
lived on earth, He took upon Him- this world, our love for the Good on the liquor question was because
sell all the needs, trials and suffer- Shepherd will not of course secure it needed to be assured that It wae
ings of mankind, and even now, al I to us the sensation ol perfect happi- I not going adverse to public sentiment; 
though He dwells in heaven, He is ness ; it will require ue to undertake otherwise, more harm would be done 
■till the Good Shepherd, full of the many tasks repugnant to us, but than good. The Government must 
tenderest sympathy, regarding all I this must not prevent us from loving I feel that it had every olqgs in the 
our griefe as His own. He stated | Him with all our hearts, for it wee | community behind it when taking

action which interfered severely with 
individual liberty. But now he was 
sure that the country was beginning 
to realize the gravity of the situa 
tion.

THE MUTUAL LIFE
ASSURANCE company 

OF CANADA
WATERLOO, ONTARIO

GBORGB McKAY.
TEMPERANCEThe enormous demand for “Fruit-a- 

ttrea" Is stesdily increasing, due to the 
fact that this wonderful fruit medicine 
«Ivee prompt relief in ell cases of 
Indigestion, Constipation, Sour 
Stomach, Rheumatism, Chronic,

DRINK THB WORST FOB 102
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Can.

FITS euRED
By TRENCH’S REMEDY

The Famoue Home Treatment 
for Epilepsy and Fits . . .

by Cltrgymtn of all DomminaUono, 
Twenty-fivt Yoars' Success, 

lut ted Testimoniale in

Recommended

Over 1,000 witsol

CONVINCING TESTIMONY
Haa been given by people in every walk of life. 
Those interested should write at once.

Pamphlet containing proof positive 
. post free from

M Trench's Remedies, Limited
I 415 Si. James’Cbsmber», TORONTO

Sole Proprietor» Trench’s Remedies Limited, 
Dublin, Ireland).

real satisfaction I never obtained.
"It happened that a close relative 

ol mine went tor some years to Eng
land, and when she returned to 
Switzerland, her native country, to 
our enrprlee she professed the Catho
lic faith, to whieh ehe was very de
voted.

"We argued, but I did not gain by 
it. In epite of it, we were very affec
tionate toward each other, tor her 
new religion could not have turned 
my personal opinion ot her. Several 
timea I tried to get her Into my ohnrch 
to servieee, but her aniwer was al
ways 'No.' In return she said: 'You 
would make a good Catholic.'

Prove It Yourself
WITHOUT COST#

I will send you 
a “1900”Gravity 
Washer for 30 
Days

Free Trial
— not a cent of 
coet to you — I 
pay freight. Bv- 
erybody whohae 
used this wash
er says it is the 
“best ever”.

Write me to day 
personally for 
let and partie

TORONTO'S Two Famous Hotels
HOTEL OARLS-RITE

"The House of Comfort"
WALKER HOUSE

■•Thi House of Plenty"

SiS-L
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1 E. CL Morrie
Manager "1900” 

Washer Co.
357 Yonge St., 

Toronto, Can.
(Factory—79-81 Portland St., Toronto)

1W*
COR. FRONT and SIMCOR STS.COR. FRONT and YORK STS.

Both these Hotels are situated convenient to the Union Station and Steamboat 
Wharf, overlooking Toronto Bay and Lake Ontario, and are delightfully cool 
in summer. Operated on the American and European Plan with a rate of

S2.B0 per day and upwards, American Plan 
StuOO “ “ “ “ European Plan

Everything is done at these Hotels to make your stay p 
Special attention paid to the comfort of Ladies and 01

“1900” Gravity 
WASHER

SHE PATIENTLY
BORE DISGRACEleasant

hildren

A Sad Letter from a lady whose 
Husband was DissipatedÎmimtm

I THE ST. CHARLES 1
Most Select Location Fronting the Beach

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.
With an established reputation tor ita exclusiveness and high class 
patronage. Thoroughly modern and completely equipped. Courteous 
service. Bathrooms, with hot and cold, fresh and sea water attach
ment, etc. Magnificent sun parlors and porches overlooking the 
board walk and oceon. Orchestra of soloists. Always open. Golf 
privileges. Illustrated booklet. NEWLIN HAINES OO. *
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How She Cured Him With e 
Secret Remedy

$
$answers.

" But above all, I was oonvinoed 
and won to the true Ohnrch by its 
sacrifice of the cross. The Mass in 
its wonderful, most elevating, pains
taking service, is a ceremony worth 
while attending. In it «done I learned 
to understand the communion with 
Christ."—Intermountain Catholio,

i
$i
$%

% %this expressly when He declared 
that at the Last Judgment He would I 
aay ; “ I was poor, sick, a prisoner, 
hungry and thirsty.” He accepts all 
that we do to help our neighbors in I 
their necessities as if we had done it 
to Himself; and it ie His will that we 
should see Him in every sufferer. I 
There can be no greater sympathy 
than thia, and il we are convinced I 
that He, the Good Shepherd, ie filled 
with compassion tor us, we cannot 
Isdl to trust Him moat completely, 
and we shall never be impatient or 
murmur against God, tor we shall 
know that Jesus ia aware ol our 
troubles, and U He, in spite ol Hia 
compassion, does not help us at onoe, 
it must be because He sees that our 
Buffering tende to our eternal aalva- 
tion. We ought never to deepond, 
ae il we were loreaken, tor our good 
end compaseionate Shepherd ie al
ways looking down upon ne Irom 
heaven. Men may forsake ue, but 
He will never do eo. Let ue, there
fore, beeeeoh Him to give ue real 
oonfldenoe in Hie help, eo that, what
ever may happen to ne, we may hold 
laet to Him. Let ue aek Him never 
to let ue abandon Him, our truest 
Friend, who le Incapable ol deceiving 
ue, and let ue show, by our trust in 
His compassion, that we know Him 
to be our Good Shepherd.

Jesus was the Good Shepherd, and 
proved it by the mercy with which 
He welcomed sinners, rebuking them 
gently, arousing contrition in their 
hearts, and finally forgiving their 
elne, when in humility and sorrow 
they oeel themselves at Hie leet.

For Value, Service, 
Home Com

forts

Meet me at the
“LOOK AT THE LAST PAGE"

Tuller 4

ff There’s x 
only one way 

to wash woollens. 
flannels, and film: 

fabrics absolutely 
clean without injury; The

“A few of God’s chosen ones,” who, 
according to a Methodist tract olr- 

I have a growing conviction, oulated In New York, "labor for the 
based on aooumulating evidence," Lord- in the olty.„ charitable institu- 
oontlnued the Chancellor, that tionl| might be brought Into oloser
nothing but root-and-branoh methods te|embianee to their self painted
would be ol the slightest avail In I portraits by a more careful regard 
dealing with the evil. I believe It ie tor the Eighth Commandment. A 
the general feeling that il we are to reoant i,IUe tells ol "one dear girl 
settle German militariem we must who wae gloriously saved" by a lady 
first ol all settle with the drink." missionary. She “had been reared 

Mr. Lloyd George intimated that ln Catholioistn " and, neoeeearily, 
Lord Kitchener, the Secretary for darkened by its superstitions and 
War, and Field Marshal French, in i0rmi. " Meeting the missionary 
command ol the British Expedition- lady, she hears lor the first time "the 
ary Forces on the continent, were ol etory 01 the Gospel," and under its 
the same opinion, and he promised inflnenee “expands like a flower.” 
to lay the statements ol the députa-1 mere is a death-bed scene, ol course, 
tion belore the Cabinet. He said in I jn whioh, sines the missionary lady 
oonolusion : I had the privilege ol tl telling the story, the missionary’s 
an audience with hie Majesty thie I native nobility occupies the lore- 
morning, and I am permitted by him groand, it u all very affecting, very 
to say that he ie very deeply eon- sobbyi very touching, 
oerned on thia question, very deeply objeotion a benighted Romania! 
concerned, and the concern whioh ie urge against it is that it isn’t
toll by him I am certain is shared by true. The lady, in addition to her 
all his subjects in this country." I mBny virtues, ie a talented writer ol

TOO BAD1 I fiction. Her intellect, however, ie
8 The proud citizen drinks one I not up to her poetio fancies, and 
whiskey and then another. He looks this, it may be Judged, explains why 
around slowly with hie eyes a little her pretty little imaginings are given 
out ol looue, and says “ Yon muet to the world ai lacte. But there ie 
exouee me to-night, boys. Thie ie not I one thing about thie Methodist tract 

rusual to me. But my little boy is I whioh should be taken seriously, 
awful eiek." I Reference ie made to it time and

And the sympathetic Iriend eaye : I again in tthe course ol the tract’s 
" Too bad ; have another." I lew pages. "Look at Ihe laet page."

“I had for years patiently borne the 
disgrace, suffering, misery and privations 
due to my husband's drinking habits. 
Hearing of your marvellous remedy for 
the cure of drunkenness, which I could 
give my husband secretly, I decided to 
try it. I procured a package and mixed 
it in his food and coffee, and, as the rem
edy was odorless and tasteless, he did 
not know what it wae that so quickly 
relieved his craving for liquor. He soon 
began to pick up flesh, his appetite for 
solid food returned, he stuck to hie work 
regularly, and we now have a happy 
home. After he was completely cured, I 
told him what I had done, when ne 
acknowledged that it had been hie sav
ing, ae he had not the resolution to break 
off of hie own accord. I hereby advise all 
women afflicted as I wae to give your 
remedy a trial.”

FREE-SEND NO MONEY
I will send free trial package and

booklet giving full particulars, testimonials, etex, to 
any sufferer or friend who wishes to help. Write to
day. Plain sealed package. Correspondence sacred
ly confidential.

E. R. HERD, SAM**I* REMEDY CO., 
Teieete, Cassia

RADICAL METHODS ESSENTIAL
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LUX
way. LUX softens hard 

water — gives a rich, 
cream-like lather which

q the daintiest hands or 
V filmiest fabrics need 
\ never fear. LUX 

coaxes rather than 
forces the dirt out 
of clothes.

Won’t Shrink 
Woollens ;
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HOTEL TULLERNewThe sole
Detroit Michigan

Center of business on Grand Circus Park. Take Woodward 
car, get off at Adams Avenue 421 Mutsel Street

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF 110c 200 Rooms, Private Bath, fôl.àO Single, 52.no 1 p Double 
‘200 “ “ “ 2.00 ” 3.00 “

V

4.00 “
“ 3.00 to 6.00 “ 4.50 “

2.50100bs 13 100Mi
Total 000 Outside Rooms 

ALL ABSOLUTELY QUIET
New Unique Cafes and 

Cabaret Exellente
Made In Canada by Lever 
Brothers Limited, Toronto.

Two Floors — Agents’ 
Sample Rooms
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THE BEST IN THE LAND.
Catalogue l REE. Sold by best dealers.

W m . RENNIE Co L i m rr e d
ADELAIDE and JARVIS STS., TORONTO, ONT.

Also at Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver.
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We shell lose more then we Rein if
we minimize the spirituel in emphe ell Chris tiens. In the New Teste- 
sizing the meteriel needs. The most meet we find Him presented to us in 
insetieble hunger of humanity hee ell His edoreble perfection. Thornes 

How to spend the Sundey, would Always been tor the bread of the e Kempie truly says that it should be 
he a Question answered in nert bv the spirit, end we can not produce bap- our chief study to meditate on the 
careful perusal of Holy Scripture, pineee in the most ideal materiel life of Jeeus Christ. " The teaching 
If no time be found during the week conditions if the soul is left nnsatis- of Christ," se$e this greet spiritual
by the busy heed of the house for the ______ _______ writer, *’ surpasseth ell the teachings
imparting of religious knowledgs, * of the saints ; end he that hath His
let a portion of the Sunday after The soul obtains all that it earn- spirit will find then in a hidden 
Hass, be set aside for the pious estly deslres^Seneea. manna.”
reading of the Word of God. Burn 
up the Sunday newspaper, for it 
brings no profit to the home. Let 
not the Christian mind be filled with 
its husks when delicious nutriment 
is offered in the Book of Books.
What can be expected of a Christian 
who attsnds Mass with a twenty four- 
page newspaper stuffed into bis 
mind? Is not a man sufficiently 
secularized by six days’ contact with 
the world without dipping hie mind 
on Sunday morning once more into 
the muddy stream in which he has 
dipped himself on the preceding six 
days ? He la cold as a clod to the 
touch of the priest when the latter 
seeks to open up to him the riches of 
the Bible and the treasures of Catho
lic Faith, and he must lower the 
spiritual temperature of the entire 
congregation. The ideal worshipper 
in God's house is he who knows his 
Prayer Book and is saturated with 
Scriptural knowledge. Such a man 
will concentrate all hie powers upon 
the several steps of the service, 
listening to the sermon with devout 
reverence, and bowing to the Great 
Sacrifice with deepest adoration.
Such a man is interested because he 
is informed ; and he is informed 
because he makes diligent use of hie 
Sundays. He keeps the first day of 
the week quite apart from hie politi
cal and hie workaday life. It is 
pure refreshment for him to turn 
to holier things on sacred days of 
obligation. It enables him to learn 
more of religion than he other
wise could learn. It will put under 
his feet a solidity like that of the 
Church itself built on Peter, “ Christ 
Himself being the chief Corner 
Stone."—The Missionary.

KEEPING THE FIRST Our Saviour is the true model ofMind your own business and in speeted, trusted, admired and de
time you will have a business of pended upon. The ehange which 
your own to mind. transformed the heedless Geneva

Don’t do anything here which hurts into a general dependence had its 
your self-respect. The employee who root in a loaf of sponge cake, 
is willing to steal tor me is capable of Learn to do something weU. Form
stealing from me. the taste for excellence,—True Voice.

It is none of my business what you 
do at night, but if dissipation affects 
what you do next day, and you do 
li«n as much as I demand, you’ll last 
half as long as you hoped.
hear,^but what^‘ought^to'hear* 1 «to. for betag careless, but remam- 
don’t want a valet to m, vanity, but i*t‘is Vway ; you must excuse

1I?7! If ,ou are ”id » young girl to her class-
* kJok 11 1 u1*’ mate, after a hast, show of tempsr.

worth while correcting, youi**Jworth „Yon mn|t never mind what I say,
whll.e **“*!£?■ ! nf rotten^mles — bot remember it is only my way." -- 
cutting specks out of rotten apples. „ Q Mlgl EvBn6i , forgot to ,eturn
Sacred Heart Review. the book I borrowed of you last week !

Yes, I remember you asked me for it
OUR BOYS AND 0IRLS 5L2.ÏT, «

is only my way."
Harry came downstairs this morn- 

She was a girl that never did any- tag in a very bad humor ; nothing 
thing well, because she was never suited him ; he snarled and snapped 
sufficiently interested to try. She at every one who addressed a word to 
was accustomed to be regarded as in- him; but after breakfast, his temper 
competent. She took it for granted being restored to hie normal condi- 
that all her acquaintances could sur- tion, he said they must excusa him ; 
pass her in the doing of almost any- it was only his way. 
thing And then once, by accident, Dear children, never use the ex- 
she learned to make sponge cake, of pression, when speaking of a fault, 
the sort that melts in your mouth. It is only my way " Have no such 

Perhaps it was not so much an ao- ways ; but if you find them growing 
aident after all, though it came by on you, ask God for strength, and be 
seeming chance. The girl—her name come cured of them. It ism,way, 
was Gsneva—remarked casually that will never excuse you of a wrong 
she would like some sponge cake, action in the eight of God or your 
The old aunt she wee visiting replied, fellow-men.—Sunday Companion.
“ We shall have some to day ; you THE EMBRALD VASE
shall make it." ,n u,, cathedral of Genoa there is

Geneva wee noidssti to go on in eœerBld VMe whieh i, .aid to have
h“ ? I th.t thé been one of the gifts of the Queen of
aunt stood over her, and saw that the gheba to 8oiomon. U. authentic

hUtory 8°el baok ei«ht hundred I ln hll lorroWl He wrote thus of the 
minutes, amd that the flour was folded , The tradition is that when L^e his mother held in his heart 
ta wittonA^y-™- King Solomon received it he p « Thank God, at all events, no
number ot things were done ailed it with an elixir which matter how faulty in other ways, the
“ ttv,t!u ld b„: nnVnf he alone knew how to distill, and one love of my life from childhood
was that the sponge cake came out of wMoh B single drop would °y mother ; and the one coneo-
the oven a “”g,*d;*°'de“ d“?“j prolong human lUe to an indefinite iBtion in leaving her was the strong 
and everyone who ate one piece asked *ltent A mlle,Bble criminal, dying tBlth in the divine promise that ae it 
for a second b®*Pl°6’ . of slow disease in prison, besought WBe the only real sacrifice that I

Geneva rather enjoyed the sense- | thg klng to glve him B drop of this eould make, I should be repaid a
magic potion. Solomon refused, hundred fold, and ensure being with 

Why should I prolong so useless a her forever in heaven." 
life ?" he skid. ' I will give it to | Ten years after her death, some 
those whose lives will bless their sentiments he expressed showed that 
fellow men.” his mother etill held her place in his

i»i v a nr,* na.i,.na if __a i But when good men begged for it, I thoughts and prayers. The tender,a°Uttiê* better ^ 'Even toroid ‘grôv tbe kiD« ”” ln en il1 hom?r or to° beautiful worde are so full of Chris
a little better. ^ven tne_0Hlgray_ lndolenttoopen the vase, or he prom- tian hope and comfort that all who -■ .. . ..
haired housekeeper asked her for her .ged and forgot. So the years passed hBve lost a friend may find solace in ‘he t me P'eftobln8 a ml8B1® n.at tb®
recipe and complimented her on her | Untu he glew old, and many of the raBding them. He reminds us : T°°“n« °huffb' He Btated dur??e

friends whom he loved were dead ; •• Communion with our friends one ,o£ blB d«oourses that on the
and still the vase had never been gone before to heaven is not only previouseveninghehad beanicalled
opened. Then the king, to excuse wholesome but holy in its power to t0 the deathbed of a prominent
himself, threw doubt upon the virtues make reBl torus the existence 0f I resident in the if'eahty, whom he
of the elixir. taith. It is delightful to make little received into the Church _

At last he himself felt ill. Then exonriiona to out true home. To M W“B *° 
his servant brought the vase that he realize meeting my dear mother in D*vid Roberts that Father Bennett 
might save hie own life. He opened heaven is one of my greatest joys. waB called.
it. But it was empty. The «lixir Her eyes and smiles are at present to Roberts was the nephew of Sir
had evaporated to the last drop. me now Bs if it were only a moment William Roberta, a medical aut o y

K-M W-tiï **“ I JZtS XSSSl SÜÆ “S SJ-SK- àÛH. Method’
frankneee. And before the summer H“e „e not .11 within us a vee.el ?0,”anS taat old beautTful smüé on ^ ^ am ah a Ab end 
was over, ,b® b?d sa^ad i““®b°dy more precious than any emerald into her face, which I shall never forget. When he was told that the end 
life and crowned herself with Bl?r7' I which God has put a coition of the I prniv n«rAnta B#ter the sift of WM near, Dr. Roberts said that he 

By this time Geneva was fairly water of life ? It iB for our own heal- f^th the greatest’ blessing that God would rather see a priest than any- 
waked up. She had formed the taste . # the heeling of others And 1Biev "r?® £ * _ -a.*.,, wLt mn i I one else. Father Bennett was sent
J?r e*oe]lence: She h*d dieoovered ho^ many of ug hide it. do not use it ^nder to Him for giving me that I for* ?nd at.th® re<l”?Bt 9* the patient 
that to do a thing well is about as f0E shame or idleness or forget- ereB* blessing in such superabund- received him into the Church, 
easy and vastly more satisfactory I ^—church Progress. I .nAH 9» It is stated that no outward cir-sa^sra. —-— L**r-rDV.s.r.sÆvrz:SS-JfSWtaSE ooi-p™ thoughts teÆS-.» Sf A;

K.-' a-S.-SaffTK THE PR.YINg"mOTHEH A BLESS- I — - «"

»«, l,Wn.,i=e Almo.l ..WHIM ISO TO ALL “Bo «AdJ.l ao-wAm». lojjd
-V- fli-Anvered if Tnn meet and who are molt vividly lm-

™Y, dî !t ™il’.nôn«h ’ ta the ruih of modern life, family pre„ed on our hearts will unite with
Geneva , eirlhood is now some ties are being weakened. Holy old in heaven that our Christmas I "No thoughtful Catholic will 

years behind her, and in the commun- enetoma and practices ue dying out. thoughts will naturally be with them. deny the need of Catholic par
ity where she lives she is an import There is no time for them is the There is a union of great hope and ticipation in social activity," re- 

fl-nra It i. very well known popular excuse. The grown children peBee in the conviction that they are marks the Catholic Universe, but 
that whatever she undertakes will be «ether in for the evening meal, only ever watching over ue and longing Bmid the invitations to new forms of 
done well enough to leave no ground *° Boatter again—for club meetings, tot the moment when we shall be thought and labor and to new substi- 
of criticism and she undertakes more olesses and entertainments of all Late with them." tutes for old charities which the
than almost anybody in tbe town. 8orte are rlvalB ot the borne. Even The praying mother is a benefac- changing conditions of modern life
She is undeniably reliable system- the school children have evening en- tion to the family and the nation, hold out to us on every side, it -is 
atic skillful oomnetent and is re- gagements and social functions to Her highest ambition for her chil- wtu that we should not forget the 
anc, SKUIIUI, compote a | keep them out ot their homes. There | dren i, to fit them for heaven, and | nld wiedom that has kept the Catho-

I is no time for family gatherings when jn g0 training them she prepares ^c church the only great teacher and 
the day’s activities are over. There them also for the duties ot noble I reBcher of the multitudes tor nineteen 
is no time even for family prayer. I citizenship.— Sacred Heart Review, hundred years. The new theories
And yet how beautiful the custom is _____________ I dazzle us and some of them ought to
and what blessings it brings on ____ draw us, but we can not be too oftenhomes where it ie_ practiced I | INCONCEIVABLE IGNORANCE | reminded that no panacea for social
Mothers should make an heroic effort -------- ; sickness that does not take into ac
to revive the custom. Begin when I The most inconceivable thing in oonnj y,e deeper springs of human 
the children are small. Do not wait life around ue is the inoompreben- vitality .nd no reform of conditions 
until the High school and college age sible ignorance men have <™ ‘he thatdoe,notrelolmthemBn.canbeof 
when boys and girls are passing out teachings and purposes ot the Catho- protonnd or permanent value, 
of the influence ot home—unless that Hie Church. This Ignorance is not *

I influence is so strong and so sacred alone confined to the poor and illiter- 
I that they can not grow away from it. ate, even the enlightened classes are 
The memory of a mother with rosary apparently as little open to convie- 
or prayer-book in her hands has been tion on every subject of the truth as 
a bulwark against evil to many a son they are of the inner workings of 
fighting life’s battle far from home. Shintoism. On the face of it, it 

I It harhelped many a youth to realize bears out the truth of the paradox,
I his vocation. “The more you look at anything the

It is related of the mother of Father less you see of it.”
I Tom Burke, the eloquent Dominican, Since the days of Christ the pages 
that on winter evenings when the ot history are saturated with Catho- 
family had assembled, she would say lie history. The remains ot the his- 
suddenly : “ Come, let us have a feast torical Catacombs and the early Chris- 
of prayer.” And kneeling down she tian temples are but links that 
would say aloud the Jesue-Pealter bring the modern church back to the 
and other long prayers that the older I days of the Apostles. Her undivided 
people loved to recite together. “ If and undisputed sway over the lives 
Mrs. Burke had not been a woman ot of the world for centuries ; the un
prayer," remarked the priest, who dying life of the Papacy bring her in 
recalled the story of her devotion, I unbroken continuity back to the days 
“ her son might never have become of Peter ; the unmistakable marks of 
the man of God that he was." From Catholicity, unity, holiness and apos- 
his childhood he was accustomed to I tolioity about her are in evidence and 
the thought and act of prayer, and of yet the world will not see. To-day 
talking in prayer intimately and I witnesses Christianity separated into 
lovipgly with his Heavenly Father. a thousand sects, all divided on the 

Another holy mother was called most essential teaching, yet all claim- 
away when her ton was making hie tag to be the one true church. To 
studies for the priesthood. But she the non Catholic world, the Catholic 
had laid the foundations of his char- Church is a stumbling block. The 
aoter deep and strong, and in his I very feature of her composition 
grief he knew where to seek consola- which they criticise mostly and 
tion. He had been trained to think I which repels them is the greatest 
of heaven as a lasting home, where mark of her Divine origin and that 
separation could never come between is, "She is too authoritative 1" And 
them. That hope and the memory of yet this is the one great factor in her 
hie filial love and devotion in the centuries of success. —Intermoun- 
yeare of his boyhood sustained him I tain Catholic.

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN DAY

YOU OWE IT TO YOUR MOTHER)
To lift all the burdens you can 

from shoulders that have grown 
stooped to waiting tpon and work
ing tor you. I

To seek her oomm 
in all things beforeiyour own.

Never to tnttmaté by word or deed 
that your world hnd here are dif
ferent or that you feel in any way 
superior to her.

To manifest an interest in what
ever interests or amuses her.

To make her a partaker, so far as 
your different ages will permit, in all 
your pleasures and recreatidhe.

To remember that her life is mon
otonous compared with yours, and to 
take her to some suitable plaee of 
amusement, or for a trip to the coun
try, or to the city it your home is in 
the country, as frequently as possible.

To introduce ill your young friends 
to her and to enlist her sympathies 
in youthful projects, hopes and plans 
ao that she may carry youth into old

IT IS MY WAY
“ It is my way," said a boy who 

name in from school, and threw his 
cap and coat in a heap upon the floor. 
“ Now, mother, please don’t scold a

rl and pleasure

.UP What Babg Needs;
w TORONTO. 7

%
If he has to be partly or altogether 
hand fed, must be most carefully 
understood and provided for. His 
future depends so much on his 
feeding during the first few months. 
Next to healthy mother’s milk, there 
is nothing so satisfactory for your 
Baby as the ‘ Allenburys * Foods.

There are three Foods, each scientifi
cally adapted to his needs. Milk Food 
No. 1, from birth to three months, is 
easily digested, completely nourishing 
and may be used in conjunction with 
the breast, so alike are the natural 
and prepared foods in this instance.

Milk Food No. 2, from 3 to 6 months 
—to meet Baby's increasing needs, for build- x 
ingupthe rapidly-growing brain and nervous 
system: Malted Food No. 3, from 6 months on
ward. Theqe foods are perfect in every sense 
—effectually replacing human milk, when 
this is not available. Doctors throughout 
the world have testified to their excellence.

xJ

MOST PERFECT MADE
THE INCREASED NUTRITI

OUS VALUE OF BREAD MADE 
IN THE HOME WITH ROYAL 
YEAST CAKES SHOULD BE 
SUFFICIENT INCENTIVE TO 
THE CAREFUL HOUSEWIFE 
TO GIVE THIS IMPORTANT 
FOOD ITEM THE ATTENTION 
TO WHICH IT 16 JUSTLY EN
TITLED.

HOME BREAD'BAKING RE
DUCES THE HIGH COST OF 
LIVING BV LESSENING THE 
AMOUNT OF EXPENSIVE 
MEATS HEQUIRED TO SUP
PLY THE NECESSARY NOUR
ISHMENT TO THE BODY.

E. W. GlLLETT CO. LTD. 
TORONTO, ONT.

MONTREAL

THE WAKING OF GENEVA

age.
To defer to her opinion* and treat 

them with respect even if they seem 
antiquated to yen in all the smart 
up-to-dateness of your college educa
tion.

To talk to her about your work, 
your étudiés, your friends, your 
amusements, the books you read, the 
places you visit, for everything that 
concerns you is ot interest to her.

To treat her with the unvarying 
courtesy and deference you aeeord to 
those who are above you in rank or 
position*

To bear patiently with all her 
peculiarities or infirmities ot temper 
or disposition, which may be the re
sult ot a life ot care and toil.

To study her taste and habits, her 
likes and dislikes, and cater to them 
as far as possible in an unobtrusive

Sllenburus’FoDdsWINNIPEG

Il Every mother should have the “Allenburys ’’ book
let, sent free on request.

THE AJ.I.EN & HANBURYS CO , LIMITED 
66 GERHARD STREET EAST, TORONTO 66

I

way.
To remember that she is still a 

girl at heart 10 tar as delicate little 
attentions are concerned.

To give her flowers during her 
life-time end not to wait to heap 
them on her casket.

To make her frequent, simple pres
ents, and to be sure that they are 
appropriate end tasteful.

To write to her and visit her.
To do your beet to keep her youth

ful in appearance, as well as in 
spirit, by helping her to take pains 
with her dress and the little acces
sories and details of her toilet.

If she is no longer able to take her 
accustomed part in the household 
duties, not to let her feel that she is 
superannuated or has lost any of her 
importance as the central factor in 
the family.

Not to forget to show yonr appre
ciation ot all her years ot selt-eacri- 
floe.

tion, When she went home she made 
another sponge cake, as good as the | " 
first. When the family came to the 
table they stared incredulously at the 
work of Geneva's hands. They could 
not believe the sponge cake was as

NOTEWORTHY DEATHBED 
CONVERSION

From the Catholic Universe, London

An interesting deathbed conversion 
was brought to light recently by 
Father Bennett, C. S5.R., who was at

skill.
Geneva suddenly woke up to the 

fact that, it she had made a success 
of one thing, she might ot another, 
She was spending the summer on the 
shore of a beautiful lake when the 
idea occurred to her, and she set her
self to carry it out in learning to 
swim. She practised with dil
igence. SK6 listened respectfully to 
the criticism of her brother, who

To give her credit for a large part 
ot year success.

To be generous In keeping her sup
plied with money, so that she will 
not have to ask for it, or feel like a 
mendicant seeking your bounty. 
—Pictorial Review.

Two Big War Pictures
=5?

siâtërSAITH THE EMPLOYER
Don't lie. It wastes my time and 

yours.
end, and that's the wrong end.

Watch you work, not the dock. A 
long day's work makes a long day 
short, and a day's short work makes 
my face long.

Give me more than I expect, and I'll 
pay you mote than you expect. I can 
afford to Increase your pay it you in
crease my profits .

You owe so much to yourself 
that you can't afford to owe any
body else. Keep out of debt, or keep 
out ot my shop,

Dishonesty is never an accident, 
Good men, like good woman, look 
away from temptation when they 
meet it.

mtI’m sure to catch you in the ■3 rfS

SS*?'THE HUNGER OF THE SOUL
«

An Undying Story of Valor.Sinking ol the ‘‘Kmden."

A REGULAR GOLD MINE FOR AGENTS
BOYS-GIRLS! HERE 13 YOUR CHANCE TO FILL YOUR 

POCKETS WITH MONEY 1

Merchant ships, causing a lose of about 12.000,000.00; the companion picture shows the exploit ol 
anparalelled bravery in the Battle of lions, when three British gunners drove from the field, with 
•ne machine gun, a German battery of 12, for which these heroes were decorated with Victoria 
Crosses. TheseGRAND ACHIEVEMENTS OF BRITISH ARMS are DEPICTED. TRU1 
TO LIFE and in vivid colors, ln these two magnificent Battle Pictures.

the

SIZE. IS * 10 INOHESi PRICE, ONLY 15o. EACH.
Every home In Oanada will want this splendid pair of Battle Pictures to 

heroic deeds of uur gallant soldiers ln this terrible war.
YOU WILL SELL THESE PICTURES AS FAST AS YOU OAN HAND THEM 

OUT. To give you a chance TO PROVE THIS. WE WILL SEND YOU a trial shipment of 
•O PICTURES -83.U0 worth-WITHOUT ONE CENT IN ADVANCE. Just say you will 
4o your best to sell. You will find the pictures will go like wildfire. When you have sold the *3.00 
worth, you pay us $1.80 and keep $1.20, or pay the whole $3.00 and we will give you $3.00 worth 
More to sell for yourself, and after that you can order as many as you like.

• Hero is THE CHANCE OF A LIFETIME TO MAKE MONEY, FAST. All depends 
•■you. The first In every neighborhood will reap a harvest of dollars. You can FILL YOUR 
POCKETS WITH MON EY. If you seize this opportunity. Now, it is up to you: Ordp-Todey|

commemorate the

mà
Ï THE FINISH 
That ENDURES

W/,

/ip
The Gold Medal Picture Co., Dept., R. i Toronto* Qnt.Sr W4 ï.î

<" Gives Color Harmony 
to your Furniture, 

Floors and Woodwork.
•MFLOGLAZE The HouseK'"---*

Li £ Beautiful is the House Sani
when Alabssth» is applied to the walls. This besutifalMiPY j 

I modern flat-toned well finish is sparkling elsbsster rccfclaStif 9 
grsund to a fine-grain powder. It has natural sntiieptie SmRT 
qualities that destroy disease germs and banish vermin.

AUbxatins can be put on by anyone, skilled or tmsldlltdj 
envers well and spreads evenly without brush marks. Paint- 
an and decorators like to use It because of the pleasing tU 

effects obtained and all 'round satisfaction it gives. RS- 
L Modem standards of taste require soft, flat tones— ■ SMij
V that walls constitute what they are intended for, '. !«

suitable backgrounds. Hero Alabastine la Ideal J M and gives results superior .to the most expen- IW 
f rive methods at far less cost. ’ EMj
I We furnish users of Alabastine with complete plana J of Interior decoration and etendls, free. Our artists frjMg 

M I also advise individually when desired, without charge.
Let us tell you more about Alabastine. Just send 

B postcard with your name and address and we will ma^mam 
m.Ti you our booklet “Modem Wall Decoration" free. |e^oriig

The Alabastine Co., Limited
66 Willow Street Paris, Ont

“The Finish That Endures”
If the colors of your woodwork, floors or furniture clash, 
renew them and bring them into pleasing harmony with t]
FLOGLAZE LAC SHADES.
USE FLOGLAZE LAC TO ADORN YOUR HOME
All you have to do to make it more attractive is to 
obtain FLOGLAZE at your dealers all ready for 
application and put up in convenient sized tins. 
Choose the shade you wish, open the tin and apply 
it with a brush according to directions on the label. ;

fti £1

i> a

It will give any surface in your home a smooth, 
bright hard wearing arti.tic coat that will require very 
little attention in keeping dean and will not need 
renewal for ever so long. FLOGLAZE ALSO PROTECTS. 
It wears as well outdoors as in. 22 Solid Colors. 
8 Lac Shades. Send for our booklet, KOZEE ^ 
HOMES telling fully all that Floglaze will do. |fc

Floglaze ia Made in Canada ___

V / m
y *
* *

mtile1
*

J >
by CHURCHS Ca/dWaterImperialVarnish a Color Co.

ulUliti ,11Alabastine /\
v.'*'

USED BY SUCCESSFUL PLANTERS FOR 60 YEARS.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

J. A. SIMMERS,
TORONTO

LIMITED

ONT.

ii
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THE 0. M. B. A. But yesterday I walked to-----Juit
near our Field Dreeelng Station, and 
title village le shelled every morning 
and every p. m., (or about an hour, 
by Germane.

A beautiful ohutoh-----at least 5
holes punched in roof. Yet Mass is 
said, Blessed Sacrament in taber
nacle. The inhabitants there, 
though few in number are in great 
danger. One young woman wee 
brought in with about 20 shrapnel 
wounds (I have one piece of shrapnel 
as a souvenir.) She was in kitchen 
with father and sister. She was the 
worst wounded. Others but slightly.

Thus far Canadians have escaped 
serious casualties but expect any day 
to get real busy.

Address me as British Expedition
ary Overseas Forces, First Canadian 
Contingent, No. 2 Canadian Field 
Ambulance, France.

Will write when I can do so. May 
be moved from here at any moment. 
Forwards I hope and may keep on 
moving.

Best to all London friends and to 
Flo et les enfants.

Catholics can accept these terme 
only when they 
refuse to admit

Republic. The last rising of the 
Monarchiste was the pretext for hie 
arrest. He was conducted under 
escort to Lisbon, and though It was 
proved during a trial there that he 
had no part In the conspiracy,1he was 
sentenced to two years’ exile.

The enemies of Christianity who 
are at the head of the Portuguese 
State have done much injury to their 
country. Discontent has become 
chronic amongst the people, owing to 
their incapacity as statesmen. But 
despite their antagonism to the 
Christian religion, they have failed 
to do it serious damage. The Church 
usually gains strength under persecu
tion, and such has been the case in 
Portugal since the establishment of 
the Republic. She will flourish in 
that land when power has entirely 
passed from the hands of the per
secutors.—Church Progress.

FAVORITE RECIPES OF CANADIAN 
WOMENfall to recognise, or 

t, that the Y. M. C. A. 
Is a religious organisation, which 
restricts their membership upon re
ligious grounds. Its Ids els, Its pur
poses, its methods, Its resonress, its 
zeal, its energy, its very life—^ssll are 
drawn from the spirit of Evangelical 
Protestantism. No man in authority 
in the organisation will deny it. 
Catholics should clearly understand 
that in the spirit which gives life to 
this association, no Catholic ever 
can have part. He 
stranger in a strange land.

Still, when all is said and done, it 
is a condition that confronts us, and 
one that calls for more than mere 
argument. We o»n properly ask our
selves : What are we doing, or what 
do we propose to do to meet the con
dition ? Granted that the question 
asked by this young man betrays a 
lack of loyalty and of sturdy Catho
licity that refuses to compromise on 
a matter of principle, the problem is 
not solved. The Knights of Colum 
bus ot Omaha are now working on a 
plan which, it is hoped, will go a 
long way toward solving it in this 
city. That plan is the erection of a 
club house with gymnasium, baths, 
etc., that will not be restricted to 
members of the council. But in 
order to hove this, all must co oper
ate. There must be no hanging back 
and asking : What is there in it for 
me ? And the young men, too, must 
do their share In closing its answer 
to this misguided young athlete, 
America says :

“When Catholic young men—espe
cially those who have had the advan
tage of a college education—cease 
demanding of the Church service she 
has not the means to render ; when, 
seeing her need, they no longer turn 
their backs upon her to accept 
bounty from the hands ot strangers ; 
but with hearts full of Catholic de 
votion and loyalty and zeal, say to 
her, not, "Serve me !" but, "I will 
serve thee !" it will be very easy to 
answer the question : "Where shall 
our Catholic young men go ?"

These are words that should be 
taken to heart by Catholic men every
where.—True Voice.

BUILT FOR YEARSRB O. M. B. A. RATES—BRANCH 
66, HAMILTON, ONT. A very interesting and instructive 

Book has just been published by the 
Moffat Stove Co. ot Weston.

Owing to their interest in the pro
motion of good cookery throughout 
Canada an effort was made to 
from a representative number of 
Canadian housekeepers their best 
and favorite recipes with the result 
that over 12,000 women sent in their 
contributions and these have been 
condensed and compiled into one of 
the finest Cook Books ever published 
in Canada,

Every recipe in the book has been 
selected for its economy and every
day usefulness. There’s not one ex
travagant recipe to be found, which 
is a particularly attractive feature, 
owing to the present high cost ot 
living. In fact the object of the 
book is to provide a variety of tasty, 
economical and nutritious dishes for 
the Canadian housewife and 
deavor to set up a standard for 
Canadian Cookery.

It is just as easy to have good 
cocking as indifferent cocking and 
this Book which contains the funda
mental principles of good cooking is 
a valuable help to the experienced as 
well as the inexperienced cook.

Thin In net nn orgnn 
ulmply built to noli. *v In view of the proposed Increase 

In rates, and to éliminais dissatisfac
tion and disrupting influences likely 
to ensue should the new schedule 
adopted by onr Executive be en
forced, it is thought that the follow
ing suggestion would prove a 
feasible and satisfactory method of 
applying the new rates and at the 
same time conserve the financial 
strength and good name of the 
C. M. B. A. without doing any in- 
lostloe to, the members or the 
Association.

It was moved by J. P. McGowan, 
seconded by John J. Bucks, that the 
proposed schedule of rates be applied 
as follows.

Each member to be assessed on his 
age at year of entry into the Associa
tion, on the basis of the new 
schedule, and the difference be 
tween what he has paid and 
what he should have paid is to be 
computed at 4 per cent, compound in 
tereet—the amount arrived at to be 
placed against hispolicy as a lien, but 
the amount of this lien is not to bear 
interest, this beingagood will conces
sion, granted on accounted of services 
rendered in the past and to be 
rendered in the future by the mem
ber, and as our reserve exceeds 
1600,000, and further by reason of the 
fact it will cause the Association no 
outlay, but on the contrary will 
curtail the liability of the Associa
tion and increase the revenue as the 
premiums will be payable on the full 
amount ot the policy irrespective of 
its reduction on account of lien. 
The sal option of this method will, we 
believe, remove bitterness and dis 
sention and enhance the mutual and 
benevolent character of the Associa
tion.

Karn ■eeure
O. M. B. A. Braitoh No. 4, London
Meets on the and and 41b Thursday ot every month 
at eight o’clock, at their Rooms, St. Peters Parish 
Hall. Richmond Street. Prank Smith, President.Church

remains a FARMS FOR SALE
200 ACRES. COUNTY HURON, a MILES 
*vv from Seafoith ; a iarms : (1) 100 acres, first 
class house, hot water heading ; bank ham, driving 
shed; spring creek never llry ; 10 acres hardwood 
bush, (i) too acres acrosa road from above farm ; 
good house ; bank bam ; kpnng water *11 year : 
among choicest farms in County. Will be sold 
jointly rr separately. Apply to Mrs. Johannah Mc- 
Ouaid. Box 71, Seafoith, or to.Proudfoot, Killoran A 
Proudfoot, Goderich, Ont. 1903-4

Organ
built to-day will give equal 
satisfaction years hence. 
Ii not that the kind yon 
want for yonr church ? 
Let ne estimate for you.

Pope Benedict’s Prayer 
For PeaceCATHOLICS AND THE 

SCRIPTURES
The Karn-Morrls Piano l 

Organ Co., Limited
Head Office, «feedstock, Ont. 

Fcctoriei, Woodstock end Uotewol

en

Comme tonjoure
Bdwabd Gordon Dob 

Capt.

We are now in e position to supply 
the official prayer tor peace issued 
by His Holiness, at the following 
prices : 260, 76c.; 600, »1.00; 1,000, 
>1.86. Postpaid on receipt of price.

EVERY PARISH SHOULD 
HAVE A SUPPLY

The introduction into the New 
York State legislature of a bill to 
make obligatory the reading of some 
verses from the Bible as the first 
daily exercise in the Public schools, 
was by no means a surprising or un
usual procedure. It has come to be 
an annual event for our legislators 
to discuss or repeal that particular 
measure, and doubtless the custom 
will go on for years to coins. One of 
the regrettable consequences of this 
perennial incident is the fact that it 
is made the occasion for the reitera
tion of the old, many times refuted 
calumny that Ca bolics are opposed 
to the reading of the Holy Scripture. 
We quote from the letter of one of 
onr correspondents an instance of 
the kind of writing to which the bill 
invariably gives rise :

"The Reform Bulletin, a small 
weekly paper published in New York 
by Rev. O. R. Miller, State Superin
tendent of the New York Civic 
League, contains the following state 
ment regarding the proposed bill : 
“The chief opponents of this bill are 
the Roman Catholic hierarchy, whose 
policy has long been to discourage 
the reading of the Bible by their 
laity. . . . Evidently they fear 
for their children to become too 
familiar with the Bible leet it would 
make poor Catholics.” Well, if the 
reading ot the Protestant Bible 
would make as many "poor” Cath
olics as it has made “poor" Pro- 
testants, the objection to the reading 
of it would be well founded. The 
mutilated Bible is in parts a false 
translation. Mr. Miller does not 
seem to know this fact, or the other 
fact that the Catholic version of the 
Holy Scriptures can be found in 
almost every Catholic home, and is 
quoted every Sunday at the eight or 
nine Masses said in every large Cath 
olio church in the world."

The remarks of onr correspondent 
are just and correct. The strictures 
of the Reform Bulletin are almost 
too absurd to be taken seriously. 
They do, however, offer an occasion 
of appealing to Catholics in behalf of 
more frequent reading of the Bible. 
Out laity do not read either the New 
or the Old Testament with the fre
quency that the Church desires and 
advises. The Gospele especially 
should be read oftener. Our people 
would be more Chrietlike, if they 
were more familiar with the works 
and words of Christ. The Church 
would be better pleased, were the 
family Bible mere worn with the 
daily turning of its sacred pages. 
Christ’s Vicar and Hie bishops are 
opposed to our children listening to 
passages taken from a false version 
of God’s Word, but they have only 
commendation for the frequent peru
sal of the life ot the Saviour, in 
which there Is no danger of wresting 
the sacred text to their own destruc
tion.—America.

Chaplain

loudest is invariably in the right." 
Bat against this is the witness of a 
society which has borne a continuons 
testimony since the day when Christ 
said on Mount Olivet, “As the Father 
hath sent Me, even eo send I yon," 
down to the day when Pope Benedict 
XV. called the whole Catholic world 
to prayer for peace. We do not apolo
gize for the Catholic Church ; we do 
not apologize for God. It Is sufficient 
to point to an institution that teaches 
precisely the same doctrine it tanght 
nearly two thousand years ago ; 
which has embraced the learning ot 
the ages, and ask, in the name of 
ordinary common sense, why its 
teachings need to be reconciled with 
modern science, whose chief function 
is the recording of observed facts, 
the very terms ot which are more or 
less in dispute on account of the 
fluctuation of present day philosophi
cal nomenclature.

The root and ground of the diffi
culty is that the modern lay theo
logian has got ahead too fast ; he 
needs to think upon the first article 
of his creed (?) “I believe," and hav
ing defined belief, thd rest will fall 
into its proper place. In the whole 
realm of human thought there is, 
perhaps, no act more akin to pure 
faith than the acceptance of the des 
cription of ether. The Church pos
sesses the testimony of eye-witnesses 
who touched and saw the historic 
Christ, but no man at any time has 
seen or touched ether or can describe 
it satisfactorily, yet what is modern 
science without it ? Whence it comes 
to pass Christianity appeals more 
strongly to the intellect than a great 
deal of onr modern science. And yet 
the former must yield to the latter 1 
—America.

FRANCIS JOSEPH TO 
THE CHILDREN OF 

AUSTRIAI DEATH OF SISTER ST. SOPHIA

Death has called away on Feb. 26, 
1915, from the Grey Nans Convent at 
Ottawa, one of their most reverend 
and beloved sisters, in the person of 
Sister Saint Sophia, prior to her pro
fession Miss Cathrioe Byrne of 
Nepean Township, county Carleton. 
She leaves to mourn her, one sister, 
Mrs. J. McKenna. Nepean, and two 
brothers, John of Nepean and Patrick 
of Ottawa. The deceased entered 
the convent at the age of sixteen 
years, end had for thirty eight years 
been a most ardent and pious sister 
and was ranch loved by all who 
acquainted with her.

■ Cl)t Catholic ftfcortj
AGED EMPERORS LETTER 

ASKING THE PRAYERS 
OF THE INNOCENT

Following ie a translation of a 
touching letter which Emperor 
Francis Joseph recently addressed to 
the children of hie dominions:

To the Dear Children of Onr Em
pire: If, on the threshold of the 
grave and in such a serious hoar, I 
tain to yon, beloved children, it is 
for more than one reason. Once 
yon were the joy, the consolation— 
yes, often in the darkest moments of 
my long life the only consolation and 
and the only joy—of your Emperor- 
King. When I saw you a sunbeam 
fell once again across the shadow of 
my existence. It is you, children, 
who are nearest to the heart of your 
Emperor-King, the flowers of my 
kingdom, the ornament of my 
peoples, the blessing of the future.

But it is not only to yonr Emperor- 
King that yon are nearest, but to One 
before Whom the mightiest of this 
world are helpless creatures, God our 
Lord ; in your eyes the light of the 
creation morn still shines, about yon 
is still Paradise—is still Heaven. 
God is all powerful, in His hand lies 
the fate of all peoples. Everything 
bows to His will, by Him the stars 
and mankind are directed. Thai 
this almighty hand of God may gnard 
and keep Austria Hungary, giving 
her the victory over her many 
enemies and strengthening her in 
victory to the honor and glory of 
God—this is the only wish which re
mains to me after a life rich in cal
amity. It was my wish when I as 
oended the throne of my fathers—so 
young and full of hope—it will be 
the wish which perhaps will soon be 
on my dying lips as the last word of 
love and care for my realm and for 
my people.

May God direct all things as He 
wills : we human beings can do 
nothing without Him. As you, dear 
children, stand nearest to God, your 
Emperor-King begs you to pray that 
He may bless us and bestow His 
grace upon onr cause. God grant 
the prayers of innocence, because He 
loves it. He recognizes it in his own 
image. Therefore cease not to pray 
with clasped hands, you little ones 
and you smallest ones of all.

If the children of the realm pray 
for their fatherland, I know that all 
will be well with onr star. Then 
ydu will have a part in the day of 
victory and honor of the Empire. 
You have called down the blessing 
upon our colors, upon our army.

Dear children, do not forget the 
Empire to which—on earth—you be
long, or its old Emperor.—Phila
delphia Standaid and Times.

LONDON, CANADA

J. J. M. Landy
EVERYTHING IN *

Catholic Church Supplies
■

Why not equip your Altar Boys with 
new Cassocks and Surplices ?

MISSION SUPPLIESJohn J. Buckb

169 Catharine St. n.
t A SPECIALTY! were At 405 YONQE 8T.

Long Distance Phones 
Main 6666 and 6409 
College 462

FATHER DOE TO HIS 
BROTHERE=

Toronto, Ont.DIED
France, March 11, 1916

IFrank C. Doe,
193 Mill St.

London, Canada.
Dear Frank:—Here we are, but just 

where the Censor will not allow me 
to say. But we are in the north of 
France holding our little bit of 
trench. I am not in a trench, but 
in a half demolished village a mile 
from the firing line. M. Le Cure is 
■till here. A cotton mill is still run
ning with certain of the villageois 
still in what is left ot their homes. 
As I write this my windows are rat
tling, oannon 18 pounders, 60 pound
ers, and big 16" guns are hammering 
away occasionally; machine gun fire 
and the cracks of rifles keep up a 
continual noise.

Aeroplanes reconnoitre the German 
position in day time, then we shell 
trenches and, when they are suffi
ciently ponnded, we rush on dark 
nights.

It is rumored that last night the 
Canucks did some great work. From 
my billett I can see the flash of ex
ploding shells, even in day time, and 
at night the German flares and 
searchlights, illuminate the walls of 
the house. I can see the lamps ot 
the searchlights, which seem to be 
mounted on high poles or structural 
work of some kind. Snipers are 
busy, one or two a day. Spies are 
caught almost every day.

I left Boulogne at 1.14 a. m. 
Thursday last and tried to sleep (no 
sleeping cars here) after removing 
collar and belt, but rather than 
freeze to death I swung my arms and 
kicked my feet until about 3 am.
when we changed at St.-----. After
an hour’s wait I and my batman
boarded a train for-----where we
arrived at 6 a. m. Breakfast after I 
got my fingers washed in a small 
basin at only hotel (people don’t 
bathe or wash here it seems and 
water is scarce). No water is drink- 
able so we use wine, tea and coffee.

Breakfast was good because I was 
hungry and I paid 31 50cts for a beef
steak, bread and butter, and a large 
bowl of coffee worth to me $3.50.

At 10:30 took train for-----still
looking for my unit. On again to
----- as far as train goes, for Germans
had blown up tracks. Then by auto 
to where I stayed over night witl 
M. le Cure who did me very well.

Alter a fine dinner, a glass ot wine 
and a cigarette, he told me of the 
Germane and their passing through 
his parish. Poor old man he suffered 
again in telling the woeful tale.

They first bombarded his church, 
whose high square clock tower might 
have been need for observation, then 
eet fire to it, and all that remains is 
blackened tower and about 7 or 8 feet 
of church wall.

They fought up and down the 
street in front of hie house as indeed 
the place shows — broken, bullet- 
scarred walls and gaping holes caused 
by shells — then for six days they 
lived in the village. They robbed 
the poor Curé of all hie linen, his 
silver, his wines, his food, his gold 
watch, etc.

I buried one ot our men in church 
cemetery Saturday, wooden cross, 
name and inscription, battle, docu
ments, etc., but no coffin, only - a 
blanket. Next day I found ont for 
■are where my unit was and walked 
to next village where I found them, 
We mesa together in a pretty good 
house.

From trenches wounded are brought 
to Field Dressing Stations, then on 
to ni, I am able to look alter lit, 
2nd and 3rd Field Ambulances, also 
our 2nd Dressing Station.

The little chapel here is still in 
good shape, one shell only having 
■mashed out a window.

Bransiield,—Suddenly, at Whit
ney Pier, N. 8., John Bransiield. May 
he rest in peace !

Cassidy. — Accidentally killed at 
Ottawa, Ont., on April 1, 1916, Mr, 
Earl Cassidy, aged twenty-five years. 
May his soul rest in peace I

Morrissey. — At Pickering, Ont., 
March 81, Harriet Willoughby Hard- 
grove in her eighty first year of her 
age, widow of the late James Morris
sey, of Pickering, Ont. May her soul 
rest in pea?e I
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NEW NAMES FOR OLD 
ENEMIES

The flesh, the world and the devil 
are the chief enemies of the human 
soul and dispute with It progress in 
virtue and securing ot final salvation. 
They are so described in the Gospel 
—at different times and in different 
ways. They are still to day the 
forces of the adversary of the soul. 
This life is a battle from the cradle to 
the grave—spiritually as well os 
materially. But the old enemies 
seem to have taken on new names in 
order to deceive the unwary and 
bring them more easily to destruc
tion. The modern names for these 
archconepirators against the peace of 
the soul are the theatre, the press 
and the devil. Not sweepingly the 
theatre, because there are clean, good 
plays, and educational innocent 
"movies"—and there is a praise
worthy and enlightening press, too. 
Let ns not be pessimistic. We are 
speaking of the evil tendencies of the 
present age. "America" calls atten
tion to the newly named enemies 
after this scathing fashion :

Misery likes company ; so does sin. 
Sin has it, these days ; the theatre; 
the press and the devil are locked 
arm in arm. They are not sober 
either ; they are drunk, bestially 
drunk, with the wine cf lust. Worst 
of all, they are proud of their orgies ; 
they gloat over them, praise them, 
hold them up tor imitation. The 
satyrs have altars and a worship and 
disciples are devout, ecstatic in fact. 
The stage leads in the revelry ; the 
press, especially the “uplift" section 
of it, stands by to applaud and to 
tell people how delightfully “sweet 
and innocent and uplifting" harlotry 
is ; the devil hurries the souls of our 
boys and girls off to hell ; and — 
coarse, raucous, ball clad mesdames, 
wives and misLesees of "producers” 
adopt lofty airs, purse proud through 
money coined irom animal passions. 
Nothing is sacred ; not even God. 
Sisters are pictured things of shame 
before the footlights ; Christianity is 
satirized ; womanly modesty is out
raged, just as it was in pagan days. 
The theatres are thronged ; the 
papers are enthusiastic ; the devils 
are Jumping with joy, and the state 
refuses to protect itself from the 
creature gnawing at its vitals. 
Someone has said that Flaubert had 
the soul of an angel and the appetite 
of a hog. There is nothing angelic 
in the boon companions. And is it 
not wonderful, in a great city called 
New York, Sisters are pictured things 
of shame ; Christianity is satirized ; 
decency ie outraged, the theatres are 
thronged—and yet here and there at 
least, a cross peeps from among the 
high buildings ! Perhaps the Chris
tians are at the seashore. Or are 
they in the theatres I"—Intermoun
tain Catholic.

$1.50 Rapid Vacuum Washer $1.00

the, ,// S-occea»vrorK/r

The real, original 
vacuum washer. Tho 
washer that will 
wash anything—shirt 
bands, dirty cuffs, 
collars, anything in 
three minutes. That 
is what the RAPID 
does. For a short 
time only, we will 
send the RAPID post

paid for $1.00. But you must send this 
advertisement along with the dollar. Don’t 
miss this chance—it won’t be repeated. Send 
$1.00 to-day with this ad. If not satisfactory, 
your money will be returned.

FISHER-FORD MFG. CO.
TORONTO. ONT.

\.

Trouble is sent to prove the 
amount of power to sacrifice which a 
soul possesses ; arc you aware of it, 
gentlemen ?—Lacordaire.

Do not believe that happinees 
makes .us selfish ; it is a treason to 
the sweetest gift of life ; it is when it 
has deserted us that it becomes hard 
to keep all the better things within 
ue from dyieg In the blight.
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A CHASTISEMENT Beautiful Home Rule 
Souvenir“If ever there was a time when a 

Christian believer should feel himself 
urged to turn to the God in Whom 
he believee, the present is such 
time," says Bishop Heilley, of New
port, Wales, in a recent pastoral 
letter. “It will be salutary for us to 
recognize that war Ie sent upon the 
earth as a chastisement. Public cal
amity is the chastisement of nations, 
as well as of the individual members 
of a nation. Nations have a 
national conscience, a national 
responsibility and a national duty to 
open their eyes and correct their 
ways when God strikes. But a sim
ilar duty lies upon every man and 
woman. It is no matter that the 
innocent suffer with the guilty. It 
is intended that the guilty shall be 
awakened to their guilt and that the 
innocent shall be purified the more. 
Therefore, let every one ot ns 
acknowledge God, adore God, humble 
ourselves before God, yes, even 
thank God, in this Hie visitation.” 
—Sacred Heart Review.

A Picture fir Every Irish Canadian Home
TEACHERS WANTED Centrepiece conta ns beautiful photograph of 

'h House of Parliament, and surrounding it are 
life like portraits of J. E. Redmond, J. Dillon, Joseph 
Devlin, Daniel O’Connell, Michael Davitt, Henry 
Grattan. Charles Stewart Parnell, W. E. Gladstone, 
and H H. Asquith. Picture is 12 inches by 16 inches, 
mounted on embossed paper, beautifully finished in 
six colors, and is imported direct from Ireland.

Mailed free to any part of Canada and the United 
States on receipt of money order for 50 cents.

AGENTS WANTED.

old
-fis

A QUALIFIED
olic teacher for Separate school. Duties be

ginning after Christmas hobdavs. Apply stating 
salary, to W. Rvan, Box 33, Charlton, Ont.

1881-tf

NORMAL TRAINED CA I HO-

T ADY TEACHER W ANTED FOR S. S. NO.
2. Properly qualified. Duties to start at once, 

Apply stating experience to Geo. A.]Miron, Sec. Treas. 
Espanola, Sta. Ont. 1903 6 T. J. McKENNA

261 Grove St. Jersey City, N. J.NURSING PROFESSION 
ARE SEVERAL VACANCIES INrpHERE 

Winds

THE
ing school for nurses at Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
Ont. Apply to Mother Superior for full 

1904-3

jP*41 tei
«pu <

MALE HELP WANTED
eonWEEKLY PAID MEN IN ALL LOCALI- 
<P-4V/ ties to show samples for Canada’s Largest 

ite Grocery Mail Order House. Sample case 
Tne Co-Operative Union, Windsor, Ont.

Cut-ra

POSITION WANTED
WANTED BY REFINED CATHOLIC LADY 
’1 position as housekeeper to widower, fond of 

children. No objection to farm. Can furnish 
recommendations. Apply to Box 75, Hill 
Minn., U. S. A. 1903-3

THE CHAINED BIBLE
:

In a recent issue ot n non-Catholio 
magazine we were struck by one ot 
the advertisements. It was a novel 
one when one considers that it ad
vertised a certain edition of the non- 
Catholio version of Holy Scriptures. 
Heading the advertisement was a 
sympathetically drawn ent of a 
student monk engaged in the work ot 
illuminating a manuscript of the 
Bible.

The original manuscript and 
tablets, says the advertisement, from 
which the Bible was made were 
written in Hebrew and Greek which 
in medieval times were translated 
and copied by hand on parchment by 
the monks, and the patiently illumin
ated Bibles of these medieval monks 
doubtless served the needs of their 
time. And eo on.

It seems that there is a change. 
It is far removed from the clanking 
chains with which popular non- 
Catholio tradition bound the Word 
of God during the many centuries of 
the Church’s existence before the 
Reformation, Of course, we were 
not ignorant of the labors of the 
pious priests who spent their lives 
in multiplying copies of the Bible; 
but as for representing a monk as a 
student of the Holy Books and en
gaged in something more uplifting 
than the making and drinking of 
beer does come as a bit ot 
a surprise even in these days of 
energetic advertising.

A very small thing, one may say, 
but in these days when all the old 
popular accusations against the 
Church are being revived it is like a 
breath of freeh air to find in a secu
lar magazine a good word for the 
truth, even though the good word is 
found only in the advertising 
columns. Let the good work go on. 
—The Missionary.

HELP WANTED 
VVANTED A GENTLEMAN WHO IS CAPA- 
’ v ble of leading a small choir in a live town, as a 

side issue. State occupation so that other work may 
be obtained. Address Box W., Catholic Record.

1903-4
WHERE SHALL THEY

“EVERYBODY’S”
CHRISTIAN : mGO ?

FOR SALE
CLIGHTLY USED GASOLINE ENGINE AND 

cream separator for sale. Both in first class con
dition. Bargain. Address Box V. this office.

A letter sent to the editor ot 
America by a Catholic young man in 
Philadelphia who belongs to a 
Y. M. C. A, swimming team affords 
food for thought. This young man, 
who ie a graduate of a Jesuit college, 
can see no harm in belonging to an 
organization that bare him—on the 
score of his religion—from any active 
participation in its control. He has 
in view only the physical advantages 
to be derived from associate member- 
■hip and he asks : "It our Catholic 
clubs and societies do not provide 
gymnaeinme or swimming pools, 
where shall we go ?"

A writer on the staff of America 
quite properly points ont that a Cath
olic cannot accept the terms held ont 
to him by the Y. M. C. A. without 
sacrificing loyalty and self-respeot. 
The attitude ot the Y. M. C. A. toward 
Catholice may fairly be expressed 
tone "We are glad to have you Join 
our aesooiatlon ; we value the 
prestige that oomee tone from having 
yon increase our ranks ; we appreci
ate the help we derive from the dnee 
you pay ; we enjoy having yon use 
our swimming pools, gymnasiums, 
and libraries—in which last you will 
find no Catholic books or periodicals; 
wa span to you even onr Bible classes 
and prayer meetings, if you are dis
posed to nee them ;—but you must re
member that this is a religions organi
zation ; that, because yon do not 
belong to eome Evangelical Protest
ant church, you do not pais onr test ; 
and, therefore, that we can not admit 
yon to fall membership,"

Hotel Cumberland
54th St. and Broadway 

New York City

There was recently organized in 
Everybody’s Magazine a competition 
which had certain elements of 
uniqueness, being nothing leee than 
an invitation to answer the question, 
“What is a Christian ?" From the 
five thousand and more answers re
ceived a synthetic definition of the 
term has been built np, which has 
this of interest about it : it shows 
what the general idea of Christianity 
in modern America is, and, incident
ally, leads back to the older question: 
“Whom do men say that the Son ot 
Man ie ?"

Christians of the present day are 
evidently to be divided into two 
classes, the old-fashioned and the 
modern. The former believe in the 
historié Christ ; that is, in Jesus 
Christ, who was born ol the Virgin 
Mary, was crucified, buried, and rose 
from the dead ; in short, they believe 
the Creeds, and are known as Catho
lics. The modern Christians believe 
in the “Christ ot faith,” in other 
words, in Christ as an ethioal ideal, 
as an inspiration, aptly epitomized 
in the words ot Everybody’s syn
thesis ; “It (a man) is perfectly moral 
he need not believe anything about 
Christ to be a Christian.” It is the 
Christianity of the Catholics which, 
according to Mr. Winston Churchill 
needs to be in harmony with modern1 
science in order to be reioned.

Here ie a twentieth century exem
plification ot the saying, vox populi 
vox Dei, which may be translated, 
"the biggest crowd that ihonts the

ion-3
ASSISTANTS 7 0 MATRON WANTED 

VC'ANTED ASSISTANTS TO MATRON. Apyly 
” to the Matron, Assumption College, Sandwich,

1903-3

APPRECIATION
A prominent Canadian Insurance Periodical, under data 

March 10th, 1915, says of the Capital Life Assurance Co. :
The Capital 
continues to

make that sound progress which those who recognized 
ite admirable start quite expected. The assets have in
creased to $289,695, from a little under $200,000 ; and the 
surplus, excluding capital, is $147,036, pins $7,780 re- 
serves held above Government basis of valuation, making 
a total surplus of $154,765. As this is very little less 
than the surplus last year, it means to say that the 
Capital has been able to maintain itself in its third year 
with the expenditure of very little capital. This is in 
some ways a really wonderful achievement.

Capital 1914 Figures

PERSECUTION IN PORTUGAL

The absorbing interest taken in the 
war has withdrawn attention from 
Portugal, and for the past six months 
the newspapers in England have given 
little news of that ceuntry’e affairs. 
But Portugal remains in a very dis
turbed condition and the gove 
have not abandoned the persecution 
ot the Christians,

Among the ecclesiastical changes 
announced on the occasion of the 
recent Consistory was the transfer
ence of the Archbishop of Gnarda to 
Braga, one ot the largest dioceses in 
the world. At the time the prelate 
waa a prisoner ot the Portuguese

Let us Wrltt You lor a Policy. You Need thi Insuranc»
ent Think it Over and Write Us

Assurance 
Company 
of CanadaThe Capital Life

OttawaHead Office
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